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FOREWORD

Waste prevention and minimisation objectives have been widely embraced by OECD and other
governments as key elements of a strategy aiming for environmental sustainability. Nevertheless, the
amounts of waste generated have increased substantially throughout the OECD area during the last twenty
years, as demonstrated in the recently published OECD Environmental Outlook. For example, the
generation of municipal waste has increased approximately 40% between 1980 and 2000, and is expected
to increase further by 2020, although at a slightly lower rate. This is due to the observed weak de-coupling
of municipal waste generation from the economic growth during 1990s. Now municipal waste generation
within the OECD area seems to be linked to the population growth rather than to the economic growth.
It is somewhat of a paradox that even with the high political priority attributed to waste
prevention, and that even with approximately three decades of environment and waste policy efforts, there
still exist no widely accepted indicators to evaluate macro-level waste prevention performance. Over time,
this "evaluation deficit" may pose critical challenges toward substantiating the promotion of waste
prevention, especially in view of competing priorities in domestic environment policy agendas. The wellknown adage "what does not get measured does not get managed" holds particular relevance here. To
address this fundamental problem, and as a direct follow-up to the published OECD Reference Manual on
Strategic Waste Prevention (available at www.oecd.org), Member countries endorsed in 2000 a multi-year
project devoted to examining and developing waste prevention performance indicators. The project is
being carried out jointly by the Working Group on Waste Prevention and Recycling (WGWPR) and
the Working Group on Environmental Information and Outlooks (WGEIO). It builds on the earlier
OECD work on waste minimisation and prevention and on experience in developing and using
environmental indicators in country environmental performance reviews.
To launch this project, the OECD held a first international workshop on waste prevention
performance indicators in Paris on 8-10 October 2001. Funding from the United States and Denmark
facilitated staging the event. This document presents the results of the workshop. It contains as Part 1 the
Synthesis, Discussion, and Recommendations Report from the workshop, prepared by Mr. Fabio Vancini,
Fichtner Consulting & IT, Germany, on behalf of the OECD Secretariat, drawing on workshop discussions
and presentations, and on further comments and input from workshop participants and Member countries.
The workshop documentation is provided in Part 2. Both Parts 1 and 2 are available at www.oecd.org.
The OECD would like to express its appreciation to those persons who have prepared papers for
the workshop and to those who have made presentations. The OECD would also like to thank all those
countries that have offered their financial support to the OECD waste minimisation and prevention work in
1994-2002 (Austria, Canada, Denmark, Japan, Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland, and the United States).
Member countries recommended the declassification of this report in July 2002. It is released on
the responsibility of the Secretary General of the OECD.
Copyright OECD, 2002
Applications for permission to reproduce or translate all or part of this material should be addressed
to Head of Publications Service, OECD, 2 rue André Pascal, 75775 Paris Cedex 16, France
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

On 8-10 October 2001, the Working Group on Waste Prevention and Recycling and the Working Group on
Environmental Information and Outlooks jointly held a Workshop on Waste Prevention: Toward
Performance Indicators (the Workshop) at OECD Headquarters, Paris. The event brought together over 80
participants from 23 member countries, the European Commission, international organisations, research
institutes, industry, and non-governmental organisations. Mr. Yuichi Moriguchi (Japan) served as the
overall Chair.
At the opening session OECD Environment Director Joke Waller-Hunter pointed out that work
on waste prevention indicators is essential for increasing resource productivity. She underlined the
timeliness of the workshop, observing that the event is appropriately viewed as contributing to the OECD
Environmental Strategy for the First Decade of the 21st Century. That Strategy identifies, among other
things, the de-coupling of environmental pressures from economic growth and the improvement of
information for decision making as two of the key objectives for policies related to sustainable
development.
The development of waste prevention indicators is not a goal in itself, a point stressed by
workshop participants. Discussions made clear that waste prevention indicators must be viewed together
with associated policy objectives and targets, while keeping in mind broader sustainable development
goals. The workshop confirmed a strong and legitimate demand for waste prevention indicators as a
complement to other environmental sustainability indicators being used by OECD and others. It was felt
that indicators which address recycling and landfill diversion, while necessary, do not provide a sufficient
basis for evaluating waste prevention efforts, or for establishing quantifiable and measurable waste
prevention targets. A background survey carried out in preparation for the workshop demonstrated that
widely accepted indicators for tracking waste prevention do not yet exist. However, the workshop revealed
a small but growing number of efforts at the national or sub-national level to examine and use such
indicators. The methodologies, data requirements, audiences, and resource requirements associated with
these various indicators are, perhaps not surprisingly, highly variable. Drawing lessons from these efforts
in the context of developing a portfolio of OECD-level waste prevention indicators is part of the challenge
ahead.
The Over-arching workshop recommendations were the following:
• Choose municipal waste as the waste stream for initial analytical consideration;
• Use and customise the Pressure-State-Response-model for waste prevention indicators;
and
• Accept Material Flow Accounting (MFA) as a means for consistent accounting of waste
material flows.
Among the workshop Action-oriented recommendations are three action points for attention in
the short term by OECD: (1) assess economic drivers of the amount and/or hazard of waste generation
9
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(drivers may include GDP, private consumption, government consumption, population, sector-based
employment) and construct trial “pressure” and “response” indicators using available OECD and Member
country data; (2) review and select sample waste prevention indicators for OECD use on the basis of the
work undertaken in 1; and (3) devise information exchange mechanisms to share and compare Member
country experiences concerning the development, use, and interpretation of data on waste generation and
material flows.
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CHAPTER 1:
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

On 8-10 October 2001, the Working Group on Waste Prevention and Recycling (WGWPR) and the Working Group on
Environmental Information and Outlooks (WGEIO) jointly held a workshop – Waste Prevention: Toward Performance
Indicators at OECD Headquarters, Paris.
The workshop brought together over 80 participants from 23 member countries, the European Commission, international
organisations, research institutes, industry, and non-governmental organisations. Mr. Yuichi Moriguchi of Japan served as
the overall Chairman.
At the opening session OECD Environment Director Joke Waller-Hunter pointed out that the Organisation´s work on waste
prevention indicators is an essential factor for increasing resource productivity. She underlined the timeliness of the
workshop while observing that the event is appropriately viewed as contributing to the OECD Environmental Strategy for the
First Decade of the 21st Century1. That strategy identifies, among other things, the de-coupling of environmental pressures
from economic growth and the improvement of information for decision making as two of the key objectives for enhancing
cost-effective and operational policies in the context of sustainable development.
The workshop resulted in a series of recommendations, including three action points for attention in the short term by
OECD: (1) conduct in-depth analyses to a) assess economic drivers of waste generation, such as GDP, private consumption,
government consumption, population, employment), b) construct trial “pressure” and “response” indicators using available
OECD and Member country data, (2) review and select sample waste prevention indicators for OECD use, on the basis of the
analysis undertaken, and (3) devise information exchange mechanisms to share and compare Member country experiences
concerning the development, use and interpretation of national data on waste generation and material flows. Municipal solid
waste was chosen as an initial candidate waste stream for action points 1 and 2. Action point 3 would address MSW as well
as other material flows of interest, possibly including economy-wide material flows and their respective impacts.
This Chapter reviews the purpose and organisation of this report, describes the scope, objectives and structure of the
workshop, explains the background to OECD work in this field, considers the characteristics of waste prevention, discusses
the relationship between those characteristics and commonly recognised constraints to waste prevention evaluation, and
outlines the envisaged flow of OECD activities on waste prevention indicators.

1.

Purpose and organisation of this report

This report is intended to provide a comprehensive synthesis of discussions that occurred at the
8-10 October 2001 OECD Workshop on Waste Prevention: Toward Performance Indicators. A large
amount of material served as input to the workshop, including a Background Paper, a report summarising
replies to a pre-workshop Six-Point Survey, national papers, and expert papers. All these materials have
been taken into account in preparing this synthesis report. The full text of workshop papers can be found in
Part 2.
Immediately following the workshop, a short draft “summary outcome” was prepared by a small
drafting group. That outcome was submitted to workshop participants, the Working Group on Waste
Prevention and Recycling, and the Working Group on Environmental Information and Outlooks for
comment and input. While providing a detailed overview of the workshop, the present report also takes
into account all comments submitted on the initial draft summary outcome. Thus when this report
attributes views to “the workshop” or “participants”, this is taken to encompass individuals who attended

1

Adopted by OECD Environment Ministers on 16 May 2001.
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the workshop as well as Working Group Delegates who submitted comments on the initial summary
outcome.
The remainder of this Chapter addresses the purpose and organisation of this report, the scope,
objectives and structure of the workshop, background to OECD work in this field, the characteristics of
waste prevention, the relationship between waste prevention characteristics and commonly recognised
constraints to waste prevention evaluation, and the envisaged flow of OECD activities on waste prevention
indicators.
This introductory chapter is followed by:
Chapter 2, which describes the central themes and messages from the workshop;
Chapter 3, which reviews the status of the waste prevention indicators framework accepted by the
workshop; and
Chapter 4, which gives workshop recommendations for national and OECD action.
Scope, objectives, and structure of the workshop:

The workshop is part of a project whose
ultimate goal is to develop waste prevention metrics
for use in the OECD Core Set of Environment
Indicators, in OECD Environmental Performance
Reviews, and to assist countries with de-coupling
waste generation from economic growth.
Specific objectives of the workshop were:

Defining waste prevention
Waste prevention aims to reduce the amount, hazard character or
energy content of products or materials before they enter the waste
stream. Waste prevention is thus distinct from recycling and other
waste management efforts which are applied only when products and
materials are recognised as waste. The OECD breaks down waste
prevention into three components.
A.

B.
C.

Strict avoidance involves the complete prevention of waste generation
by virtual elimination of hazardous substances, or by reducing
material or energy intensity in production, consumption and
distribution.
Reduction at source involves minimising the use of hazardous
substances and/or minimising material or energy consumption.
Product re-use involves the multiple use of a product in its
original form, for its original or alternative purpose, with or without
reconditioning.

OECD context for waste prevention and minimisation

Strict Avoidance
Reduction at Source
Product Re-use
Recycling
Incineration

Waste
Prevention

The scope of the workshop was to
examine the development of indicators to assist
government authorities in monitoring and evaluating
the environmental performance of macro-level (i.e.,
national or sub-national) success in waste
prevention. A life-cycle perspective was taken:
attention was directed to specific waste streams
associated with extraction, production and
consumption. To provide a common basis for
discussions, the OECD consensus understanding of
“waste prevention” was used (see text boxes).

Waste
Minimisation

2.

1.

Take stock of national and international
activities with possible relevance to waste
prevention indicators;

2.

Discuss key policy and measurement
issues in developing waste prevention
indicators;

3.

Assess the feasibility and usefulness of various indicator proposals based on national and expert
input; and
12
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4.

Provide guidance concerning next steps toward the establishment of waste prevention indicators
(at OECD and national level).

The workshop was structured according to plenary sessions inter-mixed with multiple breakout
groups. “Interdisciplinary” breakout groups were used to assure a common understanding on the purpose
and desirable characteristics of waste prevention indicators. Three “theme specific” breakout groups were
then used to focus discussions on particular waste streams: mining waste, construction and demolition
waste, and municipal waste. (The inclusion of these waste streams did not pre-suppose that OECD would
actually undertake follow up indicator work on all of them.) The workshop structure is summarised in Box
1. The full Agenda is provided in Part 2.
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%R[ :RUNVKRS6WUXFWXUH2YHUYLHZ
3$57, ,QWURGXFWLRQDQG%DFNJURXQG
Welcome; overview of international and national activities; key issues and questions in developing waste prevention
indicators; case studies in waste prevention evaluation and their links to indicator development.
3$57,,

3XUSRVHDQG'HVLUDEOH&KDUDFWHULVWLFVRI:DVWH3UHYHQWLRQ



,QGLFDWRUV

This portion of the workshop addressed, e.g., the reasons different stakeholders want waste prevention indicators;
environmental, economic and social objectives that may be addressed by waste prevention indicators; operational
areas where indicators may be developed (specific products, wastes, materials, sectors); desirable waste prevention
indicator features and links to recycling, eco-efficiency, and other potentially related indicators, etc. (see below,
Interdisciplinary Breakout Groups)
3$57,,, 'HYHORSPHQWRIWKH,QGLFDWRUV²/RRNLQJ$FURVVWKH0DWHULDOV&KDLQ
Extraction, production, and consumption were explored by focussing on the feasibility of developing waste prevention
indicators for waste streams under each of these activities (see below, Theme Breakout Groups). For each activity,
consideration was given to, e.g., data types and sources; the range of relevant waste generation drivers; hazardversus volume- or mass-based concerns; cost effectiveness of alternative data collection avenues; use of information
tools such as material flow accounting, etc.
3$57,9

&RQFOXVLRQVDQG5HFRPPHQGDWLRQV

The final portion of the workshop strove to reach agreement on a preliminary typology of potential waste prevention
indicators for further development, and on other core issues requiring further study by the OECD.
Plenary Sessions were systematically interspersed with Breakout Groups. Each Breakout Group Chair was
responsible for presenting a summary of her/his group’s discussions to Plenary.
%UHDNRXW*URXSV %*V
Breakout Groups (BGs) met in triple-parallel. Two types of BGs were used:
•

,QWHUGLVFLSOLQDU\%*V -- all BGs addressed the purpose and desirable characteristics of waste prevention indicators (Part II
of the workshop, see above).

•

7KHPH%*V each BG addressed the feasibility and desirability of developing waste prevention indicators for specific waste
streams (Part III of the Workshop, see above) Theme BGs addressed mining waste (Extraction Breakout Group), construction and
demolition waste (Production Breakout Group), and municipal solid waste (Consumption Breakout Group).
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3.

Background to the work

Waste prevention has been accepted as an imperative of environmental policy for nearly three
decades in most OECD countries. However, there has been only limited effort devoted to the establishment
of evaluation tools, such as indicators, with which countries may assess their performance in waste
prevention. Insufficient attention to this issue has likely contributed to a lack of awareness of, and
investment in, waste prevention. Indeed, notwithstanding examples of diminished resource use and waste
output per unit GDP in many countries, there is confirmed evidence of absolute growth in material
requirements, products used, and ultimate waste generation throughout the OECD area and beyond.
In recognition of the multi-faceted and often poorly understood nature of waste prevention, the
OECD undertook a major project resulting in the publication of a reference manual on strategic waste
prevention2. The reference manual provides guidance to those public authorities that have chosen to
design, implement and improve waste prevention policy programmes. The need for follow-up work
specifically directed toward the development of indicators of waste prevention was endorsed by OECD
countries in 2000. It was recognised that this work should, inter alia, take into account previous OECD
efforts addressing the use of material flow accounting (MFA) as a potential information tool to support
waste strategies and a systems orientation.3
When developing waste prevention indicators, one of the central considerations is the possible
role of different socio-economic variables (e.g., population size, GDP, private consumption expenditure,
government expenditure, average household size, degree of urbanisation) in driving waste generation. This
is because such variables (drivers) hold the potential to distort our understanding of waste prevention that
did or did not take place. For example, if certain drivers fall, this could result in less overall waste even
without any actual waste prevention efforts. Alternatively, if drivers increase, the additional waste
generated could more than offset the positive impacts of actual waste prevention efforts undertaken.
Cross-country comparisons in waste prevention performance are likely to be complicated by the
varying structures of domestic economies. For instance, a country whose output is largely based on heavy
industry will generate more manufacturing waste per capita than a country with a light manufacturing base.
By the same token, economies dependent on natural resource industries will tend to have a higher
percentage of extractive and harvesting wastes (including hidden flows). Other country specific factors
such as climate/location, degree of development, and environmental awareness of the population also
probably influence the amount and character of waste, further complicating international comparisons of
waste prevention performance.
Ultimately, whether certain indicators allow “true” waste prevention to be “seen” will largely
depend on the choices made concerning the denominators used to index waste prevention, the
waste/materials streams assessed, and the base year from which performance will be evaluated.

2

Strategic Waste Prevention: OECD Reference Manual. 2000. ENV/EPOC/PPC(2000)5/FINAL. OECD.
Paris.

3

“Report on the OECD Waste Material Flows and Resource Efficiency Seminar.” 2000.
[ENV/EPOC/PPC/RD(2000)3]. OECD. Paris.
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4.

Characteristics of waste prevention: underlying constraints to evaluation

To situate the issue of waste prevention evaluation, it will be useful to consider the question
"what is it about waste prevention that renders its evaluation so challenging?". This section thus reviews
the key characteristics of waste prevention that seem to contribute to the absence of any widely accepted
indicators in this domain. Although waste prevention characteristics were not addressed in detail at the
workshop, they are discussed here to help provide a richer context for thought. To demonstrate how these
characteristics relate to workshop discussions, the next section considers links between the characteristics
and the more commonly recognised constraints to waste prevention evaluation.
The four waste prevention characteristics discussed are:
i.

The fact that variable definitions of “success” may exist to describe waste prevention;

ii. The timing and diversity of the effects of waste prevention;
iii. The heterogeneity of activities contributing to waste prevention; and
iv. The “culture shifting” often implicit in waste prevention.4
4.1

Variable definitions of ”success” may exist

There can be different ways of defining success in waste prevention. It may therefore be difficult
to agree whether waste prevention is occurring. A few hypothetical examples illustrate this:
•

Owing to urbanisation or other factors, overall municipal waste generation increases,
although municipal waste per capita decreases. Here there is relative, but not absolute,
waste prevention.

•

The amount of food packaging declines per capita, due to a shift from glass and paper to
plastic, but the lifecycle energy use required (and greenhouse gases emitted) to create the
packaging increases. Here there is quantitative, but not qualitative, waste prevention.

•

Waste from electric and electronic products increases, but the use of hazardous materials in
electronic products decreases. Here we have qualitative, but not quantitative, waste
prevention.

Since there can be a variety of ways to evaluate waste prevention, actors may not easily agree on
a methodology or even the relevant input data to determine whether waste prevention is actually occurring.
4.2

Timing and diversity of the effects of waste prevention

The special character of waste prevention effects may also add to the challenge of developing
indicators. Here two inter-linked points can be made. First, there is the matter of the timing of the
occurrence of effects: unlike in other waste or materials management efforts, in waste prevention changes
occur before products or materials are recognised or tracked as waste, implying that direct macro-level
4

As the remainder of this section suggests, there exist important links between these four characteristics. For
instance, characteristics 4, 3, and 2 can significantly amplify the effect of characteristic 1.
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data on waste prevention will be hard to come by. Second, there is the matter of the diversity of the effects:
waste prevention potentially has highly varied effects on materials and products. Depending on the nature
of the intervention, waste prevention may influence the quantity, hazard, and/or energy content of materials
and products. Secondary effects may also occur such as reduced air and water pollution, or waste-induced
pollutant shifts to these media. While all potential effects must be kept in mind, it will often not be
practical (or cost-effective) to evaluate them all. Even if such evaluations are desirable and if resources are
available for the undertaking, sufficient baseline data on the range of effects will not be easily produced.
4.3

Heterogeneity of activities contributing to waste prevention

There can exist considerable heterogeneity in the activities contributing to waste prevention;
moreover, these activities can be manifested during different points in product life-cycles. Consider that
waste prevention can comprise households purchasing products with reduced packaging or reduced toxic
content; home composting; and repairing appliances; it can also include industry designing and offering
less packaging and more durable and less hazardous products, or employing reduced waste production
processes. It can also encompass governments themselves pursuing initiatives fostering waste prevention,
such as green procurement.
With such a wide array of potential activities contributing to waste
prevention, it can be challenging for governments to decide which ones they should devote evaluation
resources in order to generate the most relevant information for policy purposes.
4.4

Waste prevention as “culture shifting”

Finally, efforts at waste prevention evaluation may also be aggravated by the fundamental
complexity of “waste prevention” as an activity, relative to recycling and other waste-related activities.
The latter tend to encompass technological solutions and logistical arrangements—activities that can be
more easily predicted, costed, and communicated. In contrast, waste prevention frequently concerns or
aims for “culture shifting” processes such awareness-raising, consumption pattern modification, and
increases in sector level eco-efficiency, e.g., less waste output per unit of added value. The social or
organisational change often implicit in waste prevention strategies means that waste prevention will not
always be easily observable, that implementation is sometimes slow, and that results may not be available
for several years (Vancini 1997).
5.

Underlying constraints versus commonly recognised constraints

As discussed at the workshop and further described in the outcome report of the Six-Point Survey
(see Part 2) , Member countries, international organisations, and other actors experience a number of
commonly recognised constraints that are considered to restrict progress in developing waste prevention
indicators. The two most often mentioned by respondents are:
•
•

lack of data
lack of specific methodology

Several other common constraints were also identified by survey respondents, including:
• lack of “how to” guidelines
• inconsistent definitions of waste across time and space
• lack of a legal mandate to undertake evaluations
• inadequate financial resources for the activities5
If one asks “where do these widely recognised constraints come from?”, part of the answer will
address institutional, legal, and political processes. For example, high level agency support for evaluating
waste prevention could go a long way toward directly alleviating commonly recognised constraints such as
“lack of mandate”, or “inadequate financial resources” (arrow on left side of Figure 1). Those commonly
5

See Part 2 for full text of Six-Point Survey outcome report.
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recognised constraints are not directly a function of waste prevention characteristics as described in the
previous section. For other commonly recognised constraints, which seem to be more directly a function
of waste prevention characteristics, institutional support is only part of the answer. The rest of the answer
may have to do with how that support is manifested. As vertical arrows in the centre of Figure 1 are meant
to reflect, if institutional support is followed with a focussed acknowledgement of the special
characteristics of waste prevention, strategies may be better linked to more systematically reduce the
commonly recognised constraints to waste prevention evaluation. This, in turn, would facilitate the
evolution of waste prevention indicators.
Figure 1: Addressing constraints to waste prevention indicators development

Institutional / legal / political
support

Acknowledging special characteristics (underlying constraints)
of waste prevention

Linked strategies
Evolution of waste
prevention indicators

Reducing commonly recognised constraints

6.

Flow of OECD activities relating to waste prevention indicators

The flow of OECD
The workshop resulted in a series of recommendations, including three action points
activities on waste prevention
for attention in the short term by OECD : (1) conduct in-depth analyses to a) assess
indicators is depicted in Figure 2.
economic drivers of the amount and/or hazard of waste generation (sample drivers
As shown, two main phases are
include GDP, private consumption, government consumption, population,
employment), b) construct trial “pressure” and “response” indicators using available
envisaged
for
the
work.
OECD
and Member country data, (2) review and select sample waste prevention
Finalisation of this Synthesis,
indicators for OECD use, on the basis of the analysis undertaken, and (3) devise
Discussion and Recommendations
information exchange mechanisms to share and compare Member country
Report will mark the end of phase
experiences concerning the development , use and interpretation of national data on
waste generation and material flows. Municipal solid waste was chosen as an initial
1. Phase 2 activities essentially
candidate waste stream for action points 1 and 2. Action point 3 would address MSW
respond to the
Workshop
as well as other material flows of interest.
recommendations for short-term
OECD action. (see text box to right, and Chapter 4). An iterative loop, which accounts for new data and
emerging concerns is shown to the left of Figure 2 in order to address the middle to longer term refinement
of the work.
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Figure 2: Flow of OECD activities on waste prevention indicators (WPI).

OECD
Environment
Compendium, and
Environmental
Indicators reports

OECD Reference
Manual on
Strategic Waste
Prevention

OECD Seminar
on waste
material flows,
October 2000

Start waste prevention indicators (WPI) work

OECD Workshop
on WPIs
8-10 October 2001
Scoping of key
WPI issues

Emerging
Concerns

Develop and refine
WPI framework
and typology

Phase 1

Workshop Synthesis
, Discussion and
Recommendations

Priorities for OECD
WPI work

New Data

Information
Exchange

Analysis of: (a) waste
generation drivers,
(b) trial “pressure”
and “response” WPIs

Phase 2

Review and select
sample WPIs for
OECD use
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CHAPTER 2:
CENTRAL MESSAGES AND THEMES

The development of waste prevention indicators is not a goal in itself. Indicators are best viewed as intimately tied to
promoting policy change, to ensure that policy programmes remain dynamic, and to create new ’space’ on the agenda so that
emerging issues as well as existing problems can be treated effectively. Workshop discussions made clear that waste
prevention indicators must be viewed together with policy objectives and targets, while keeping in mind broader sustainable
development goals.
This Chapter reviews the central messages stemming from workshop discussions. It breaks down the messages into: issues of
need, issues of practicality, issues of data, and issues of scope and integration.

1.

Issues of need
“A strong, legitimate demand…”

A central message from the workshop is that there is a strong and legitimate demand for waste
prevention indicators as a complement to existing sustainability indicators.
Participants identified a number of overarching purposes that waste prevention indicators could
fulfil, and which, conversely, can not be sufficiently addressed with traditional waste indicators for
recycling and landfill diversion:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assist with setting measurable policy targets on waste prevention;
Provide a basis to evaluate past or projected waste prevention;
Elevate public awareness and foster policy dialogue on waste prevention;
Produce trends assessment and analytical description (character/composition) of waste
generation and prevention;
Induce action, and foster accountability – motivate all actors to devote more time, effort
and responsibility to waste prevention;
Help distinguish who is impacted by waste prevention policies; and
Provide a means for communicating the contribution of waste prevention to environmental
preservation, resource conservation and sustainability generally.

“Adopt and customise PSR for waste prevention...”
Participants felt that the “Pressure-State-Response” (PSR) model offers a useful theoretical
framework for organising discussions on waste prevention indicators. PSR was held to provide a valuable
means for conceptually structuring indicators according to the causal relationship that the model reflects:
human activities exert pressures (in this case, waste generation) on the environment, and change the
condition of the environment (the state); governments and other social actors then respond to these
changes through a wide range of activities, including policies and expenditures.
An important feature of the PSR framework, as it is being adapted to waste prevention, is the fact
that it addresses not only waste outflows, but also material inflows to economic activity (for instance, the
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scale and nature of materials being consumed by various industries). Participants held that having the
framework incorporate material inflow considerations is essential since whatever material is mobilised for
economic purposes will, invariably, turn to waste. Participants felt that while progress can be made in the
short term to develop select pressure and response indicators, work on state indicators requires a longer
term perspective. It was acknowledged that the adaptation of PSR to waste prevention requires further
work during Phase 2. Chapter 3 provides more discussion on PSR and waste prevention.
“Aim for a waste prevention indicators portfolio...”
A recurrent theme stemming from discussions is that the Member countries and OECD should
aim to develop a set (or portfolio) of waste prevention indicators supporting a “balanced picture” of macrolevel performance. Participants agreed that the PSR framework needs to be elaborated with a menu (or
typology) of potential waste prevention indicators. Based on that framework/typology and further
discussions, a portfolio could be selected with reference to the three OECD criteria for selecting
environmental indicators: policy relevance, analytical soundness, and measurability6.
“Start with sample indicators...”
Participants agreed that development of a comprehensive OECD level portfolio is a longer-term
objective. It was felt that in the short-term a truncated portfolio could certainly be devised, based on the
testing of “sample indicators” of pressure and response. The relationship between sample indicators and a
portfolio is shown in Figure 3. These sample indicators would be based on analytic work addressing,
among other things, the economic drivers of waste generation, and would draw on existing efforts and
readily available data.
Figure 3: Toward operationalising the framework for waste prevention indicators (WPIs)

FRAMEWORK
adapted PSR

TYPOLOGY

PORTFOLIO

WPI subclasses

Proposed use

“Sample
WPIs”

Use by
OECD

Framework—gives the broad model or structure reflecting a first-level sorting of indicator classes (“pressure”, “state”, “response”, as adapted to
waste prevention). The framework also broadly reflects relationships between indicator groups.
Typology—would reflect the detailed WPI classification scheme. It provides a more refined conceptual tailoring of the framework for waste
prevention indicators by offering a menu of potential indicators, from which a portfolio may draw.
Portfolio—would represent the set of specific WPIs drawn from the typology, for actual use by OECD and others. In the short term, it will be
founded on a few sample waste prevention indicators derived from readily available data of sufficient quality.

6

The general OECD criteria for indicator selection are described in the Workshop Background Paper (see
Part 2).
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“Incorporate a range of desirable characteristics, including a strong communication
potential…”
Breakout sessions and plenary discussions revealed a variety of desirable features that would
ideally characterise waste prevention indicators. Participants felt that waste prevention indicators should:
•
•
•
•
•

be based on data that is reliable and attainable on a cost-effective basis
have acceptable collection and development costs
include a baseline7
provide summary of (“headline”) indicators that are amenable to disaggregation
have a strong communication potential

To assure a strong communication potential, participants called for waste prevention indicators
that are:
•
•
•
•
•

2.

adaptable to a variety of audiences, including policy makers, citizens, and private sector
limited in number, remaining open ended and adaptable to future developments
interesting and relevant to public sector and private sector decision makers
understandable, i.e., clear, simple, and unambiguous
capable of being updated at regular intervals

Issues of practicality
“Build on existing efforts ... and start with municipal solid waste...”

There was a clear call made for the OECD to build its waste prevention indicators work on
existing efforts in Member countries, other international organisations, and academia. For example, in
addition to national experiences and case studies presented at the workshop (Table 1), the pre-workshop
survey generated a significant quantity of information on activities in Member countries (and elsewhere) of
potential relevance to waste prevention indicator development.
While growing from existing efforts, it was specifically requested that OECD focus in the first
instance on developing sample waste prevention “pressure” and “response” indicators for municipal solid
waste (MSW). Participants considered MSW most amenable to waste prevention indicators because at
present data for this waste stream is a) readily available, b) relatively (though not fully!) comparable, and
c) existing for the majority of Member countries.

7

The selection of baseline years was not discussed in detail at the workshop. However, it was acknowledged
that the choice of baseline years could significantly change the perceived performance, especially if
vigorous waste prevention was pursued in the years preceding the selected baseline.
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Table 1: Summary of national experiences and case studies presented with relevance to
waste prevention evaluation (full summary texts are provided in Part 2)
Sponsoring
Organisation

Author [A]
Presenter [P]

Title

Represents a
summary of…

Related web site

Waste
stream

PSR class
of
indicators

U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency

A: S. Palmer, G.
Garland, and J.
Schwab
P: S. Palmer

How much less
waste:
quantifying
national MSW
source reduction

National Source
Reduction
Characterisation
Report

www.epa.gov/epaos
wer/nonhw/reduce/r99034.p
df

Municipal
solid waste

Statistics
Canada

A: J. Marshall

Looking back at
Canada´s
National
Packaging
Survey

Results of National
Packaging Surveys:
1992, 1996, 2000

www.ccme.ca

Packaging
waste

Pressure 2

P: D. Campbell

A: J-P.
Hannequart and
J. Van Bambeke
P: J-P
Hannequart

The household
waste barometer

Le Barométre des
Déchets Ménagers

www.ibgebim.be

Household
waste

Response

Wuppertal
Institute

A: S. Moll and S.
Bringezu

Waste
prevention from
a framework
perspective on
societal
metabolism

Material Flow
Analysis and
Sustainable
Resource
Management

http://www.wupperi
nst.org/Sites/Project
s/material-flowanalysis/index.html

Waste and
emission
outflows to
the
environment

Pressure

Purpose and
desirable
characteristics of
waste prevention
indicators:
experience of the
Netherlands

Monitoring
uitvoeringsprogram
ma ´met prevenentie
naar duurzaam
ondernemen (in
Ducth). Draft.

www.greenprofit.ne
t
(choose English)
www.milieuwinst.nl
(only in Dutch)
www.infomil.nl
(only in Dutch)
www.novem.nl

Industrial
waste from
small and
medium
enterprises

Response

Dutch Ministry of
Spatial Planning,
Housing and the
Environment

1.
2.

Pressure

Brussels Institute
for Management
of the
Environment

P: S. Moll

A: KNN Milieu
P: I. Lardinois

1

See beginning of this Chapter, and Chapter 3, for discussion of pressure, state and response indicators
The packaging waste pressure indicators focussed on diversion landfill. The separate effect of waste prevention on that
diversion was not calculated.
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The USEPA model used to characterise municipal solid waste prevention, as presented at the workshop,
was seen by participants to represent one useful approach toward waste prevention “pressure” indicators
that should be further examined at OECD level. As well, participants agreed that there may be sufficient
data to start developing trial approaches to waste prevention “response” indicators.8
Since the prevention of municipal waste has a strong “consumer component”, participants called
for deepening the links with OECD work on sustainable consumption indicators.
“Assure explicit links to policy objectives at stake...”
The Workshop stressed that governments should endeavour to tightly link waste prevention
indicators to the specific policy objectives and (where relevant) targets at stake. Are we concerned
primarily about waste prevention in specific production sectors (see Box 2), about overall waste volumes,
intrinsic hazards, the operational efficiency of a policy instrument, or changes in the environmental state?
Since governments often have multiple policy objectives in mind when pursuing waste prevention, a
portfolio9 of indicators will (as noted above) be desirable. However, depending on the priorities of concern,
different elements of the portfolio may have more or less relevance. If the policy objective under review is
the reduction of overall environmental threats, changes in absolute waste generation amounts and hazards
will be more relevant than efficiency or “intensity” indicators.10 If the objective is to address the waste
aspects of sustainable consumption, household waste per capita or per unit of private consumption
expenditure might be considered. If macro-economic productivity is the policy objective, then GDP per
unit of waste generated might be considered. If the concern is the commercial/industrial component of
MSW, then reduced waste per employee or per unit of commercial/industrial output at relevant geographic
scale might be considered. To assure maximal policy relevance and analytical soundness, the specific
variable against which waste generation pressures are plotted would ideally be derived from some minimal
statistical treatment of data, and adapted to the audience of concern.

8

There presently exist several potential data sources for waste prevention “response” indicators: 1)
published OECD reports on member country expenditures for waste management , 2) new or evolving
OECD data bases including one on Environmentally Related Taxes and Charges, which is regularly
updated and publicly available, and another on Economic Instruments in Environmental Policy (providing
coverage of e.g., deposit-refund systems, environmentally motivated subsidies), which is under
development, and 3) where relevant, OECD work on extended producer responsibility, sustainable
consumption, Pollutant Release and Transfer Registers (PRTRs), and Environmental Performance
Reviews.

9

A portfolio may also be useful since it seems unlikely that one indicator will ever capture the complexity
inherent in waste prevention performance changes.

10

So long as the reduction in overall waste amounts or inherent hazards does not come at the expense of
impacts elsewhere.
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“Study economic drivers closely...”
The need to closely scrutinise the economic drivers
believed to “explain” waste generation (and by inference waste
prevention) was a view strongly supported by the workshop.
Examples of potential economic drivers include GDP, household
spending, government spending, and sector-specific employment.

Varying views on household spending as
a driver of municipal waste generation
Certain investigations report that personal
consumption expenditure has the highest
correlation, of all possible drivers, with the
generation of municipal solid waste (USEPA
1999).

Determination of which driver most readily explains
On the other hand, other investigations (ETCwaste generation was considered by participants to be important
WMF, 2001) find that “there does not appear to
for at least two reasons. First, it can help with evaluating how
be any correlation between household
much waste would have been generated at a future point in time
expenditure (and MSW from daily household and
commercial activities), suggesting that increasing
had the relationship between the waste stream in question and the
incomes will not necessarily lead to the
chosen variable not have changed. Second, it will tell policy
generation of more such waste.”
makers where they may need to direct greater attention in order to
help break the link between the selected economic variable and waste generation. There can however be
some very different interpretations as to the relevance of the same (or similar) drivers, as the text box to the
right shows.
Participants also stressed that since economic drivers can change over time, efforts must go
toward assuring not only that the chosen driver appropriately explains waste prevention during a given
period of time, but also that it will continue to be the relevant driver during subsequent periods.
The outcome of the Six-Point Survey demonstrates that there exists a considerable amount of
literature relating to waste generation drivers (See Box 3). This will be important input material for phase 2
work
3.

Issues of data
“Strive for better data…”

Even with a good methodology for constructing waste prevention indicators, development of the
indicators will continue to be restricted by the lack of good quality data. Efforts to build on existing data, it
was noted, should take into account the state of the art in collecting and using waste generation data. Also
of significance in terms of data quality is the fact that waste definitions and waste categories may change
over time or be different in different countries. The quality of indicators based on such data may thus be
limited in time and space. Participants requested that OECD and national efforts continue at the
harmonisation data collection formats. The on-going refinement of the OECD-Eurostat waste questionnaire
was seen as a particularly valuable exercise.
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Box 2: Beyond MSW:
Summary by Theme Breakout Group Chairs on other Waste Streams Discussed at the Workshop
1.

Desirability of OECD work on waste prevention indicators for the metals and mining industry:

Before we come to waste prevention indicators we should know what waste is generated. However, the OECD data bases on waste generated in
mining has to be improved as regards international comparability. Currently countries report different categories of mining waste thus rendering
detailed and summary values incomparable. Further harmonisation can draw from Finnish reporting experience where mining waste generation
is regularly reported for overburden, waste rock, tailings and slags. Some experts indicated that materials such as slags can be considered as
co-products, not wastes. In such cases caution should be taken not to include these materials in waste indicators. Thus OECD should strengthen
activities on classification and quantification of waste generated.
Reporting on waste generated in mining on the hand and in metals industry on the other hand should be kept separate in order to distinguish
between environmental pressure of primary production and those activities which increasingly use recycled resources. For the economy as a
whole the ratio of secondary to primary resource input will have to be optimised and can be taken as an indicator of relative relief of
environmental burden. It was indicated by some experts that different economies will reflect very different ratios, i.e. manufacturing versus
processing economies. In these cases, comparisons between different economies would not be appropriate.
Some experts felt that the absolute environmental pressure is related to the quantity and quality of the overall waste generated. Other experts felt
that the quantity of overall waste generated was not a good indicator of absolute environmental pressure. It was felt by these experts that an
indicator that related to the release of toxic compounds into the environment was indicative of impacts caused by mining operations. As regards
the various impacts of different waste flows OECD may contribute to a better understanding of the direct and indirect, short-term to long-term
effects reviewing existing studies with regard to sustainability requirements.
As regards the quantitative aspects, mining and metals industries´ waste generation should be viewed in relation to production and consumption,
to the overall input of material resources and the resulting release of outflows to the environment. In addition, further activities on prevention
indicators should reflect that waste flows may be shifted between sectors along the production chain as well as between different paths to the
environment (e.g. from land disposal to releases to air). Therefore OECD should consider the use of economy-wide material flow accounts and
derived indicators as described by Eurostat.

2.

Desirability of OECD work on waste prevention indicators for construction and demolition waste

Construction and demolition (C&D) waste is divided up into the two components with widely varying scales. Construction waste makes up on the
order of 10% of the C&D waste stream while demolition waste makes up the other 90%. Demolition waste cannot be easily incorporated into
conventional notions of waste prevention. Clearly all of the built environment will one day be demolished and the vast quantities of materials that
have been accumulating must be dealt with in some fashion. It is estimated that 40-50% of all extracted materials end up in buildings or
infrastructure and that 90% of all materials invested in construction are still in today’s buildings.
Consequently OECD efforts on waste prevention should be tailored or modified to take into account the unique character of buildings and
building materials. A good example is in the definition of what constitutes C&D waste. Earth and aggregates account for a significant fraction of
materials in the built environment and it could be argued that these materials are never actually waste. However some national accounting
systems include earth and aggregates used for fill as part of the built environment waste stream.
It is clear that due to the sheer scale of materials being used in the built environment and the size of the current and projected waste streams, it
would be in the best interests of the OECD countries to develop a robust set of micro and macro indicators or ‘headline’ and detailed indicators.
This indicator set for construction needs to account for the reuse of materials extracted from buildings and infrastructure by deconstruction
(building disassembly) instead of demolition. They also need to track the diversion of materials from landfilling to recycling. Additionally the
indicators should be detailed enough to track how progress is being made on a unit basis, for example, kilograms per square meter of
construction or demolition.
In the final analysis, good data is needed to produce C&D waste prevention indicators. Although some OECD countries have detailed data,
others, such as the U.S., have inadequate or old data which is of little use. A robust set of indicators will require a reliable set of data. The
application of Materials Flow Analysis (MFA), as agreed to and mandated in the future by the OECD member countries, may provide just such a
possibility for reliable and accurate indicators that measure progress and trends.
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Box 3: Data matters
Well in advance of the workshop, the Secretariat prepared and distributed a Six-Point Survey to OECD Member countries, international
organisations and other institutions. The purpose of the survey was to provide a factual underpinning for the workshop. Primary areas of interest
included the production and collection of data on waste generation, and any quantitative measures derived from that data, including indicators,
with potential applicability to the assessment of waste prevention (the full report synthesising the survey outcome can be found in Part 2).
Highlights from the survey outcome are as follows:
⇒
⇒

⇒
⇒

⇒

Nearly 90% of survey respondents stated that they collect data on waste generation, with a total of 25 different waste streams identified.
The most common waste streams were industrial solid waste, residential solid waste and hazardous waste.
Most respondents make use of surveys or questionnaires to collect waste generation data (waste generation is measured in mass, usually
metric tonnes). Data on waste generation is often collected as part of a broader annual or semi-annual census taken by national or subnational government departments responsible for environment, economics or statistics. The data are categorised according to national,
European Union or international definitions of waste streams and/or sectors.
Several respondents referred to the collection of financial data along with waste generation data. In such cases waste generation rates
could be compared with total sales or revenues generated by an economic activity. Such data could be compiled as part of a plan to use
the comparative rates of economic growth and increasing waste generation as a waste prevention indicator.
Most waste generation data is collected for the purpose of waste management planning and monitoring changes in waste generation rates
over time, followed by monitoring performance of specific policy programmes, enforcement, and monitoring of sectoral changes. Waste
generation data is often collected for more than one purpose.
Of respondents that do collect waste generation data, a notable 70% (24 of total) claimed that they do in fact use these data to develop
waste prevention indicators (See the graph below). Respondents were not asked to provide examples of this work, however several
respondents referenced reports outlining indicator development work which will be useful as OECD work develops.
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⇒

⇒
⇒
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The most commonly recognised constraints to waste prevention indicators development are a) the lack of specific methodology, b) lack of
data for waste/materials streams of concern. Additional constraints often mentioned include lack of “how to” guidelines, lack of a legal
mandate, and limited funding.
Material Flow Accounting (MFA) is (or is planned to be) used by some respondents as a basis for waste generation and/or prevention
indicators.
There are a growing number of studies that address the drivers of waste generation.

“Keep in mind the indicators pyramid...”
As previously highlighted, the selection of appropriate waste prevention indicators will depend
on the situation facing each government entity as well as the intended audience for the information.
A central challenge is to design and communicate indicators in ways that help all economic
actors better see their possible role in avoiding waste. Participants found it useful to capture the different
indicator “levels” according to a pyramid similar to the one shown in Figure 4.
Policy makers will often look for highly aggregated measures (“headline”-type indicators) while
those responsible for operating or complying with waste prevention objectives will tend to respond to more
detailed measures (“mid-level” or “technical” indicators).
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Since each indicator by itself tells something about the one issue it represents, but virtually
nothing about the larger features or the system as a whole, it would be desirable to combine “technical”
indicators with “mid-level” and “headline” to bestow a richer understanding of the system.
Figure 4: Indicators pyramid

Headline indicators
Increasingly
aggregated
Mid-level indicators

Technical indicators

RAW DATA

4.

Issues of scope and integration
“Recognise temporal, media-based, and geographic shifts…”

Waste prevention may not always be what it seems. This caveat was raised at various points
during the workshop, resulting in agreement on the need for somewhat wider frame of analysis. In general,
efforts contributing to waste prevention may introduce environmental threats elsewhere, be they temporal,
media based, or spatial in nature. More specifically:
• Temporal shifts (lag effects). As discussed in the workshop paper by Reid Lifset (see Part
2), there is a significant need to account for the temporal shifts in waste generation and
prevention because many (though not all) waste prevention policies are aimed at
purchasing decisions. Even if policies have an instantaneous impact on consumer
purchasing, the effect of those changes in what is purchased will alter the size and
composition of the waste stream in different ways over an extended period of time. A
refrigerator and a yoghurt container purchased on the same day will enter the waste stream
years apart. Thus, when examining waste composition data and any waste prevention
indicators based on those data, it is important to keep this temporal variation in product life
times in mind. Participants noted that material flow accounting and other tools could be
used to address time dependent effects of waste generation and prevention.
• Media based shifts. Here, the case of materials substitution in packaging was mentioned
on several occasions: as a consequence of plastic and aluminium being substituted for glass
and metal, absolute tonnage of packaging has often decreased, but the energy used and
GHG emissions created can mean that overall environmental improvement is actually
debatable. Thus, participants noted, a ´hard look´ at the environmental implications
stemming from materials substitutions could be of value at national or sub-national level11,
but advised that it may be premature for dedicated OECD work on this aspect at present.

11

As discussed in the Background Paper by Stutz (see Part 2), a weighted waste stream index approach can
be used for MSW or specific MSW constituents such as packaging, to obtain a qualitative measure of
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• Geographic shifts. To the extent that there are changes in country level waste generation
attributable to a shift of industrial activities to other countries, it will be important to take
such inter-country shifts into account to help assure sound waste prevention evaluation.
Participants agreed that, although efforts to account for temporal, media based, or spatial shifts
may not in the short-term be easily put into practice on a broad basis, it is essential to keep these points in
mind as waste prevention indicators work evolves.
“Remember other variables potentially contributing to waste prevention…”
Participants observed that when waste prevention is measured according to methods that rely on
the choice of a baseline year and on correlation with variables such as GDP or consumer spending,12 it will
be vital to consider as well whether certain other variables might also be contributing to waste prevention.
Such variables can include: lightweighting and miniaturisation of products, lightweighting of packaging,
sector-specific economic downturns, and substitution effects between sectors or products within a country.
These considerations may be relevant since they can contribute to changes in waste generation, though
they are not necessarily induced by waste prevention programmes.
“Integrate waste prevention indicators with existing indicators...”
The integration of waste prevention indicators with existing waste related indicators was deemed
essential by the workshop. The most concrete example discussed concerned the relationship between
waste prevention indicators and landfill diversion indicators. Diversion indicators are traditional measures
widely used in environmental policy as a means for evaluating the amount of waste not deposited to the
earth. They are fairly simple, but useful, indicators that capture the combined effects of prevention,
recycling and other activities that deflect wastes (or potential wastes) from landfill. Waste prevention
indicators can potentially provide a more sophisticated understanding of diversion indicators by factoring
out the separate contribution of prevention to diversion. This, in turn, could simplify calculations for
inferring the relative contribution of other activities (e.g., recycling) on diversion. Participants noted that,
from this perspective, waste prevention indicators could assist with producing a more nuanced system of
waste-related indicators in a general sense.
“Draw insights from energy-related studies…”
The energy field was referenced by several participants as offering potentially useful lessons for
waste prevention indicator development. Indeed, it was observed, there exists a certain analogy insofar as
both energy efficiency and waste prevention indicators aspire to describe a phenomenon that “did not
happen”.
A sub-field of energy studies known as decomposition analysis was in particular pointed out as
adaptable to the questions of waste prevention indicators. The main benefit of decomposition analysis is
that it makes it possible to distinguish the different factors that influence the total amounts as well as the
structure of energy, materials use, and waste generation. The basic energy and waste indicator analogies
are shown in Figure 5.

waste prevention, thus helping to account for broader environmental risk shifting. The approach essentially
decomposes the waste stream into its distinct material components and then, using data from readily
available sources, indexes the tonnage of each material component according to the energy use, lifecycle
GHG emissions, or other environmental impacts.
12

See for example USEPA workshop paper (Part 2), Palmer and Garland 1999, and Stutz 1999.
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In Figure 5 energy and waste are still incomparable in so far as the first refers to an input of
production and consumption whereas the latter refers only to certain outputs. Extending the analogy to
energy use even further would mean to refer to the material use as input as well representing the source of
waste subsequently generated.
Figure 5: Drawing analogies to energy conservation
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CHAPTER 3:
TOWARD A CUSTOMISED WASTE PREVENTION INDICATORS FRAMEWORK

A sound waste prevention indicators framework can help guide the “where, when, and what” of data collection and treatment.
It should also help ensure that any individual indicator is not viewed or communicated as a self-standing entity devoid of a
broader context.
Workshop papers, breakout group discussions, and plenary sessions offered a rich array of perspectives on waste prevention
indicators, and on their conceptual underpinnings. Below is a review of the basic waste prevention indicators framework
developed to date, and how it can start to be further refined.
This Chapter starts with general observations, followed by a discussion of how the selected PSR framework has been tailored
and unpacked into an initial typology of waste prevention indicators (for further development under phase 2 work). Links
between the framework and generic versus programme-specific indicators are then reviewed, and some final observations on
inter-relationships between pressure, state, and response indicators for waste prevention are also given.

1.

General observations

During the course of workshop plenary discussions, participants expressed two key wishes: a)
divorce waste prevention indicators addressing physical waste generation from those that would address
environmental threats stemming from waste, and b) establish a discrete (third) class of indicators to
account for efforts and disbursements by governments and other actors that relate to waste prevention.
It soon became apparent that the Pressure-State-Response model captured, at least conceptually,
these key requests. The “pressure” class covered the concern to address waste generation and its drivers,
the “state” covered the concern to address environmental threats, and finally the “response” class covered
the concern to address the efforts and disbursements going toward waste prevention.
The PSR model, or variants thereof, has been used for several years by OECD and other
organisations as a basis for devising many environmental indicators.
Causality provides the conceptual basis for PSR: human activities exert pressures on the
environment and change both its quality and the quantity of natural resources (the state). Society responds
to these changes through environmental, general economic and sectoral policies (the societal response).
Further inter-relationships between P, S, and R are discussed a bit later in this Chapter. In general,
participants expressed strong support for the use of the PSR model owing to its simple structure and
because it offers the possibility to inter-relate different classes of indicators.
A key question for subsequent OECD work, it was underlined, will be how to best operationalise
the model specifically for waste prevention indicator purposes. Participants acknowledged that,
notwithstanding pre-existing conceptual application of PSR to waste management (Figure 6), the
fundamentally different character of waste prevention means that considerable customisation of PSR to
waste prevention will be required.
A sturdy push in this direction came with the workshop´s first attempt at “unpacking” PSR from
a waste prevention indicators perspective. (The outcome to date is discussed in the remainder of this
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Chapter.) It requires emphasising, however, that development of the waste prevention indicators
framework, and especially its composite typology, is a work in progress that will be further pursued by
OECD during the course of the project’s further phases.

Figure 6: Pre-existing PSR model for waste management
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Source: OECD 2001a

Overall, although the workshop adopted PSR as the framework for further conceptual tailoring to
waste prevention evaluation during the project, this does not mean that equal analytic effort will be
directed toward P, S, and R indicators. As further delineated in Chapter 4, the workshop recommended
that OECD undertake concrete action in the short-term on developing trial pressure and response waste
prevention indicators (a longer term perspective was recommended for developing waste prevention state
indicators.)
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2.

Unpacking PSR for Waste Prevention

Pressure
Pressure indicators for waste prevention, as with those for other environmental indicators, are
closely linked to patterns of production and consumption (See Box 4). Workshop participants agreed that
pressure indicators would be particularly useful in revealing various forms of de-coupling. Participants
distinguished two categories of waste prevention pressure indicators, direct and indirect. In particular:
Direct pressures – this category refers to the trends in absolute amount and/or hazardous
character of targeted waste streams. Thus, these indicators may be either
•

Quantitative, e.g., total waste, total MSW, waste from electric and electronic scrap,
packaging waste, construction and demolition waste.

•

Qualitative, e.g., hazardous waste generation trends, changes in hazard content of waste
and materials streams, energy content of waste, greenhouse gas emission potential of wastes.

Indirect pressures– this category refers to the underlying variables behind the existence of direct
pressures (see above). These causal indicators may be categorised as either:
•
•

13

14

Drivers, e.g., GDP, PCE13, government consumption, population size, employment within
a particular sector; or
Material inputs to economic activity, e.g., DMI, TMR.14

Private Consumption Expenditure (PCE) consists of the total annual spending by households on: a)
Durable goods, such as electronics, white goods, cars, b) Non-durable goods, such as newspapers,
packaging, food, and c) Services, such as dry cleaning and haircuts. In many OECD countries, PCE
represents the largest component of Gross Domestic Product.
Indirect Pressures such as DMI (direct material input) and TMR (total material requirement) can help
characterise (describe and forecast) waste generation, and consider waste prevention, on an economy wide
scale and across sectors. Indeed, as Lorek and Spangenberg (2001) note, insofar as it is possible to
characterise waste generation pressures by input analysis, this approach can provide a complementary and
simpler means of monitoring than by focussing only on traditional waste outputs. As further noted by
Lorek and Spangenberg, not only is the number of substances entering the anthroposphere significantly
lower than the number leaving it, but also the “entry gates” are much fewer. DMI and TMR are directly
linked to the material flow accounting work that is being conducted for OECD countries by institutions
such as Eurostat, World Resource Institute and Wuppertal Institute.
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Box 4: Indicative Indicators
Workshop discussions and Six-Point Survey responses points to a large variety of indicators with potential relevance
to waste prevention. Unless otherwise noted, indicators listed below relate to “pressure”.
Indicators indexed to economic parameters
⇒ De-coupling: the relationship between material requirements, waste generation and economic growth
⇒ Reductions based on less waste per unit of Private Consumption Expenditures (PCE), or less waste per capita
⇒ Extrapolation of waste prevention from economic indicators on raw material usage (national input-output statistics on water, metals, wood,
fossil fuels)
Household and consumption oriented indicators
⇒ Material consumption per capita
⇒ Non-hazardous household waste
⇒ Hazardous household waste
⇒ Amount of home compost produced (“response”)
⇒ Average age of consumer durables (“response”)
Product and packaging oriented indicators
⇒ Market share of eco-labelled products (“response”)
⇒ Product- to-package ratio at point of purchase (ratio could be indicated on the label)
Process oriented indicators
⇒ Total non-product output
⇒ Material Input per Service Unit (MIPS)
⇒ Certain eco-efficiency indicators
Material flow oriented indicators
⇒ Total Material Requirement and Direct Material Input
⇒ Total waste generation (household or industrial) and total waste collection

State
State indicators for waste prevention relate to the (avoided) effects of wastes, or constituents
derived therefrom, when they act as environmental pollutants.15 In comparison to pressure and response
indicators, state indicators more directly link to the condition of the environment (See text box below).
State indicators could potentially make reference to trends in avoided lifecycle risk to or impacts
on, air, water, soil, land use, and noise, as a consequence of waste prevention.
a) Air: avoided emissions from waste management facilities, e.g., recovery, incineration,
landfill. Relevant emissions could include methane, NOX, SOX, methane, dioxins, acid gases,
heavy metals, particulates, etc. Avoided dust emissions from reduced waste collection and
processing could also be considered.

15

An important consideration here is the fact that waste prevention is not the only means for avoiding wasterelated impacts on the environment. ´Sound´ waste management practices seeking to handle wastes in an
environmentally secure fashion will also provide some contribution to reduced environmental threats,
though generally not to the same level as waste prevention (OECD 2000a).
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b) Water: avoided
waste-related
contamination of surface or ground
waters.
c) Soil:
avoided
waste-related
16
contamination of soil.
d) Land use: avoided overall land use
needed for materials extraction,
waste recycling, and disposal
infrastructure, e.g., facilities, access
roads.

Relevance of MFA for “state” waste prevention indicators
The consideration of material flow accounting (MFA) in a waste
prevention context can be illuminating because it tends to bring into
sharper focus the debate surrounding the need to reduce the mass of
(waste) materials versus the inherent hazards they engender.
Economy wide MFA normally focuses on mass, not environmental
threats, and this has been a major point of criticism with respect to
MFA .
However, one participant observed that MFA is actually about more
than mass: the fact that materials are moved (that is, they are
anthropogenically given a flow) means that changes in the
environmental state will invariably result. Thus, it was noted that waste
prevention state indicators should acknowledge this point, even if we
can not cheaply or easily characterise impacts from material flows.

e) Noise: avoided noise impacts from
waste recycling and disposal infrastructure, including collection vehicles and processing
machinery.

Response
Response indicators address what is being done to stimulate waste prevention. They address the
operation, implementation, and expenses associated with policy interventions or other actions taken by
societal actors in support of waste prevention.
Participants noted that the following “response areas” may be of particular relevance when
considering these types of indicators:
a) Regulations and plans for waste prevention, e.g., waste policy concepts, product take-back
requirements, material or product bans, disposal bans. Number, quality, and implementation of
selected types of regulations and plans.
b) Expenditures for waste prevention, e.g., funding for household compost bins; avoided
expenditures for waste management, e.g., transport, storage, processing, disposal costs.
c) Economic instruments potentially supporting waste prevention, e.g., unit-based fees, level,
deposit-refund, advance-disposal fees, taxes on raw materials, subsidies.
d) Changes in technology and product design, e.g., market share of waste preventing processes
and products; number of ´design-for-environment´ programmes.
e) Educational and communication tools for waste prevention, e.g., newspaper and television
ads; waste prevention indicators themselves.
f) Behavioural change in consumers, producers, and government bodies, e.g., rates of
participation in on-site composting; reaction to door-to-door awareness raising campaigns,
number of “visitors” to waste prevention Internet sites, extent of “greener procurement” of
products and services by government entities.
The workshop underlined the importance of response indicators in ultimately assuring the
efficacy of waste prevention efforts meant to mitigate “pressures”, and improve the “state”.

16

Consideration could also be given to the avoided waste-related deposition of certain air emissions to soil.
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Examples of response indicator approaches presented at the workshop include the Belgian waste
barometer (local level), and a Dutch study providing a response indicator template (process/effort, and
effect/result) on preventive measures undertaken by companies (national level). In general, response
indicators could potentially address a range of parameters (Box 5).

Box 5: Response Indicators – possible parameters
Response indicator could potentially address some or all of the following parameters:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

a description of the programme, activity or policy instrument under consideration
a consideration of the resources applied toward the response, including money and man-hours
an explanation of the indicators method, criteria, and assumptions employed
a description of scope, e.g. geographic area or economic actors covered, participation rate, etc
implementation cost of the programme, activity or instrument
assessment of whether the way the activity is carried out is the best way to meet the objectives being sought
acknowledging and controlling for external factors that may influence the functioning of the activity
recommendations for response-actions supporting continuous improvement

Note: The extent to which these response indicator parameters are addressed will depend on the objectives, audiences, and resources available
for developing waste prevention response indicators. Moreover, when it comes to actual development of the indicators, each “response” meant
to support waste prevention will have to be evaluated according to the factors most relevant to success for that intervention. For instance, for
deposit refund systems, key issues for response indicators can encompass participation rate, rate of return, level of the fees, overall expenditure
by households, handling costs, perverse effects, and trade barriers (OECD 1997; ACR-AVR 2001).

3.

Further observations on PSR and waste prevention

3.1

Generic indicators, programme indicators, and PSR

Workshop papers and presentations clearly showed that waste prevention can be evaluated on
two levels: a) generic, and b) programme-specific.
a) Generic indicators aspire to evaluate the combined effects of all programmes and policies
(not necessarily just waste/environment related) on the prevention of selected waste
streams. The USEPA presentation (Palmer) provides a good example.
b) Programme specific indicators aspire to evaluate either: i) environment-related outcomes of
a programme (so-called Type A programme indicators); or ii) the operation,
implementation, and/or costs of a programme (so-called Type B programme indicators).
Workshop Type B examples include those coming from Belgium (Hannequart) and the
Netherlands (Lardinois).
By cross-referencing generic and programme-specific indicators with pressure, state, and
response, it is possible to start distilling a somewhat more refined PSR construct for waste prevention.
This is illustrated in Figure 7.
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3.2

Inter-relationships between pressure, state, and response

A paradox of indicators is that it is impossible to characterise a phenomenon or system without
them, but once they separate the system into distinct elements, there is a risk that the sense of the whole
may be lost. For instance, response indicators on their own may be limiting in that they narrowly focus on
processes and not environmental results.
In general, pressure, state, and response indicators are best considered together, and efforts
should be made to understand the nature of the causal links between these indicator classes. The beginning
of this Chapter described general links between pressure, state, and response. Some additional points on
inter-relationships between these indicator classes are considered below.

17

•

Response indicators attempt to evaluate how activities or expenditures affect the direction of
change, whereas pressure indicators may provide information about the magnitude of that
change. However, pressure indicators will not always be linked to a specific programme.
Indeed, in the case of national-level evaluation, and especially cross-national comparisons,
pressure indicators will usually refer to highly aggregated data that can not be easily traced
back to specific policy programmes.

•

An appropriate response to a pressure will depend on what is causing the pressure.
Therefore, a response will differ depending on whether increases in MSW are caused by, for
instance, rising household waste fractions versus rising commercial/institutional waste
fractions. Similarly, it makes a difference whether municipal solid waste is a concern
because of land scarcity (i.e., when space for a landfill is expensive) or because of the
environmental impacts of MSW constituents, such as electronics waste or packaging.
Different waste prevention indicators would apply to each situation, and the pressureresponse links would be different in each case.

•

Similarly, in comparison to the information potentially offered by state indicators, the type
of information offered by pressure indicators is more amenable to rapid responses. This is
because pressure indicators reference the underlying causes of environmental stresses, and
therefore policy makers or economic agents can calibrate their response to those causes.

•

However, attempting to causally link the waste prevention caused (reduced “pressure”) by a
specific policy intervention (“response”) can be particularly difficult owing to the challenge
of disentangling the effects of other variables on prevention.

•

Various hazardous substances potentially associated with or derived from waste may
themselves be measurable (e.g., cadmium in post-use batteries) and such substances will
impact the ecological state to the extent that waste management practices are
environmentally unsound.17 However, determining the “soundness” of waste management
activities is not necessarily straightforward. Moreover, establishing a clear link between
changes in the product-based use of hazardous substances and either changes in ambient
levels (state-related), or changes in all other possible sources of those substances (pressurerelated), can be very tricky.

The environmentally sound management of wastes is rarely ever achieved 100% of the time.
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Figure 7: Generic and programme specific indicators as linked to PSR for waste
prevention indicators (WPIs)
Pressure WPIs

State WPIs

Response WPIs

Evaluate the combined
influence of all policies
on selected waste
streams

X

⊕

X

Type A

X

⊕

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

Indicator Type
Generic

Programmespecific

ÍEvaluate
environment-related
outcomes of
programmes

Type B
ÍEvaluate
programme operation,
implementation and/or
costs

X
N/A

⊕

feasible or potentially feasible with
existing data
not relevant
costly or difficult to undertake

•

Notwithstanding the previous item, it is vital to recognise that the ecological state is affected
by changes in pressure independent of what the underlying causes of the pressure are. On
their own, pressure indicators will not provide a sufficient basis for understanding the link
between a given pressure and the eventual environmental effects. State indicators bridge the
gap between (avoided) waste generation occurring in production and consumption processes
and the ultimate (avoided) environmental impacts.

•

In general, the stronger the institutional framework, the better and more timely the response
to real or perceived changes in pressure and state is likely to be. One can extend this
statement and even consider institutional capacity itself as a response indicator, with
evaluation elements potentially encompassing quality of the waste prevention policy
framework, staff development, awareness and technical capability.
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CHAPTER 4:
WORKSHOP RECOMMENDATIONS

Even with notable advancement in the development and use of environmental and waste-related sustainability indicators, the
workshop confirmed that widely accepted indicators for tracking waste prevention do not yet exist. However, the workshop
revealed a small but growing number of efforts at the national or sub-national level to examine and even use such indicators.
The methodologies, data requirements, audiences, and resource requirements associated with the different indicators are, not
surprisingly, highly variable. Drawing lessons from these efforts in the context of developing a portfolio of OECD-level
waste prevention indicators is part of the future challenge.
The workshop confirmed a strong and legitimate demand for waste prevention indicators as a complement to other
environmental sustainability indicators. It was felt that existing indicators that address recycling and landfill diversion, while
necessary, do not provide a sufficient basis for evaluating waste prevention efforts, or for establishing quantified and
measurable waste prevention targets.
This Chapter reports on the workshop recommendations. Recommendations are structured on two levels: 1) general
recommendations and strategies, which address over-arching requirements and desirable directions for both Member
countries and OECD, and 2) action-oriented recommendations, which propose the development of concrete deliverables
specifically at OECD level.
Action-oriented recommendations are further divided into short-term and longer-term items. The short-term
recommendations reflect the key components of the next stage (Phase 2) of OECD work on waste prevention indicators (see
Figure 2, Chapter 1).

1.

General recommendations and strategies

In addition to selecting MSW (as the waste stream for initial analytical consideration), adopting
the Pressure-State-Response model (as the theoretical framework for further customisation to waste
prevention indicators), and accepting Material Flow Accounting (as a means for consistent accounting of
waste material flows in the middle to long term), the Workshop recommended that the OECD and Member
countries pursue several broad strategies:
• Developing a better appreciation of the full range of economic drivers of waste generation;
• Creating and publicising programme- and activity-specific indicators for the areas of greatest
concern;
• Generating knowledge on the lifecycle impacts of waste and waste prevention;
• Considering how existing data can be continuously integrated into macro-level waste prevention
evaluation; and
• Continuing with support and implementation of efforts to develop more and better quality waste
generation data, and the harmonisation of such data.
It was stressed that, with dedicated actions conforming to these strategies the institutionalisation of waste
prevention evaluation at national and international levels will be greatly facilitated.
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2.

Action-oriented recommendations for OECD
Short term action
•

Conduct in-depth analyses to a) assess economic drivers (e.g., GDP, PCE, government
consumption, population, sector-based employment) in relation to the amount and/or inherent
hazard of waste streams of concern, and b) construct trial “pressure”18 and “response”19
indicators using available OECD and Member country data;

•

Review and select sample waste prevention indicators for OECD use, on the basis of the
analyses undertaken; and

•

Devise information exchange activities to share and compare Member country experiences
concerning the development, use and interpretation of national data on waste generation and
material flows, possibly including economy wide material flows and their respective human
and environmental health impacts. Disseminate relevant guidelines, reference books and data
collection methodologies used or prepared by Member countries, international bodies
including United Nations, Eurostat and European Environment Agency, and research
institutes.

Longer-term action
•

Develop disaggregation criteria and methods to address highly aggregated
(headline/summary) indicators, e.g., according to specific material streams, geographic
scales, sectors;

•

Settle on a standard set or “portfolio” of waste prevention indicators to be used by OECD
and Member countries;

•

Assess options for “state” indicators, and test the feasibility by developing such indicators
on a pilot basis for a few Member countries; and

•

Develop the means to evaluate the life-cycle impacts/externalities associated with waste
generation. Integrate the findings into indicators in order to link the internalisation of social
costs and the prevention of wastes.

18

Data for “pressure” indicators will be derived from the published OECD Environmental Compendium,
OECD Environmental Indicators reports, and information provided by Member countries.

19

For “response” indicators, existing data sources include: 1) published OECD reports on Member country
expenditures for waste management, 2) new or evolving OECD data bases including one on
Environmentally Related Taxes and Charges, which is regularly updated and publicly available, and
another on Economic Instruments in environmental policy (providing coverage of e.g., deposit-refund
systems, environmentally motivated subsidies), which is under development, and 3) where relevant,
OECD work on extended producer responsibility, sustainable consumption, Pollutant Release and Transfer
Registers (PRTRs), and Environmental Performance Reviews.
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ANNEX 1:
LINKING STRATEGIES TO UNDERLYING CONSTRAINTS
Chapter 1 included a discussion of four characteristics of waste prevention that seem to explain the difficulties behind
waste prevention evaluation. These are:
•
•
•
•

The fact that variable definitions of “success” in waste prevention may exist;
The timing and diversity of the effects of waste prevention;
The heterogeneity of activities contributing to waste prevention; and
The “culture shifting” often implicit in waste prevention.

These characteristics were referred to as underlying constraints since, taken together, they are seen to explain the
existence of the more commonly recognised constraints discussed at the workshop, such as lack of data, and lack of specific
methodology.
How do the general strategies adopted by the workshop (Chapter 4, part 1) relate to underlying constraints to waste
prevention evaluation? The figure below attempts to provide an answer.
The number of Xs gives an indication of the potential “value” each strategy may have relative to the other strategies in
reducing the capacity of underlying constraints to inhibit waste prevention evaluation.
Waste prevention characteristics
(underlying constraints to waste
prevention evaluation) 1

Strategy from
workshop outcome

Variable
definitions
of ‘success’

(Chapter 4, Part 1)
Develop better
appreciation of
economic drivers

XXX

Construct programme
and activity specific
indicators

Timing and
diversity of
waste
prevention
effects

Heterogeneity of
activities
contributing to
waste
prevention

Waste
prevention
as ´culture
shifting´

XX

X

XXX

XX

Likely time frame for results

OECD level

National level

XXX

Short- term3

Short- to middle- term

XX

Not
applicable2

Short- to middle- term

Longer term

Longer term

Devise methods for
evaluating overall
environmental impacts

XX

XX

Construct indicators
from data that is
presently available

XXX

X

X

XXX

Short-term3

Short- to middle-term

Continue support and
implementation of
efforts to develop
more and better
quality data on waste
generation

XXX

XXX

XXX

XXX

On-going4

On-going

1.
2.
3.
4.

see Chapter 1 for a description of both underlying and commonly recognised constraints to waste prevention evaluation
with the possible exception of certain Type B Programme Indicators (see Figure 6, Chapter 3)
consider especially municipal solid waste and links to sustainable consumption indicators
especially via continual use and refinement of the OECD/Eurostat waste questionnaire
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PART 2: WORKSHOP DOCUMENTATION
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WELCOMING ADDRESS BY JOKE WALLER-HUNTER, DIRECTOR
OECD ENVIRONMENT DIRECTORATE
PLENARY SESSION 1
Good morning Ladies and Gentlemen ! (Slide 1)
It is my great pleasure to welcome you all to this OECD Workshop on "Waste Prevention: Toward
Performance Indicators", which is jointly organised by the Working Group on Waste Prevention and
Recycling (WGWPR) and the Working Group on Environmental Information and Outlooks(WGEIO)
The workshop is dealing with waste prevention and waste indicators: two topics that have both high
political relevance and yet at the same time need in-depth technical discussion. They are at the heart of
discussions on sustainable development.
If we want growth that is sustainable from an economic and ecological perspective, resource productivity
is a key answer. Waste prevention is an important factor in enhancing resource productivity. How
important? We don’t know because we have not yet developed the appropriate indicators to measure it.
OECD has a long tradition in providing the world with reliable information, data and indicators in many
areas, including environment. It has developed several sets of indicators each responding to a specific
purpose, namely:
1. an OECD Core Set of environmental indicators to measure environmental progress, and
2. various sets of indicators to integrate environmental concerns in sectoral policies (e.g. energy,
transport, agriculture).
One important new element of the OECD’s indicator work is a small set of key indicators, that OECD
environment Ministers endorsed last May to foster public information and awareness about key
environmental issues. Waste is one of the issues covered by this small set of indicators.
OECD is committed to sustainable development. Last May the OECD Council, our highest body, met at
the Ministerial level and confirmed that sustainable development is an overarching objective for Member
countries and for the Organisation.
The OECD Ministerial Council also endorsed the Environmental Strategy for the First Decade of the 21st
Century, of which de-coupling environmental degradation from economic growth is a key objective.
"Improving information for decision making: Measuring progress through indicators" is another of the five
objectives, so this waste prevention indicator work contributes to the implementation of two of the five
objectives.
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Is this decoupling happening in the waste sector? No. (Slides 2 and 3)
Waste generation is continuously increasing. Along with the world’s increasing income, overall wealth and
consumption, the generation of waste has greatly increased during the last twenty years, e.g. generation of
municipal waste within the OECD area has increased around 40 % since 1980. Between now and 2020 the
generation of municipal waste is expected to increase another 40 %, consistent with the growth of Private
Final Consumption and GDP. Other waste streams show a similar trend.
Should this de-coupling happen? Yes!
This underlines the Importance of work on waste prevention. I am very pleased that the focus of the work
on waste at the OECD is more and more on prevention. We need to deepen our analysis and indicators can
be an important tool in that process. Hence this Workshop. The objectives are (Slide 4):
Take stock of national and international activities with possible relevance to waste prevention indicators
development;
• Discuss key policy and measurement issues in developing waste prevention indicators;
• Assess the usefulness and feasibility of various indicator proposals based on national and
expert input; and
• Provide guidance concerning next steps toward the establishment of waste prevention
indicators.
I hope that we will come out of the workshop with a better understanding of what is likely to be a core set
of indicators and the framework for further development of OECD waste prevention indicators.
I would also like to take the opportunity to express my gratitude to all those countries that have provided
funding and thus made the realization of this workshop and the waste prevention indicator project possible.
I wish you a fruitful meeting and look forward to seeing the outcome.
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POWERPOINT PRESENTATION (Joke Waller-Hunter)

Municipal waste generation, GDP and population in OECD
countries, 1980-2020
Working Group on
Waste Prevention and Recycling

Figure 20.1 Municipal waste generation, GDP and population in OECD
1980-2020
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OPENING ADDRESS BY YUICHI MORIGUCHI, OVERALL CHAIRMAN20
THE WORKSHOP ON WASTE PREVENTION: TOWARD PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
It is great honour for me to chair this important event, despite my insufficient experience in formulating
waste policies and limited capabilities in English language.
This workshop is organised jointly by two OECD Working Groups: the Working Group on Waste
Prevention and Recycling (WGWPR) and the Working Group on Environmental Information and Outlooks
(WGEIO). Both groups were renamed recently. The WGWPR used to be the Working Group on Waste
Management Policy (WGWMP) and the WGEIO was the Working Group on the State of the Environment
(WGSOE).
I represent the WGEIO as one of its vice chairs. I also worked for more than one year in the OECD
Secretariat as an intern some 15 years ago. Since then I have attended the WGEIO meetings as a Japanese
Delegate or as an expert.
As a researcher, I have been involved in a number of topics relevant to this workshop, including material
flow accounting (MFA), environmental indicators and life cycle assessment (LCA). Concerning MFA, I
recently contributed to a major publication of the World Resource Institute: "Resource Flows and the
Weight of Nations".
While I am not originally a specialist in waste issues, my involvement in such issues has considerably
increased due to institutional reasons. Traditionally waste management and recycling have been under the
responsibility of the Ministry of Health and Welfare. However, after the recent restructuring of the
government, the Environment Agency was promoted to be the Ministry of Environment, and waste and
recycling policy issues were transferred to this new Ministry. Accordingly, the National Institute for
Environmental Studies (NIES), an independent agency for which I work and that used to belong to the
former Environment Agency, has started to cover waste and recycling issues. A new centre, called the
Research Centre for Material Cycles and Waste management was established half a year ago and I am also
involved in this work. Therefore, one could say that in Japan the integration of waste issues and indicators
has actually happened through me.
I assume that some of you participated in the two seminars on material flow accounting, held at the OECD
in October 2000.
The first seminar, which I chaired, was the part organised by the WGEIO and was attended by more than 70
delegates and experts in MFA from OECD member countries and international organisations. The participants
reviewed a variety of approaches and applications of MFA at national and international level, and explored
how to best use the information that can be derived from these accounts to support decision-making and policy
development. They highlighted in particular the potential of MFA for providing a basis for a number of
environmental and sustainability indicators. However, they also recognised that the actual use of MFA in
policy making is still limited, and agreed to continue the exchange of experiences in this field in the OECD
context. The summary outcome of the seminar is available in document ENV/EPOC/SE/M(2001)1.

20

Mr. Yuichi Moriguchi, National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES), Japan, Vice-chair of the
OECD Working Group on Environmental Information and Outlooks (WGEIO).
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The second seminar, organised by the former WGWMP and the WPPPC, reviewed the usefulness of MFA
in developing indicators for resource efficiency and waste minimisation, and thus directly links to the
present workshop. It was chaired by Ms. Elizabeth Cotsworth from the US EPA. Over 40 participants from
17 Member countries, European Commission, industry associations and research institutes attended the
seminar. A central message from the seminar was that MFA has considerable potential to contribute to
improved waste policy and broader efforts toward increased resource efficiency. However, by itself, MFA
cannot resolve key issues concerning material use and waste generation, but as an information tool, MFA
can considerably increase the comprehensiveness of the analysis that underpins waste strategy formulation
[ENV/EPOC/PPC/RD(2000)3].
These two seminars established an important dialogue between waste policy makers, environmental data
collectors and indicator generators.
Let me also say a few words about waste prevention policies in the Japanese context. Japan is a densely
populated country, and waste issues are becoming more and more important due to the shortage of landfill
capacity, increasing pollution from incinerators and other related impacts. Moreover, the increasing
production and consumption patterns are presently under intensive debate. New Basic law for establishing
a recycling society was enacted in May 2000. Though the term “recycle” is used in the title of the law, the
law puts emphasis on waste prevention, i.e. source reduction or reduced waste generation in our
terminology. Based on this law the government submitted the a White Paper on Recycling Society to the
Diet. This paper clearly emphasised the importance to fundamentally reconsider the one-way flow of
materials in current socio-economic systems, characterised by mass-production, mass-consumption and
mass-disposal. Alternatively, we should pursue a new way of thinking, including moderate production,
moderate consumption and minimum disposal. The White Paper also emphasised the importance of the
performance reporting. Consequently, setting quantitative targets and review of their achievement are of
outmost importance.
Since 1989 the former WGSOE has spent considerable time in developing common
environmental indicators. This effort includes three major categories of indicators: i) performance
indicators structured within the Pressure-State-Response (PSR) framework; ii) indicators for integrating
environmental concerns into sectoral policies, such as energy, transport and agriculture; and iii) indicators
derived from environmental accounting as tools for integrating environmental and economic policies.
Lessons from these activities provide valuable input to the discussions on waste prevention performance
indicators in this workshop. Specifically, the application of the PSR framework, the use of the
environmental accounting framework and the application of the MFA framework for the development of
waste prevention indicators will provide an opportunity for linking the OECD work on waste policies more
closely to the OECD work on environmental data and indicators that supports the monitoring and
assessment of the environmental performance of OECD Member and selected partner countries.
More broadly, discussions on indicators for sustainable development are also underway within the OECD,
as a follow-up to the Environment Ministers' meeting in May this year (2001). In this respect it seems
essential that the analysis and monitoring of resource use and of de-coupling of environmental "bads" from
economic and social "goods" be supported by the development of relevant indicators.
Prevention of waste generation might be very difficult to measure because the prevented waste is not
directly visible. Nevertheless, I am sure that with the help of your broad experience and expertise we will
be successful in exploring the best ways for developing indicators that trace waste prevention. I wish you a
successful workshop.
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WELCOMING ADDRESS BY MARCO BULETTI, CHAIRMAN
THE FORMER WORKING GROUP ON WASTE MANAGEMENT POLICY (WGWMP)
Ladies and gentlemen. It is my great pleasure to welcome you all to this waste prevention indicator
workshop on behalf of the Working Group on Waste Prevention and Recycling (WGWPR).
My name is Marco Buletti and I work with the Swiss Government (SAEFL).
My main duties are related to waste management, transboundary movements of wastes, waste prevention
and minimisation, as well as to Extended Producer Responsibility
I chaired for two years the Working Group on Waste Management Policy (WGWMP), which is the
predecessor of the WGWPR. The WGWMP was established in 1974 to develop and implement
economically efficient and environmentally sound policies on waste management within the OECD area,
where approximately 80 % of the world’s trade in waste take place with an estimated annual value of USD
40 billion. Consequently, today the WGWMP administers five Council Decisions on transboundary
movements of wastes, most notably Decision C(92)39/FINAL on the control of transfrontier movements of
wastes destined for recovery operations
Recently the OECD control system has successfully been harmonised with the Basel control system,
resulting in a mature OECD transboundary recycling system. This facilitates the WGWPR to switch its
main focus from traditional, waste management work to the array of increasingly pressing waste issues
facing Member countries, such as de-coupling was generation from economic growth, improving recycling
markets, enhancing and improving Extended Producer Responsibility Programmes and strengthening
environmentally sound management of wastes.
The pressure exerted on the environment by growth in resource use and waste generation in industrialised
countries underscores the need for integrated policy frameworks and tools that help develop strategies for
reducing material throughput, increasing waste prevention, and improving recycling and waste
management. The policies need to be developed in close co-operation with other OECD bodies, since those
should address simultaneously environmental, economic and social concerns to be effective. Against this
background, a Seminar on Waste Material Flows and Resource Efficiency was held in October 2000, to
consider the contribution which one particular tool, material flow accounting (MFA), can make to the
collective understanding of waste policy. This Seminar was jointly organised by the predecessors of
WGEIO and WPNEP, illustrating clearly the benefits of integrated approaches in trying to solve pressing
environmental problems.
As well to day, we are having a joint workshop of WGWPR and WGEIO, in trying to further de-coupling
of waste generation, and more broadly resource use, from the economic growth. As the Environment
Director pointed out earlier, waste generation is continuously increasing in concert with private final
consumption and GDP.
The newly adopted OECD’s Environmental Strategy calls for urgent action to de-couple municipal and
industrial waste generation from economic growth. However, this will not be effective without proper
indicators for measuring the progress. Hence this workshop!
I wish you a successful meeting!
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SIX POINT SURVEY: OUTCOME SYNTHESIS REPORT

by Konrad Saur
Five Winds International
Danziger Strasse 8
Donzdorf, D-73072, Germany
PLENARY SESSION 2
1.

SUMMARY OF SURVEY OUTCOME SYNTHESIS REPORT

In preparation for the OECD Workshop on Waste Prevention – Towards Performance Indicators, the
OECD circulated a six-point survey to the invited workshop participants. Thirty-eight completed surveys
were returned of 64 circulated. The overall findings from returned surveys are summarised.
• The majority of groups responding to the survey (and thus participating in the workshop)
are collecting data on waste generation.
• Most respondents make use of surveys or questionnaires to collect waste generation data
(waste generation is measured in mass, usually metric tonnes). Data on waste generation is
often collected as part of a broader annual or semi-annual census taken by national or subnational government departments responsible for environment, economics or statistics.
The data are categorised according to national, European Union or international definitions
of waste streams and/or sectors.
• The responses suggest that waste generation data is collected and used for several reasons.
Uses include waste management planning and enforcement, as well as monitoring
performance of waste policy programmes and changes in waste generation rates over time.
• Respondents are aware of, and in some cases have participated in, a small number of
studies on factors influencing waste generation rates.
• In attempts to use waste generation data in waste prevention activities, some pilot projects
are underway to develop indicators to measure and evaluate waste prevention activities.
This work does not appear to be as common among survey respondents as efforts to collect
data on waste generation for waste management purposes.
• Respondents indicating that they are developing waste prevention indicators universally
agreed that both the ‘lack of a specific methodology for measuring waste prevention’ and
the ‘lack of data for waste/material streams of concern’ are important constraints to their
efforts.
• A number of respondents report the use of accounting tools and frameworks as part of
efforts to develop waste prevention indicators. This is done in an attempt to track the
decoupling of economic growth from waste generation increases.
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2.

BACKGROUND

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) has initiated a two-year project
under the OECD Working Group on Waste Prevention and Recycling (WGWPR) and the OECD Working
Group on Environmental Information and Outlooks (WGEIO) to develop high-level waste prevention
performance indicators.
The first major event and project launch will be the first international ‘OECD Workshop on Waste
Prevention: Toward Performance Indicators’, (the workshop) being held 8-10 October 2001, at the OECD
Headquarters in Paris. The Workshop will focus on developing indicators to assist government authorities
in monitoring and evaluating the environmental performance in waste prevention, both nationally and subnationally.
A key first step in the project is the evaluation of international activities with possible relevance to waste
prevention indicators development. To take stock of these activities the OECD designed a ‘Six Point
Survey’ and circulated it to OECD Member countries, international organisations and other entities
(Appendix 1). The results of this survey, provided in this report, are intended to assure a strong factual
underpinning for the Workshop by providing information on past, current and planned activities that are
potentially relevant for the development of waste prevention indicators. The survey was designed to gather
information on primary activities of interest such as the production or collection of data on waste
generation, and any quantitative measures derived from that data, including indicators.
3.

THIS REPORT

Five Winds International was contracted by the OECD to review and systematically summarise the survey
responses. As the survey summary provides the factual underpinning for workshop participants, it should
be clear and easily accessible to workshop participants. This report presents results of the OECD survey.
This report is organised to highlight what the survey asked and what the main responses were, with further
description and details provided subsequently.
A presentation based on this report will be delivered to workshop participants on 8 October 2001 at the
OECD workshop.
4.

THE SIX POINT SURVEY

The WGWPR & WGEIO prepared and circulated the survey specifically to gather information to inform
the workshop participants. The survey included a total of six sections inquiring after data on waste
generation and prevention activities. The survey was circulated to 64 organisations including 16
governmental and inter-governmental entities; 21 non-governmental organisations; 15 national
environmental agencies; 8 national statistics agencies; and 3 OECD government entities (Appendix 1). A
total of 38 of 64 surveys were returned from those respondents.
4.1

Context for Considering Survey Responses

It is the intention of the Workshop organisers to provide participants with a common starting point and
understanding of the types of programs that have preceded their work. Thus, the survey is not intended to
draw conclusions, but rather to provide a shared background for the workshop participants. The survey is
not comprehensive, but was designed to invite a wide scope for response and to generate a broad overview
of activities with respect to waste generation data and indicator development. The survey was an efficient
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way to consider the views of a large group of respondents on a small selection of general waste prevention
issues.
The workshop will involve key individuals in the development of a common set of waste prevention
indicators for use internationally. These indicators will allow a standardised mechanism for monitoring
and assessing the effectiveness of waste prevention initiatives. The workshop marks the beginning of a
two-year project that will engage a broad cross-section of organisations and individuals. It is within this
context that the purpose of the survey must be considered.
4.2

What the Survey Asked

Survey questions one and two address production and collection of data on waste generation. Questions
three, four and five address the use of quantitative indicators of waste prevention and the tools/frameworks
used to derive these indicators. Question six aims to gather resources on the subject of waste generation
drivers. This question identifies information that will help to assess the link between waste generation and
economic development.
The survey (Appendix 2) asked the following questions:
1. Does your country/organisation currently collect (or plan to collect) data on waste generation? For
which sectors or waste/material streams? By what data collection procedures? From which sources will
data be obtained?
2. For what purposes are the data collected? Has or will the data be used to develop indicators for
measuring performance in waste prevention?
3. Please list potentially relevant indicators and briefly describe the method/approach to develop them.
Please give the status of the indicators (proposed, pilot, adopted) and provide additional information.
4. What are the main constraints faced by your country/organisation in developing waste prevention
indicators?
5. Does your country/organisation use or plan to use accounting tools and frameworks (i.e. Material flow
accounting or pollutant release and transfer registers) as a base for indicators on waste generation
and/or prevention?
6. Please refer to any studies that evaluate possible drivers/determinants (such as GDP, population,
private consumption expenditure) of waste generation.
4.3

Survey Outcome Synthesis Report Methodology

Survey responses were received from all classifications of respondents. Completed surveys provided
sample reports and references to key documents, in addition to quantifiable data on waste related data
collection. In additions, the open-ended nature of the survey questions allowed respondents to draw
attention to various relevant sources of data and information not specifically asked for in the survey. In
light of this, the survey report was prepared following a methodology consistent with the workshop
objectives:
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Survey questions and terminology:
The survey was reviewed and a sample of responses was read in order to understand the survey questions
and the data and information that would be in the responses.
Workshop audience:
The list of surveyed organisations and invitees to the workshop was reviewed in order to understand the
backgrounds and nature of the workshop participants and thus, the audience for this report.
Draft report:
A draft report outlining the layout and objectives was circulated to the OECD for input and direction.
Analysis:
A detailed review of responses was conducted and quantifiable data expressed in tables appropriate for
drawing attention to key aspects, and additional information was reviewed to present key findings.
Follow-up:
Ambiguous or incomplete responses were identified and respondents contacted and invited to clarify and
provide additional information (this was not necessary).
Final report:
A final report was prepared and delivered to the OECD for comment.
Presentation:
A presentation for the initial section of the workshop was prepared, based on the OECD approved final
report.
4.4

Detailed Survey Results

Survey Question One: Waste Generation Data Collection
What was asked?
Survey question one asked respondents to declare whether or not their organisation currently collects waste
generation data. Respondents answering that they do (or plan to) collect this data were asked to elaborate
as to the sectors and waste streams included, as well as their data sources and collection procedures. The
respondents also were asked to define the geographic scope of their data collection.
What was answered?
Result was almost 90% (34 of 38 respondents) stating that they do collect waste generation data. Fully
100% of national authorities (24 respondents) and 70% of other respondents (10 of 14 respondents)
confirmed that they have, or at least believe that they have a mechanism for collecting waste generation
data.
The respondents that answered ‘yes’ to the collection of waste generation data identified a total of 25
different waste streams. The most common streams used by respondents for data collection are industrial
solid waste, residential solid waste and hazardous waste.
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Most respondents collect data at the national (21 of 44) or sub-national (18 of 44) levels with significantly
fewer doing so at the international (1 of 44) or European Union (4 of 44) levels. Several respondents listed
data collection at more than one level (thus 38 respondents gave 44 responses).
What are the details?
Responses to the survey confirmed that waste generation data is commonly collected by most
organizations and, in fact, by all responding government organizations. Figure 1 shows the majority of
respondents 34 of 38 (almost 90%) answering that they do collect waste generation data.
Figure 1. Respondents collecting data on waste generation.
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Of the 25 different waste streams identified (Figure 2), industrial solid waste, residential solid waste and
hazardous waste are the most commonly used. Waste streams were commonly defined in terms of the
nature of the waste (e.g. tyres) however several streams could be considered descriptive of the nature or the
source of the waste (e.g. construction/demolition describes the material and/or the source). Respondents
collected data using as few as 2 and as many as 14 different waste streams. Several waste streams were
unique to a single respondent (e.g. fly ash), while frequently reported streams were identified by up to 50%
of respondents (industrial solid waste). No waste streams were common to all survey respondents. The
degree to which waste streams are broken down also varied; with some respondents defining waste in subsets of more commonly used broader terms (e.g. bio-hazardous distinguished from other hazardous waste
in some cases). Waste streams identified were typically limited to solid waste with the exception of; waste
oil, PCBs, and sewage sludge.
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Figure 2. Waste streams for which data is collected.
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Waste generation data sources included the institutions or sectors that provide data (e.g. municipality or
incinerator operator) as well as the mechanisms used to collect the data (e.g. census). Figure 3 is a
presentation of the waste generation data sources identified by respondents. In many cases the waste
management facilities report data to the municipality or local authority, which then reports to the survey
respondent organisation or national government authority.
Figure 3. Sources of data on waste generation.
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Response

Data collection was typically achieved on a national scale by means of the circulation of surveys or
questionnaires to the local authorities or to specific departments or operations (i.e. municipal waste
management services, sewage treatment facilities, permits & approvals branches). Some respondents
stated that they also surveys private waste management companies and specific industries or sector
representatives (i.e. Chambers of Commerce, industry associations, mines and other large operations).
Surveys and questionnaires typically target traditional waste streams (residential and industrial solid waste,
hazardous waste and recycling) but in some cases include questions regarding waste management or
reduction initiatives (e.g. national questionnaires require local authorities to provide details on local waste
minimisation campaigns and data as to the success of these initiatives).
Most respondents stated that they collect data through the circulation of surveys or questionnaires aimed at
capturing data on waste generation mass categorized by national, European Union or international
definitions of waste streams and/or sectors. Data on waste generation is often collected as part of a broader
annual or semi-annual census taken by the national or sub-national government department responsible for
environment, commerce or statistics. The breakdown of data collection scope (Figure 4) confirms that
among respondents most collect data at the national (21 of 44) or sub-national (18 of 44) levels with
significantly fewer doing so at the international (1 of 44) or European Union (4 of 44) levels. Several
respondents answered that they collect data at more than one level (thus 38 respondents gave 44
responses).
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Figure 4. Geographical scope of data collected on waste generation.

Data is typically collected on a regular basis as part of a scheduled census taken anywhere from annually
up to 6-yearly, according to the survey respondents. Two respondents collect additional data on an
irregular basis when environmental reports and assessments are submitted. This data arises from waste
generation rates reported as part of a commercial application for permit to operate. This data is synthesised
into waste generation reports published on a regular basis.
Some respondents collecting waste generation data do so by soliciting input from local governments,
private waste management companies, and industry association self-assessment reports. These various
sources of waste generation data are then consolidated to produce national and international waste
generation reports. In these cases the availability of data is dependent on voluntary reporting by public and
private operations.
Some respondents collect data received by public authorities from private waste management facilities as
required for legal matters and the application of levies. In these cases, weigh-scale operators are required
to report total material received classified by streams. Depending on the respondent, this reporting
requirement applies to some or all of public and private landfill operators, transfer stations, recycling
centres, incinerators and waste exporters. Another approach used by respondents is the collection of waste
generation by sectors of the economy for reporting and permit to operate requirements. In this case, data
as to actual or projected waste generation rates are included as part of an application for permit to operate
for industrial and manufacturing operations. These data may form a baseline against which the applicant
must develop waste minimisation strategies.
Most waste generation data is simply a summary of total waste generation by mass produced by industrial,
commercial and institutional (IC&I) or residential sources, or total waste received at landfill, recycling
centre, incineration or composting facility. A small number of respondents indicated that they also do
waste generation predictions based on Environmental Impact Assessments and these are also included in
the waste generation data sets. It is assumed that waste generation data is reported in terms of mass,
although it is possible that some data appears in the form of waste volume.
Several references were made to common data-bases in which sub-national or national waste generation
data is managed in an integrated electronic format. For such mechanisms to be effective data must be
received in a defined number of streams.
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All respondents identified the collection of waste generation data in quantified terms within the specified
streams. One respondent made reference to the necessity of including data on waste quality (i.e. toxicity)
along with mass data.
Observations & Conclusions
Collection and synthesis of waste generation data is difficult due to the absence of a standard classification
of waste streams and waste generating sectors. Total waste generation rates and evaluation of the
effectiveness of waste reduction efforts will be greatly constrained by the lack of a standard practice (e.g.
the inclusion or exclusion of wastes such as sewage sludge in the data sets may significantly impact the
perceived effectiveness of waste prevention indicators and waste prevention initiatives).
Respondents emphasized that efforts are needed on the national, and international level to produce a
common reporting framework for waste generation and prevention data. A lack of a standard approach for
measuring and reporting waste generation makes it difficult to:
•
•
•
•
•

Develop accurate and verifiable waste quantities,
Compare across local authorities,
Compare waste management system performance,
Communicate results of waste diversion programs,
Evaluate budget and grant proposals and applications.

Examples of general waste generation data collection principles proposed by respondents include:
• Standard units, i.e. mass using tonnes or volume using cubic meters,
• Standard number and description of streams,
• Agreement on extraordinary materials for exclusion (waste generation from unusual
events, i.e. floods, hosting events like the Olympics, other; New York is dealing with a
massive amount of waste due to the destruction of the World Trade Centre),
• Waste stream parameters for material recovery and reuse as well as waste import/export,
• Standard definitions for materials,
• Standard terminology,
• System boundaries,
• Reference units.
Several respondents made references to the pending EU Waste Statistic Regulations as a basis for planned
waste generation data collection. The survey results suggest that respondents are aware of the pending
regulations and are considering them when developing new programs. Standard practice guidelines like
these appear to be welcome and embraced by the responding organisations.
Several respondents include questions regarding financial data with waste generation data collection. In
these cases waste generation rates may be compared with total sales or revenue generated by a
manufacturing, mining or other industrial operation. This data may be compiled as part of a plan to use the
comparative rates of economic growth and increasing waste generation as a waste prevention indicator.
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Survey Question Two – Using waste generation data
What was asked?
Respondents confirming that they do collect waste generation data (question 1) were asked ‘for what
purpose’ are the data collected. Along with the option to define their own answer, four choices were
offered in the questionnaire, namely waste management planning; enforcement; monitoring performance of
specific waste policy programmes; and monitoring performance of overall changes in waste generation.
Respondents were also asked if waste generation data collection is or will be used to develop waste
prevention indicators.
What was answered?
Most respondents selected from the four options offered in the questionnaire. Very few respondents
selected only one choice, most selected two or three and several selected all four. A few respondents that
do collect waste generation data (10 of 34) do so for reasons other than the four given choices.
What are the details?
Waste management planning and waste generation monitoring were the primary reasons for data collection
identified by respondents. Monitoring the performance of specific programmes and enforcement were also
high on the list of reasons for data collection. These four specific reasons for collecting waste generation
data were offered in the questionnaire itself (as ‘tick-boxes’) and were selected by most of the respondents.
Even respondents offering their own reasons for collecting waste generation data selected at least one of
the four given choices. Ten respondents offered a total of six data collection purposes other than the four
offered. Responses are as shown in Figure 5.
Figure 5. Purpose and use for data on waste generation.
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Of respondents that do collect waste generation data, 70% (24 of 34) claimed that they do in fact use this
data to develop waste prevention indicators (Figure 6). Respondents were not asked to provide examples
of this work, however several respondents referenced reports outlining indicator development work.
Survey question 3 asks for specifics on indicators and the details provided by respondents are examined in
section three of this report specific to question three.
Figure 6. Respondents using waste generation data to develop waste prevention
indicators.
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Observations & Conclusions
Waste management planning and waste generation monitoring were the data collection purposes identified
most frequently by respondents. Organisations collecting data for these purposes would be in a position to
proactively use this quantifiable data for the planning and budgeting for waste management contracts and
infrastructure. Waste transfer and disposal facilities (landfills, incinerators, composting centres, material
recovery facilities MRFs) require significant time and funding to plan and build and would benefit from
access to data collected for these reasons. The waste management industry would also rely on this type of
numerical data for business planning and contract negotiations.
Monitoring the performance of specific programmes and enforcement were also significant purposes
identified for data collection. Data collection would be valuable in the evaluation of programmes aimed at
diverting waste from landfill into recycling or other management schemes. Recycling, composting and
incineration are not waste prevention, but may be preferable as compared to landfill by respondent
organisations. Data collection from all waste management services and facilities would be needed in order
to monitor performance of programmes aimed at increasing these alternatives to landfill. This data would
also be a necessary tool in the enforcement of waste diversion programmes. For an organisation or
government to legislate diversion rates (e.g. 25% recycling target), data on waste generation rates would
need to be collected and evaluated. This data would assist the development of policy and regulations as
well as enforcement of waste generation laws and voluntary agreements.
One government respondent confirmed the collection of data in order to assist authorities in the control of
hazardous waste from production to treatment and to provide data for waste management planning.
Databases (electronic or paper based) are used by some respondents to create a highly integrated set of data
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received from private industry due to legal obligations to notify authorities of the production of hazardous
waste, and the licensing of waste management operations.
Other data collection purposes identified by the respondents included;
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monitoring changes by sector,
Monitoring performance of resource recovery,
Reporting to international community and the public,
Reporting by parties,
Reporting on state-of-environment,
Establishment of environmental information data sets.

Monitoring changes by sector and the performance of resource recovery are only slightly different
monitoring parameters than those provided in the questionnaire. These differences are worth noting and
are significant in their defined scope, but do not represent vastly different uses for waste generation data.
Respondent data collection for reporting and the establishment of data sets are indicative of the role of the
respondent organisation. Reporting requirements are necessary for the correlation of data sets and must be
in place for any organisation to make use of the data. All reported data is ultimately compiled and used for
monitoring, enforcement or planning activities by the recipient organisation.
Respondents drew attention to the concept that waste prevention may be under funded due to the difficulty
in quantifying the economic or environmental benefits of waste prevention initiatives. Often reduced
waste generation rates are attributed to other factors and the effects of waste prevention initiatives are
reported as a zero effect.
It is important to note that the four most commonly identified reasons for collecting waste generation data
were those given in the questionnaire itself (as ‘tick-boxes’). Even those respondents offering other
reasons for collecting waste generation data selected at least one of the four choices offered. Ten
respondents offered a total of six data collection purposes other than the four given. This fact leads the
reader to question what data collection purposes would have been given if the four options were not
provided in the questionnaire. The significant majority of respondents choosing some or all of the four
given options, with very few other purposes volunteered begs the question; was this the case because the
questionnaire anticipated the responses effectively or did respondents assumed that the four responses
given were the ‘right answers’ and therefore they were encouraged to choose from them whether or not
they were entirely descriptive of the respondents case.
Survey Question Three – Developing indicators
What was asked?
Respondents were asked to list relevant indicators, the status (i.e. proposed, piloted, adopted) and the
approached used to develop them.
What was answered?
Several respondents offered examples of pilot projects that have been conducted to develop waste
prevention indicators. A number of responses included papers and reports on environmental and eco-
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efficiency indicators (both planned and implemented) relevant to waste prevention. Respondents drew
attention to their own work or work of interest conducted by other organizations to develop indicators
relevant to waste prevention activities.
What are the details?
Indicators cited by respondents include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decoupling: the relationship between economic growth and the waste generation rate,
Source reductions: relative reduction based on PCE and/or GDP,
Raw materials usage: input/output of water, wood, metals, fossil fuels (proposed),
Raw materials import/export,
National production of goods and packaging,
Material Input per Service Unit (MIPS),
Total Material Inputs (TMI),
Household consumption indicators based on TMI per environmental space calculations,
Population and demographics (waste per capita),
Household waste generation rates,
Total biodegradable waste to landfill rates,
Total number of waste owners and total number of weigh bills processed,
Total waste collection and elimination data from waste management companies,
Total waste production data from industrial producers,
Total waste & recyclable material exports,
Total recycling rates,
Municipal waste generation, disposal & recovery surveys (proposed),
National Sustainable Development Indicators (Finland), including waste generation,
landfill and packaging recovery rates,
• Adoption of EU proposed indicators: municipal waste to landfill, municipal waste
generated, and hazardous waste generated.
Decoupling waste generation and economic growth (GDP)
Several respondents identified decoupling of waste generation from economic growth as a mechanism for
achieving eco-efficiency. Typically any increase in GDP, productivity, raw material usage, trade or other
economic indicator is linked with a similar increase in the generation of waste. Waste prevention
initiatives would allow for the decoupling of waste generation from economic growth and result in less or
even no increase in waste generation over time. Respondents outline the opinion that waste prevention
indicators should be related to economic indicators.
One of the government respondents indicated the prediction of waste generation rates based on linkage to
consumption, production and employment data. Examples of which include, household waste generation
estimated based on consumption of luxury foodstuffs, and retail sector waste generation estimated based on
wholesale business employment data.
Respondents drew attention to work being done to assess the relative growth of waste generation and
supply of goods (from manufacture and import/export statistics). A report was submitted by one
respondent describing a political declaration stating that, ‘waste generation shall increase at a significantly
lower rate than economic growth.’
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Material Input per Service Unit (MIPS) was mentioned in three separate reports. MIPS is an indicator
developed by Schmidt-Bleek and colleagues at the Wuppertal Institute in Germany. This indicator
describes the benefit that a product or a service can provide to satisfy the needs and desires of consumers.
Inputs are abiotic raw materials, biotic raw materials, soil cultivation (agriculture & forestry), water and
air.
Several respondents made reference to programmes or plans to use waste generation data and economic
data together to predict waste generation rates and plan waste prevention strategies. Waste generation
predictions were made in some cases based on the association between waste generation data as it relates to
data on production, consumption, and employment. One national government respondent provided
information on the extrapolation of waste prevention data from several economic indicators including; raw
material usage (national statistics on input-output model for water, wood, metal, fossil fuel).
Waste disposal and recovery data
Many respondents made reference to programmes using waste generation, disposal and recovery data to
plan waste management activities. These efforts target diversion of waste from landfill (i.e. into recycling
and composting streams) and do not address waste prevention.
One respondent provided data on a set of waste generation indicators divided into pressures and responses.
Pressures include: hazardous waste generation, municipal waste generation per capita, waste generation by
sector and packaging consumption. Responses include: glass, paper and organics recovery, municipal
waste management, mineral oil treatment, PCB disposal and hazardous waste import/export. Other
respondent national authorities extrapolate waste prevention from data on; waste received at landfill, waste
generation rates and packaging recovery rates. These mechanisms for assessing waste disposal and waste
diversion are examples of the types of systems described by most of the respondent organisations.
Observations & Conclusions
Specific Responses
Respondents expressed a desire to use material balance for evaluating waste prevention initiatives but
observed that there is often a lack of relevant mass data. In some cases an approximation is made based on
proportionality with production or material input.
One report submitted along with a survey response noted the existence of a number of waste factors and
environmental management instruments including ISO 14041 (Life Cycle Assessment standard) and ISO
14001 & EMAS (environmental management system standards). These standards include reference to
aspects such as material input/output, reuse/recycling/disposal.
Eco-efficiency indicators have been proposed including resource productivity index, toxic release index,
product and disposal cost to durability ratio index. These environmental and eco-efficiency indices are
related to waste generation and should be considered relevant to efforts to develop new indicators. Ecoefficiency indicators are valuable for:
•
•
•
•

Tracking performance,
Identifying opportunities for improvement,
Defining scope of potential improvement activities (for stakeholders and legislators),
Communications and transparency.
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Dow Chemical Company
One report described an experimental attempt to quantify the value of waste prevention in terms relative to
recycling. The report is based on quantifying the energy required to manufacture a product, compared to
manufacture using recycled content or manufacture incorporating dematerialisation. The example given
concludes that reducing the mass of a tin can by 17.4% would result in an energy savings equivalent to
recycling back into the material source 64% of all cans in the system. The value of waste prevention is
calculated in terms of fuel saved in the refining of new material and transportation of waste or recyclables
at product end-of-life.21
U.S. Municipality
A research paper was submitted on a project to estimate the impact of ‘pay per use’ curb-side municipal
waste collection in the U.S. as a waste prevention initiative. This is to measure the reduction of waste
generation in households (not diversion of generated waste from disposal) caused by implementation of a
pay per use waste collection system. Waste prevention would occur as householders alter their purchasing
behaviour to minimise waste packaging. Waste generation data was used to compare changes in disposal,
recycling and composting to estimate waste prevention. The critical challenge was to have a large enough
sample size and baseline so not to inflate waste prevention effect by accounting for other changes.22
World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD)
The WBCSD recommends the use of eco-efficiency rations (value per environmental influence) as an
indicator. The WBCSD lists other key initiatives in the area of indicators and reporting:
1. ISO 14031: Environmental Performance Evaluation.
2. Coalition for Environmentally Responsible Economics CERES & the Global Reporting
Initiative GRI: harmonized corporate sustainability reporting.
3. Canadian National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy NRTEE: Pilot studies
on measuring eco-efficiency in business (energy and materials).
4. OECD, UNCSD & EEA: work to develop indicators.
Survey Question Four – Constraints to indicator development
What was asked?
Question four asked respondents to select from a list of constraints, conveying what they perceive to be the
main constraints they face in developing waste prevention indicators.

21

Reference; Source Reduction Expressed inn Recycling Terms, Tony Kingsbury, The Dow Chemical
Company, Midland, MI, USA and Robert Lillienfeld, Cygnus Group, Ann Arbor, MI, USA. Presented at
the R’99 Congress (Recovery, Recycling, Re-integration), February1999.

22

Reference; Measuring Source Reduction: Pay as you Throw / Variable Rates as an Example. Lisa A.
Skumatz, Ph.D. Shumatz Economic Research Associates, Inc. Seattle, Washington, USA.
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What was answered?
The lack of a specific methodology for measuring waste prevention and the lack of data for waste/material
streams of concern were the constraints most frequently selected.
What are the details?
Respondents are asked to select from five listed constraints, or to select ‘other’ and define their own
constraints:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of data for waste/material streams of concern
Lack of accepted guidelines on “how to do it”
Lack of any specific methodology for measuring waste prevention
Definitions of “waste” are inconsistent over time and space
Lack of legal mandate
Other, please specify

Of the 38 total survey responses, 30 responded to question four and selected one or more of the constraints
listed. The green coloured bars in Figure 7 indicate the number of times that these 30 respondents chose
each constraint. The figure illustrates the two most frequently selected constraints overall: 1) lack of a
specific methodology for measuring waste prevention and 2) lack of data for waste/material streams of
concern. These are consistently the two main constraints, even when the data is considered in different
ways.
For instance, consider that 20 of the 30 respondents actually referred to indicators they are considering,
developing or using at present (i.e. in response to survey question 3). These 20 respondents also selected
lack of methodology and lack of data as the main constraints for developing waste prevention indicators.
This is illustrated by the red bars Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Constraints to development of waste prevention indicators, as selected by
survey respondents working on indicator development.
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Question 4 also asked respondents to rank constraints by importance, if appropriate. Of 30 respondents, 13
ranked constraints. Of these 13 respondents, 6 ranked the ‘lack of data for waste/material streams of
concern’ as the “most important” constraint to developing waste prevention indicators, while 5 ranked
‘lack of a specific methodology for measuring waste prevention’ as the “most important” constraint.
Again, this is consistent with the overall results indicating two main constraints. The yellow coloured bars
in Figure 9 illustrate the number of times each constraint was ranked as the most important.
Eight respondents selected ‘other’, defining their own constraints to developing waste prevention
indicators. Of these 7 respondents, 4 specified lack of funding and economic resources as a constraint.
These 8 responses are reproduced in Figure 8.
Figure 8. Constraints to developing waste performance indicators, as specifically
described by survey respondents.
Eight of 30 respondents selected ‘other’ as a constraint to develop waste performance indicators, and thus
defined their own constraints. Four of these refer to inadequate financial resources.
Here is what each respondent wrote:
1.

Lack of money to collect & analyse
data

2.

Lack proper project funding on this
specific issue
Insufficient economic &
infrastructure resources

5.
6.

3.

4.

Limited resources
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The data does not reveal any trends between the type of respondent (i.e. government agency, NGO, intergovernmental entity, etc.) and the specific constraints that respondents face to develop indicators.
Figure 9. Constraints to developing waste prevention indicators
as selected by all survey respondents.
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Observations & Conclusions
Two primary interests of the survey include the production and collection of data on waste generation as
well as quantitative measures derived from such data. Survey question 4 is at the interface between these
interests, as it asked about constraints faced when trying to derive quantitative measures from data on
waste generation. Responses indicate that data on waste generation required to derive quantitative
measures is insufficient. Responses also indicate that indicator development is limited by lack of a
methodology to measure waste prevention. Therefore, it can be surmised that improving data collection
and developing methodological frameworks is required to support and further the development of waste
prevention indicators.
Survey Question Five – Using accounting tools & frameworks
What was asked?
Question five asked respondents if they use, or plan to use accounting tools and frameworks as a basis for
indicators on waste generation and/or prevention. Material flow accounting (MFA) or pollutant release
and transfer registers (PRTR) are given as examples of such tools and frameworks.
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What was answered?
Eighteen respondents either use or plan to use accounting tools and frameworks. Three specifically referred
to material flow accounting as a basis for indicators, and 2 specifically stated using a pollutant release and
transfer registers.
What are the details?
Of the total 36 survey responses received, 29 respondents completed question five. While 10 do not use or
plan to use accounting tools and frameworks, 10 currently do use such tools or frameworks and 13 plan to
either begin or further this work. The responses are summarised and illustrated in Figure 10.
Survey question 6 did not ask for elaboration on current or planned use. However, it is interesting to note:
• 4 respondents did specify that they currently implement MFA, though one of these
respondents does not currently use their MFA work to develop indicators.
• 2 respondents specified their use of PRTR.
• Among those who are not currently using MFA or PRTR, two respondents state specific
plans to use them in future.
• In addition, one respondent plans to use indicators from the Wuppertal Institute (this
respondent was not from the Wuppertal Institute). Another referred to plans that apply
indicators from the Austrian Waste Management Plan. Also, one respondent refers to
applying the Waste Statistics Regulation as a tool (regulation is currently under discussion
within the European Union).
It may also be interesting to note a report from Statistics Sweden, “Towards National Material Flow
Statistics”, in the context of this survey question.
Overall, there is no apparent correlation between the type of respondent and their tendency to use (or not to
use) accounting tools and frameworks.
Figure 10 Use or plans to use accounting tools and frameworks for indicator
development.
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Survey Question Six – Studying drivers of waste generation
What was asked?
Respondents were asked to reference studies that evaluate drivers/determinants of waste generation. Either
studies that they have conducted or those they are aware of.
What was answered?
Twenty-one of the survey respondents made reference to studies or documents for further information.
Overall, respondents have made reference to studies and documentation that deal with the generation of
waste, data collection and statistics. In a few instances, respondents have named studies that specifically
deal with drivers or determinants of waste generation.
What are the details?
The responses to Question 6 and the documents that respondents referred to are organised into three tables,
according to the level of detail in the response. This organisation is intended to direct readers to further
sources of information on determinants of waste generation as well as to information on waste generation
and prevention more generally.
The first table (Table 1) presents comments that respondents made with respect to studies on drivers and
determinants of waste generation. The comments are taken from the survey responses, though they are not
reproduced exactly.
The second table (2) lists references to studies together with a short description of what the study document
contains.
The third table (3) lists only references to documents that were provided by the survey respondents,
without comment or description of content.
With respect to determinants or drivers of waste generation, a few responses are highlighted here:
• Drivers of waste generation were studied in a Finnish “Proposal for Revised National
Waste Plan” (in Finnish).
• One government respondent is currently conducting a study that predicts future waste
generation. The study links different wastes to consumption, production, employment and
other parameters. For instance, normal household waste production is linked to the
predicted consumption of foodstuff and luxury foods. Also, waste production from retail
trade is linked to the predicted employment in wholesale business and retail trade.
• A report by Lorek & Spangenberg estimates the impact of household income on resource
consumption. The report is titled “Environmentally Sustainable Household Consumption:
From aggregate environmental pressures to indicators for priority fields of action” and is to
be published in September 2001.
• The Danish EPA has published “A Scenario Model for the Generation of Waste”.
• Statistics Sweden has published “A Study Comparing Waste and Economical Data.”
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• One respondent specifically states the lack of comprehensive studies on the determinants
of waste generation. This respondent does refer to studies on packaging, batteries and
vehicles that make marginal mention of economic aspects.
Please find full references in table 2.
Observations & Conclusions
Previously in question 4, it was surmised that further steps toward indicator development must focus not
only on the indicators themselves, but also on facilitating and improving data collection. However here, in
question 6, it is clear that numerous studies and reports on waste generation do exist. While the particular
waste generation mix can vary from country to country, further steps toward developing indicators may
benefit from communicating and improving access to existing data.
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Table 1. Comments from respondents regarding studies that evaluate the drivers and determinants of waste generation.
&RPPHQWVUHJDUGLQJVWXGLHVWKDWHYDOXDWHGULYHUVGHWHUPLQDQWVRIZDVWHJHQHUDWLRQ
1

No comprehensive surveys focusing on determinants of waste generation, though studies on packaging, batteries and vehicles mention economic aspects
marginally.

2

Drivers of waste generation were studied in a Finnish “Proposal for Revised National Waste Plan” (in Finnish). “Ympåristöministeriön projektityöryhmän
ehdostus tarkistetuksi valtakunnalliseksi jätesuunnitelmaksi vuoteen 2005 perusteluineen, 29.6.2001”. Ympäristöministeriö.

3

A study is now being conducted to predict waste generation in coming years. The study links different wastes to consumption, production, employment and
other parameters. For instance, normal household waste production is linked to the predicted consumption of foodstuff and luxury foods. Also, waste
production from retail trade is linked to the predicted employment in wholesale business and retail trade.

4

Study on drivers of waste generation was conducted under National Solid Waste Management Plan, and now contained in “Joint Ministerial Decision
14312/1302/2000 (FEK 723/B)”, Issued in 9-6-2000. Greece.

5

Household waste determinant study was attempted in 2000, but was unsuccessful due to unsatisfactory data quality.

6

The Global Reporting Initiative outlines company specific reporting on waste.

7

Data on waste generation in Iceland can be obtained through SORPA (landfill operator) Annual Report, Reykjavik. From Ministry of Environment,
postur@umh.stjr.is. Data on population is available from Hagstofa Íslands (hagstofa@hagstofa.is). Studies on waste, treatment and recycling can be
obtained from the Environment and Food Agency (ceesm@hollver.is).
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Table 2. Description of studies referenced by survey respondents, which evaluate drivers and determinants of waste
generation.
'HVFULSWLRQRIVWXGLHVWKDWHYDOXDWHGULYHUVGHWHUPLQDQWVRIZDVWHJHQHUDWLRQZLWKUHIHUHQFH
8

“Environmentally Sustainable Household Consumption: From aggregate environmental pressures to indicators for priority fields of action”. Lorek &
Spangenberg. To be published in September 2001. (This document outlines a brief estimate of the impact of household income on resource
consumption).

9

“Minimisation and Recycling of Municipal Waste in European Cities”. 2000. Association of Cities and Regions for Recycling, Belgium. (This
document outlines a survey of packaging waste and other waste. Also aims to highlight the interrelations between household waste and non-household
waste. Barriers to the survey included the geographical, economic, sociological and cultural differences of local contexts and the absence of
harmonised system of reference in Europe for the assessment of household waste production and composition which complicate the comparison of
figures).
“The Concept of Prevention in Europe”. Association of Cities and Regions for Recycling, Belgium. (This document gives objective information about
the transposition of Directive 94/62/EC in the Member States of the European Union)
“Dematerialisation for urban waste reduction: Effectiveness and side effects”. Association of Cities and Regions for Recycling, Belgium. (This
document assesses the potential impact of "dematerialisation" in developing more sustainable consumption and in reducing waste volume).

10

“Municipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1999 Facts and Figures”. USEPA. www.epa.gov/osw. (This document outlines amount of household
waste generated, recycled, disposed and source reduced for 1960-1999).
“Toxic Release Inventory 1999”. 1999 Toxics Release Inventory, Public Data Release. USEPA. www.epa.gov/tri. (This document outlines air, water
and solid waste toxic release discharge from industry since 1998)
“The National Biennial RCRA Hazardous Waste Report (Based on 1995 Data)”. August 1997. USEPA. www.epa.gov/epaoswer/hazwaste/data/. (This
document outlines national hazardous waste generation and management industry practices in USA).
“What we Know About Waste: A summary of resource conservation and recovery act program data”. May 2001. USEPA. (This document outlines
RCRA waste generation rates for hazardous, non-hazardous industrial and municipal solid waste).
“National Source Reduction Characterisation Report for Municipal Solid Waste in the United States”. November 1999. USEPA. www.epa.gov/osw
(This document characterises the household and municipal wastes not generated in 1997, i.e. source-reduced, and outlines the USEPA method to
quantify source reduction).

11

“Template for data gathering”. Institute for Prospective Technological Studies. May 2001. Seville. (This document outlines socio-economic factors
and socio-cultural aspects upon which to gather data for a pay-as-you-throw system).
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Table 3. List of references to studies which, according to survey respondents, examine drivers and determinants of waste
generation.
6WXGLHVWKDWHYDOXDWHGULYHUVGHWHUPLQDQWVRIZDVWHJHQHUDWLRQUHIHUHQFHRQO\
12

”Avfall tilkjort norske fyllplasser”. Report 210759, SINTEF 1976. (in Norwegian)
”Kunnskap om avfallsmengder og faktorer som påvirker disse”. 1999. Unpublished literature study for Ministry of
Environment. Statistics Norway. (in Norwegian)
Statistics Norway Report no. 8. 1999-2000. (includes some brief analysis of relation between consumption and waste generation).

13

“Implementation/Investment Strategies for EC Waste Directives”. PHARE Project CZ 9811-02-02-01. AEA Technology Environment, July 2000 –
September 2000.

14

Marscheider-Weidemann, F. et al. 1997. ”Materialfluss spezifischer Abfallarten und Abfallkennziffern bedeutender Bereiche.” Endbericht (Teil II) des
Fraunhofer-Instituts für Systemtechnik und Innovationsforschung im Auftrag des Statistischen Bundesamtes. Karlsruhe.

15

“A Scenario Model for the Generation of Waste”, Environmental Project no. 434. Danish EPA
“Waste Statistics, 1999”, Orienteering nr. 4. 2001

16

“Towards National Material Flow Statistics”. Report 2000:4. Statistics Sweden.
“A Study Comparing Waste and Economical Data”. Report 2001:5. Statistics Sweden.

17

Adriaanse A., S. Bringezu, A. Hammond, Y. Moriguchi, E. Rodenburg, D. Rogich and H. Schütz (1997). Resource Flows: The Material Basis of
Industrial Economies. WRI, Washington D.C., USA.
Bernardini, O. and R. Galli, "Dematerialization: Long-Term Trends in the Intensity of Use of Materials and Energy," Futures (May 1993): 431-448
Bringezu, S. & H. Schütz: Total Material Requirement of the European Union. EEA Technical Report no. 55, 2001. Available at
http://reports.eea.eu.int/
Bringezu, S., H. Schütz (2001). Material Use indicators for the European Union, 1980-1997. EUROSTAT Working Paper 2/2001/B/2.
Cleveland, C.J., and M. Ruth (1999). Indicators of Dematerialisation and the Materials Intensity of Use. Journal of Industrial Ecology 2(3) pp 15 – 50.

Goedkoop, M.J., C.J.G. van Halen, H.R.M te Riele, P.J.M. Rommens (1999). Product Service Systems, Ecological and Economic Basics. Pre
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6WXGLHVWKDWHYDOXDWHGULYHUVGHWHUPLQDQWVRIZDVWHJHQHUDWLRQUHIHUHQFHRQO\
Consultants, Amersfoort, The Netherlands. Report downloaded from http://www.pre.nl/pss/default.htm
Gorree, M., R. Kleijn & E. van der Voet: Materiaalstromen door Amsterdam. Milieudienst Amsterdam, in press.
Herman, R., S.A. Ardekani & J.H. Ausubel: Dematerialization. Technology and Environment, pp 50 – 69, National Academy Press, 1989. To be found
at http://books.nap.edu/books/030904426X/html/50.html#pagetop
Hockerts, K. (1999), 'Eco-efficient service innovation: increasing business - ecological efficiency of products and services', in Charter, M., Greener
Marketing: a global perspective on greener marketing practice, Greenleaf Publishing: Sheffield, UK, pp. 95-108.
Jackson, T. (1996). Material concerns; pollution, profit and quality of life. Routledge, London / New York.
Matthews, E., C. Amann, S. Bringezu, M. Fischer-Kowalski, W. Hüttler, R. Kleijn, Y. Moriguchi, C. Otke, E. Rodenburg, D. Rogich, H. Schandl, H.
Schütz, E. van der Voet & H. Weiss: The weight of nations, material outflows from industrial economies. World Resources Institute report, Washington
DC, 2000.
Schrader, U. (1999): Consumer Acceptance of Eco-efficient Services. A German Perspective, in: Greener Management International, Vol. 25 (Spring
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APPENDIX 1. LIST OF ORGANISATIONS SURVEYED
A copy of the Six Point Survey was sent to the OECD entities, governmental entities, inter-governmental
entities, national environmental and statistical agencies and non-governmental organisations listed below.
An * indicates those countries and organisations from which a completed survey has been received.
Government
Members of the OECD Working Group on Environmental Information and Outlooks
Members (in-coming) of the OECD Working Group on Waste Prevention and Recycling
Members of the OECD Working Party on National Environmental Policy
Other governmental and inter-government entities
* Association of Cities and Regions for Recycling (ACRR) - Belgium
Council of European Municipalities and Regions (CEMR) - Belgium
European Commission (DG Environment , DG Enterprise, EuroStat) - Belgium
* Institute for Prospective Technological Studies (IPTS) - Spain
* European Environment Agency - Denmark
European Topic Centre on Waste and Material Flows - Denmark
International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives (ICLEI) - Germany
National Association of Counties (NACO) - USA
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) - Switzerland
United Nations Development Programme - USA
* United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), Paris Office – France [*and Division of Technology
Industry and Economics]
* UNEP - Basel Secretariat - Switzerland
UN Division for Sustainable Development - USA
United Nations Statistical Division - USA
United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) - Kenya
United Nations Industrial Development Organisation (UNIDO) - Austria
Government
* Australia
* Austria
* Belgium
* Czech Republic
* Denmark
* France
* Germany
* Greece (Ministry of Environment, Physical Planning and Public Works)
* Iceland
* Ireland
* Mexico
* Poland (Ministry of Environment)
* Slovak Republic
* Spain (Ministry of the Environment)
* Switzerland
* United States (EPA)
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Other
* Institut Bruxellois pour la gestion de l’environment (IBGE) [*and Department Observatoire de
l’environnement]
* National Association of Waste Disposal Officers (UK)
* Division of Environmental Statistics, Norway
* Eurostat Luxembourg
* Statistics Belgium
* Italy, National Statistical Institute, Istat
* Statistics Finland
* Sweden, Env Statistics, Statistics Sweden
Non-government Organisations
* ASSURE (formerly the European Recovery and Recycling Association) - Belgium
Bureau of International Recycling (BIR) - Belgium
European Environment Bureau - Belgium
Centre for Clean Products and Clean Technologies - Univ. of Tennessee - USA
Centre for Environmental Science - Leiden University - Netherlands
* Centre of Excellence in Cleaner Production - Curtin University - Australia
Green Alliance - UK
INFORM, Inc. - USA
Industrial Ecology Programme - Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU)
International Institute for Industrial Environmental Economics - Lund University - Sweden
* International Council for Mining and the Environment - Canada/London
International Solid Waste Association (ISWA) - Denmark
Keele University (SPIRE) - UK
* Programme on Solid Waste Policy and Industrial Ecology, Yale University - USA
Resources for the Future - US
Solid Waste Association of North America - USA
Solid Waste Information System (SWIS) - Harvard University - USA
*Tellus Institute - Boston
World Business Council for Sustainable Development - Switzerland
World Resources Institute - USA
*Wuppertal Institute – Germany (Sustainable Europe Research Institute, Cologne, Vienna)
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APPENDIX 2. REPRODUCTION OF THE SIX POINT SURVEY, INTRODUCTORY
BACKGROUND AND GLOSSARY

SIX-POINT SURVEY
What is the purpose of this survey?
This survey is intended to assure a strong factual underpinning for the OECD Workshop on Waste
Prevention Performance Indicators, 8-10 October 2001, Paris. It is designed to take stock of past, current
and planned activities (in Member countries, international organisations and other institutions) that are
potentially relevant for the development of waste prevention indicators.
Primary activities of interest include the production or collection of data on waste generation, and any
quantitative measures derived from that data, including indicators.
To assure that responses are comparable across countries/organisations, the Secretariat requests that
respondents apply the definitions of key terms (e.g., waste prevention, indicators, material flow
accounting) give in the Annex 1 - Glossary.

Which organisations have been invited to respond?
The list of organisations to which the survey is being sent is included.

How will the responses be used?
Survey responses will be synthesised into a background report and presented during Day 1 of the
Workshop (see accompanying Workshop Programme).

When should I respond by?
To allow sufficient
3 August 2001.

time

to

prepare

a

synthesis

report,

responses

are

requested

RESPONDENTS ARE ASKED TO INCLUDE THEIR FULL CONTACT INFORMATION, INCLUDING
AFFILIATIONS, TELEPHONE, FAX, AND EMAIL.
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ANNEX 1 - GLOSSARY
Waste Prevention The consensus understanding of waste prevention achieved by OECD countries can be broken down into
three types of actions: a) strict avoidance - the complete prevention of waste generation by virtual elimination of
hazardous substances or by reducing material or energy intensity in production, consumption and distribution; b)
Reduction at source - minimising the use of toxic or harmful substances and/or minimising material or energy
consumption; c) product re-use: the multiple use of a product in its original form, for its original purpose or for an
alternative, with or without re-conditioning.1
Waste Minimisation Consensus understanding of waste minimisation achieved by OECD countries: preventing and/or reducing
the generation of waste at the source; improving the quality of waste generated, such as reducing hazard, and
encouraging re-use, recycling, and recovery. 1
Nota Bene: Waste minimisation is a broader term than waste prevention in that it includes recycling and (if considered
appropriate) incineration with energy recovery. As discrete activities, recycling and incineration are distinct from waste
prevention.
Recycling Consensus understanding of recycling achieved by OECD countries: using waste materials in manufacturing other
products of an identical or similar nature. 1
Performance Evaluation According to recent OECD work on waste prevention,1 “performance evaluation” has been taken to
broadly apply to both prospective (future-oriented) assessment of policy of policies and programmes, i.e., for target
setting and instrument selection, as well as for retrospective performance, i.e., the realised success, or lack thereof, of
past waste prevention efforts. Three basic dimensions of waste prevention performance are taken to include:
1) Environmental performance: the environmental performance of waste prevention policies or programmes may be
considered according to three criteria: a) changes in absolute waste generation, b) changes in the intrinsic hazards of
materials, products or wastes, and c) changes environmental and/or hum and health risks and impacts as a result of
changes in waste amounts and intrinsic hazards.
2) Economic performance: the economic performance of waste prevention policies or programmes can refer to the
quantitative cost-related aspects, as well as to the "dynamic" (innovative) effects. It can encompass benefits, savings,
revenues, negative externalities avoided, and investments and other expenditures/income linked to waste prevention
activities. Potential employment, trade, and competitiveness effects would also fall under this heading. Economic
impacts could be considered with respect to government, the private sector, and consumers/households.
3) Social Performance: the social performance of waste prevention efforts addresses both the social/institutional
drivers and outcomes of waste prevention. Drivers in this context refer to the underlying patterns of knowledge,
attitudes, behaviours, networks, and political/administrative mechanisms that are expressed/used by stakeholders in
ways that may foster or detract from waste prevention. Outcomes in this context may include effects on e.g., equity,
quality of life, environmental democracy and justice, as might be influenced by waste prevention activities. Potentially
relevant stakeholders under a social evaluation perspective include business/industry, consumers, NGOs, public
authorities. Most performance measures under this theme will be qualitative/descriptive.
Indicator A parameter, or a value derived from parameters, which points to/provides information about/describes the state of a
phenomenon/environment/area with a significance extending beyond that directly associated with a parameter value.
Indicators possess a synthetic meaning and are developed for a specific purpose. This points to two major functions
of indicators: a) they reduce the number of measurements and parameters which normally would be required to give
an "exact" presentation of a situation. As a consequence, the size of a set of indicators and the amount of detail
contained in the set need to be limited. A set with a large number of indicators will tend to clutter the overview it is
meant to provide. Too few or even a single indicator, on the other hand, may be insufficient to provide all the
necessary relevant information. In addition, methodological problems related to weighting tend to become greater with
an increasing level of aggregation; and b) they simplify the communication process by which the information of results
of measurement is provided to the user. Due to this simplification and adaptation to user needs, indicators may not
always meet strict scientific demands to demonstrate causal chains. Indicators should therefore be regarded as an
expression of "the best knowledge available".2
Index A set of aggregated or weighted parameters or indicators. 2
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Parameter A property that is measured or observed. 2
Material Flow Accounting (MFA) Material flow accounting refers to the analysis of materials throughout the entire cycle of
economic activity -- from extraction, production, distribution, and consumption to final disposal. MFA accounts for a)
priced and non-priced materials supporting economic activity, b) conventional wastes and emissions, and c) materials
that remain in the economy for a certain period of time in the form of products, capital equipment, and infrastructure.
Conceptually, MFA is based on a simple environment-economy model where the latter is a constituent part of the
former: the economy is connected with the broader environment via material/energy flows. Its methodology of mass
balances ensures that, material inputs will equal material outputs. The ‘input = output’ rule can serve to reveal
important discrepancies in material flow data, including otherwise overlooked waste streams. For example, if, during a
given accounting period, material inputs are larger than material outputs, this suggests that either a) a portion of the
inputs have been sequestered into infrastructure and various products (which eventually become wastes), and/or b)
some of the output data is not accurate, i.e., material output “leaks” may be occurring. The framework provided by
MFA can facilitate filling such gaps with informed estimates.
In comparison to traditional waste accounting, MFA does not start from a pre-determined list of problematic materials
as referenced by laws, regulations or other measures. Moreover, traditional waste accounting deals with particular
materials at a particular point in their life cycle, while MFA is based on the more over-arching input-output rule. As
such, conventional waste policies have largely directed their attention to particular types of “wastes”, as defined by
national or international regulation, and usually consisting of products and other substances no longer considered to
be of economic use. Conversely, MFA can give a better understanding of the origins of these wastes, and thereby
provides hints as to where we might be able to intervene to prevent their creation in the first place. 3
Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (PRTR): A PRTR is a catalogue or register of potentially harmful pollutant releases or
transfers to the environment from a variety of sources. It includes information about releases or transfers to air, water
and soil as well as about wastes transported to treatment and disposal sites. It can also consist of reports about
specific species such as benzene, methane or mercury as contrasted with broad categories of pollution such as
volatile organic compounds, greenhouse gases or heavy metals. 4
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DEVELOPING WASTE PREVENTION INDICATORS

by John Stutz
Tellus Institute
11 Arlington Street
Boston, MA 02116 USA
PLENARY SESSION 3
1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1

Purpose of the Paper

This Background Paper is part of the OECD’s on-going effort to assist governments with actions that
support sustainable development. Vigorous government pursuit of waste prevention is an essential
component of a strategy for a sustainable future. Accordingly, waste prevention has become an important
focus of OECD activity.
In December 1998, the OECD refined the scope of its work programme on waste minimisation to focus on
prevention. OECD’s work on waste prevention complements preceding efforts that established OECDlevel waste minimisation terminology and provided an overview of waste minimisation activities within
OECD countries.(1) An important input to the OECD’s work was a workshop devoted to waste prevention
(Paris, 4-7 May 1999).(2) The need for an OECD waste prevention manual was clearly affirmed by
workshop participants. Subsequently, the OECD published a reference manual on strategic waste
prevention.(3) The manual provides guidance to public authorities on the design, implementation and
improvement of waste prevention policy programmes.
The need for work on the indicators of waste prevention was endorsed by OECD countries in 2000.
OECD work on waste prevention indicators is being undertaken during 2001-2003. To launch this effort,
the OECD is holding this workshop on waste prevention indicators which assist government authorities in
monitoring and evaluating macro-level (i.e., national or sub-national) performance in waste prevention.
The objectives of the workshop are to:
1. Take stock of national and international activities with possible relevance to waste prevention
indicator development;
2. Discuss key policy and measurement issues in developing waste prevention indicators;
3. Assess the usefulness and feasibility of various indicators based on national and expert input;
and
4. Provide guidance concerning next steps toward the establishment of waste prevention
indicators.
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Immediately after the Workshop the OECD will prepare a short paper for consideration at the following
meeting of the Working Group on Waste Prevention and Recycling. This paper will include the main
findings and recommendations from the Workshop. An extended Workshop report will be developed by
the OECD Secretariat in early 2002. It will provide the basis for follow-up work.
This paper is intended to assist Workshop participants in their discussions and to provide an introduction to
Waste Prevention Indicators for other interested parties. At the workshop, discussion of the Background
Paper will occur in Plenary Session 3, following the Opening (Session 1) and Overview of International
and National Activities of Potential Relevance to Waste Prevention Indicator Development (Session 2). In
the Agenda for the Workshop, Session 3 is described as follows:
This session will provide an overview of central issues and questions that need to be addressed if
there is to be progress in developing OECD-level waste prevention indicators. Consideration will
be given to inter alia, the special characteristics of waste prevention; overview of drivers of waste
generation; quantitative versus qualitative waste prevention; the relevance of material flow
accounting and other accounting tools; application of the Pressure-State-Response framework;
criteria for indicator selection.
This paper addresses all of the topics listed, with special attention to the drivers of waste generation.
Drawing on the outcome of a Six Point Survey which was distributed in advance of this Workshop,
Session 2 will provide an overview of activities in OECD Member countries, international organisations,
and other institutions, of potential relevance to the development of waste prevention indicators. It is hoped
that the OECD’s previous work on Waste Prevention, particularly the Strategic Waste Prevention Manual,
together with the information provided in Session 2 and in this Background Paper will provide an adequate
background for a thorough consideration of Waste Prevention.
1.2

Outline and Summary of Key Points

This report addresses a wide range of issues and presents a good deal of specific information.
In addition to this brief introduction, this paper consists of three chapters:
• Background. This chapter reviews the OECD’s definition of Waste Prevention and
discusses its special characteristics. It then describes the Pressure-State-Response (PSR)
model for environmental indicators and OECD criteria for their selection. Finally, wasterelated indicators currently developed by the OECD are reviewed briefly.
• Standard Indicators of Waste Prevention. This chapter defines absolute and relative
waste prevention and explaining the role of drivers in the latter. Criteria to use in selecting
drivers for specific streams are discussed. The construction of Waste Prevention Indicators
and Indices (WPI’s) is then discussed.
• Alternative Approaches. This chapter discusses the development of WPI’s based on
Materials Flow Analysis (MFA), Eco-efficiency, data on waste prevention related actions
and activities and recycling and diversion rates are considered. The notion of a family of
waste prevention indicators is introduced and its possible usefulness is discussed.
The following list of key points, together with the outline of the report’s structure presented in the
preceding section, provide an overview and an orientation to the more detailed discussion.
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• Waste prevention includes strict avoidance, reduction at source, and reuse, each of which
has qualitative and quantitative aspects. Waste prevention can be tracked on an absolute
basis, or relative to changes in population, economic growth or other factors. All of these
features need to be addressed by waste prevention indicators.
• Trends based on annual time series data relevant to waste prevention, provide the basis for
a wide range of indicators and indices. These are referred to as Standard because they are
constructed using methods generally employed to develop the OECD’s environmental
indicators.
• Trends in waste stream tonnage and in the intensity of waste generation (i.e., waste per
capita or per unit of economic activity) provide indicators that track quantitative waste
prevention. Weighted averages of such indicators provide indices which track qualitative
prevention.
• Additional indicators suggested by approaches such as MFA provide coverage of waste
generation from extraction to final disposal, and help fully address qualitative prevention
and the response portion of the PSR model.
• As a group, the WPI discussed in this paper provide the basis for a Macro-Family which
could in principle provide an adequate basis for tracking waste prevention at the national
level. The principal impediment to the development of such a Macro-Family is the lack of
time series data required for its development.
• A Waste Prevention Rate, analogous to recycling and diversion rates, could be useful in
reporting on progress in the prevention of Municipal Waste (or other types of waste) to the
public. Such a rate can be defined using Standard WPI’s. However, this requires the
selection of a waste stream driver which might change over time, and cannot be fully
harmonized with recycling and diversion rates as usually defined.
The discussion in Chapters 2, 3, and 4 of the paper expands on these points, addressing them more or less
in the order listed. In addition, the report presents numerous examples, intended to illustrate the points
and, more generally, the construction and use of WPI’s.
The construction of WPI’s is closely related to the issue of measuring waste prevention. Measurement of
waste prevention is difficult and can be controversial. Fortunately, a wide range of WPI’s can be
developed without such measurement. However, avoidance of measurement does limit discussion
somewhat. A methodology for measuring waste prevention is introduced and its application to WPI’s
explained in the Annex to this paper.
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2.

BACKGROUND

2.1

Defining Waste Prevention

OECD defines waste prevention as any one of three types of actions:
• Strict Prevention (SP). Strictly avoiding waste generation, by virtual elimination of
hazardous substances or by reducing material or energy intensity in production,
consumption and distribution.
• Reduction at Source (R@S). Minimising use of toxic or harmful substances; minimising
material or energy consumption.
• Re-Use (RU). Multiple use of a product in its original form, for its original purpose or an
alternative, with or without reconditioning.
Waste prevention includes actions resulting in the generation of less waste (quantitative improvements)
and actions resulting in reduced direct or indirect environmental impacts of various sorts (qualitative
improvements).
Waste prevention is itself part of a broader concept, waste minimisation, which in turn is part of the
waste management hierarchy. The relationships among these concepts are shown graphically in Figure 1
below. In the figure, specific options for addressing waste are arranged along the second line. The bottom
two lines show the grouping of these options into waste prevention, waste minimisation, and waste
disposal. The chart distinguishes between burning with and without energy recovery. However, as
indicated by the dashed arrow in the figure, all burning might be included in minimisation or in disposal.
Finally, waste prevention occurs before products and materials are recognized as waste. This is indicated
by the top line of Figure 1.
Figure 1 - Waste Prevention in Context
Products/Materials

SP

R@S

Waste

RU

Energy
Recycling Recovery
(ER)

Burning
Landfilling
w/o ER

Waste Prevention
Waste Minimization

Waste Disposal

Clarity concerning which activities are included in prevention is essential in the discussion of waste-related
indicators. Recycling rates and waste diversion rates are two commonly used and important wasterelated indicators. Recycling, while part of waste minimisation, is not part of waste prevention. Thus, a
recycling rate is not a waste prevention indicator. Waste diversion refers to reduction in the quantity of
waste managed through disposal. Diversion can be accomplished through any form of waste minimisation.
Because they can reflect recycling or energy recovery, waste diversion rates are not waste prevention
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indicators. The relationship between recycling and diversion rates and waste prevention indicators is an
important consideration. It is addressed in Section 4.5 of this paper and in the Annex.
2.2

Environmental Indicators

In recent years, concern whether development is sustainable from an economic, environmental and social
point of view has led to the development of environmental indicators. Background on such indicators is
provided in a number of sources.(4,5) The OECD programme on environmental indicators(6) has three major
purposes: (1) keeping track of environmental progress; (2) ensuring that environmental concerns are taken
into account when policies are formulated and implemented for key sectors; and (3) integrating
environmental concerns into economic policies, mainly through environmental accounting. OECD work
on environmental indicators is carried out in close co-operation with OECD Member countries. It has led
to the identification and definition of several sets of indicators and publication of these indicators for a
number of countries. The results of this work, and in particular its conceptual framework, have influenced
similar activities elsewhere.
OECD experience shows that environmental indicators are cost-effective and powerful tools for tracking
and charting environmental progress and measuring environmental performance. However, experience
also shows that there are significant lags between the demand for environmental indictors, the conceptual
work required to support them, and the development of a capacity for mobilizing and validating the
required data. In the development of environmental statistics, differences among countries may be
considerable. The establishment of reliable and internationally comparable data calls for continuous
monitoring, analysis, treatment and checking.
Terminology adopted by OECD countries shows how environmental (and other) indicators are built up,
beginning with measurements or other primary sources of information. Key terms are as follows:
• Parameter. A property that is measured or observed. Parameters are also referred to as
“data” or “measurements.”
• Indicator. A parameter, or a value derived from parameters, which points to, provides
information about, or describes the state of an area, with a significance extending beyond
that directly associated with the parameter or value.
• Index. A set of aggregated or weighted parameters or indicators.
The OECD terminology is useful in distinguishing the different conceptual levels at which work on
indicators takes place. However, in practice, those levels can become somewhat blurred. A parameter
may itself define an indicator. Analysis of an indicator may show that it is, in fact, the average of other
indicators, making it an index. In these situations use of the OECD terminology can help in distinguishing
the different ways in which a particular piece of information can be viewed and interpreted.
OECD work on environmental indicators has led to the development of an OECD Core Set of
environmental indicators used to measure environmental progress, and to various sets of indicators
designed to integrate environmental concerns in sectoral policies (e.g., energy, transport, agriculture).
While indicators are used for various purposes, it is important to have general criteria for selecting them.
Table 1 below describes the OECD criteria. It should be noted that the criteria specify an “ideal” indicator.
All criteria may not be met in any individual indicator.
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Table 1 – OECD Criteria for Selecting Environmental Indicators
POLICY RELEVANCE

An environmental indicator should:
• provide a representative picture of environmental conditions, pressures on the
environment or society’s responses;
• be simple, easy to interpret and able to show trends over time;
• be responsive to changes in the environment and related human activities;
• provide a basis for international comparisons;
• be either national in scope or applicable to regional environmental issues of
national significance;
• have a threshold or reference value against which to compare it, so that users
can assess the significance of the values associated with it.

ANALYTICAL
SOUNDNESS

An environmental indicator should:
• be theoretically well founded in technical and scientific terms;
• be based on international standards and international consensus about its
validity;
• lend itself to being linked to economic models, forecasting and information
systems.

MEASURABILITY

The data required to support the indicator should be:
• readily available or made available at a reasonable cost/benefit ratio;
• adequately documented and of known quality;
• updated at regular internals in accordance with reliable procedures.

In developing environmental indicators, OECD countries have agreed on a common conceptual
framework, based on the Pressure-State-Response (PSR) model. The PSR model reflects the fact that
human activities exert pressures on the environment which, in turn, affect the state of the environment, that
is the quality and the quantity of natural resources. Society responds through environmental, economic and
sectoral policies, and through changes in awareness and behavior. The PSR model captures these links,
helping decision-makers and the public see environmental and other issues as interconnected. The nature
of the pressure, state and response categories, as well as the types of linkages among them, are shown in
Figure 2.
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Figure 2 – The PSR Model Structure
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OECD work on indicators is based on the PSR model. The PSR model provides a classification of
environmental indicators, dividing them as follows:
• Indicators of Environmental Pressures reflect the pressures human activities exerted on
the environment, including natural resources. Indicators of environmental pressure are
often closely related to production and consumption patterns. They include emissions or
resource use intensities, along with related trends and changes over a given period. They
can be used to show progress in decoupling economic activities from related
environmental pressures. They can also be used to show progress in meeting national
objectives and international commitments.
• Indicators of Environmental States relate to the quality of the environment and the
quality and quantity of natural resources. They give an overview of the state of the
environment and its development over time. Examples include concentration of pollutants
in environmental media, exceedance of critical loads, population exposure to certain levels
of pollution or degraded environmental quality, the status of wildlife and of natural
resource stock. In practice, measuring environmental conditions can be difficult or very
costly. Therefore, environmental pressures are often measured as a substitute.
• Indicators of Environmental Responses show the extent to which society responds to
environmental concerns. They address individual and collective actions and reactions,
intended to mitigate, adapt to or prevent human-induced negative effects on the
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environment; halt or reverse environmental damage already inflicted; and preserve and
conserve nature and natural resources. Examples of such indicators are environmental
expenditures, environment-related taxes subsidies or price structures, market shares of
environmentally friendly goods and services, pollution abatement rates, waste recycling
rates. In practice, response indicators often relate to abatement and control measures.
Indicators showing preventive measures and actions are more difficult to obtain.
The waste-related version of the PSR model shown in Figure 3 provides the general framework for the
discussion of waste prevention indicators presented in this paper. With one exception, the arrows shown in
Figure 3 are the same as those shown in Figure 2, and indicate the linkages identified in Figure 2. The
additional arrow in Figure 3—linking indirect and direct pressures, indicates that factors related to
production and consumption patterns and levels drive waste generation. Discussion of such drivers is a
key focus of this paper.
Figure 3 – PSR Model for Waste
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Source: OECD
2.3

OECD Information on Waste

The OECD has developed a substantial amount of data and other information on waste for its member
countries.(7) This includes the tonnage Municipal Waste (also called Municipal Solid Waste or MSW),
Construction and Demolition (C&D) Waste, Industrial Waste, and Packaging Waste. OECD has data
showing the division of MSW into tonnages generated by Households and other sources of MSW, as well
as data on the diversion of MSW into broad material categories such as paper and paperboard, glass, etc.
For hazardous waste, information is available on the tonnage generated in total and for spent nuclear fuel.
Much of the OECD’s data is available only for one recent year, usually 1997. However, some time series
data are available for the period 1980 through the present.
Using the data mentioned above, the OECD has developed a number of waste-related indicators
including the following:
• Waste Stream Trends, showing, for example, the pattern of growth in MSW generation
OECD-wide, and in member countries.
• Waste Generation Intensities, showing generation per capita or per unit of economic
activity. Examples include MSW per unit of Private Final Consumption (PFC) and
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Industrial and Hazardous Waste per unit of Gross Domestic Product (GDP), for example.
For MSW per capita, OECD also produces data showing the change in Intensity from a
base year (usually 1980).(8)
• Recycling Rates, showing, for example, the percentage of the paper and paperboard
included in MSW which is recycled.
• Landfill Disposal Shares, showing, for example, the percentage of MSW disposed which
is ultimately landfilled
• Waste Expenditures, showing expenditures on waste as a percentage of total spending for
Pollution Abatement and Control.
The OECD has indicated an interest in expanding the range of its waste-related indicators.
In its work on environmental issues, the OECD has always emphasized two areas of concern: (1)
limitations of data, both in scope and comparability across countries; and (2) the need to consider
information, such as that provided by waste prevention indicators, as part of larger contexts within which
policy is developed. Both areas of concern are well illustrated by MSW.
• MSW data are available for most OECD countries on what appears to be a comparable
basis. However, a recent report prepared for the European Environment Agency (EEA)
has investigated the comparability of MSW data in some detail. This report identifies
significant areas of similarity and sources of divergence among MSW data for EEA
member countries.(9) Differences in national practices in data development need to be
taken into account when making cross country comparisons.
• MSW is only part of the waste a country generates. Based on OECD data, its management
and treatment typically represents about one-third of the public sector’s expenditures to
abate and control pollution. While they may be less well documented and analyzed, other
waste streams need to be given substantial consideration.
Further, it should be noted that waste generation is only one aspect of environmental pressure. Indicators
related to waste need to be considered together with other environmental indicators.
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3.

STANDARD INDICATORS OF WASTE PREVENTION

How much waste prevention is currently taking place? How much more could take place? What policies
and actions might be appropriate to foster additional waste prevention? These are questions which Waste
Prevention Indicators and Indices (WPI’s) are intended to address. There are many ways to track waste
prevention. This chapter focuses on WPI’s which are based directly on waste stream data, and are
developed by standard procedures for indicator and index construction used by the OECD and others in a
wide variety of contexts.
3.1

Tracking Waste Prevention

Development of WPI’s requires the selection of a general approach to waste prevention. There are two
basic options. One can focus on absolute reductions in waste. Alternatively, one can consider reductions
relative to underlying growth in population, the economy, or some other factor.(10) The relative approach
takes into account developments which can distort the evaluation of waste prevention efforts. For
example:
• Population of GDP might fall, resulting in less waste generation without any waste
prevention being undertaken.
• Population or GDP might rise, creating additional waste which offsets the real effects of
waste prevention activities.
It is not the purpose of this paper to express any preference between analyses based on absolute and
relative waste prevention. It will illustrate the use of both approaches. The paper will provide more
discussion of the relative approach because it has more variants, and because its application is somewhat
more complex. The paper will stress the complementarity between the absolute and relative approaches to
waste prevention, showing how analyses focused on relative waste prevention can help one understand
which might be required to produce absolute reductions.
Tracking waste prevention requires recognition that waste prevention has quantitative and qualitative
aspects. This paper addresses both aspects. Qualitative prevention includes activities which avoid or
reduce toxic or harmful components of the waste, and those that avoid or reduce activities, related directly
or indirectly to waste generation, which affect the environment. Energy consumption is one such activity.
For those involved in developing waste prevention indicators, the challenge is to capture qualitative change
in numerical indicators. This paper discusses two approaches to this task:
• One can use weighting procedures to develop indices which track environmental effects
associated with specific waste streams. This approach is addressed in Section 3.4.1 below.
• There are various sources of data on tonnages of hazardous, toxic or otherwise
environmentally damaging emissions. The techniques to develop Standard WPI’s
introduced in Chapter 3 can be applied to these emissions streams. This approach is
discussed in conjunction with MFA in Section 4.2 below.
Compared to the rest of waste management, waste prevention is complex and a bit elusive. A key feature
of waste prevention which distinguishes it from the rest of waste management is that it addresses waste that
isn’t there, rather than waste that is there to be managed. This makes it impossible to directly measure
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waste prevented as one measures waste recycled, for example. This point is important enough to dwell on
for a moment. Consider reuse, the aspect of waste prevention which appears to be most directly
measurable. One can, of course, measure what is reused. However, one can’t measure the material whose
creation is avoided because of that reuse. Instead, one must construct a counter-factual, that is an
estimate of the waste that would have been generated absent the reuse. It is the counter-factual which
provides information on the waste prevented. Such “information” rests on a variety of assumptions, rather
than a simple measurement such as is often the case with recycling or other waste management activities.
To make this point clear, consider a simple example involving beer bottles. How much waste does the
refilling of such bottles prevent? To answer this question one must imagine what would have happened if
the refillable bottles were not in use. Among the things that might change is material used for the beer
containers. This might affect waste generation substantially. Suppose that regulation required glass bottles
of the same volume as the refillables. To decide what waste refilling prevents, one would still have to
decide how the weight of “one-way” bottles would compare with the weight of the refillable bottles.
Based on historical experience and business practices elsewhere, one might have clear ideas about this
point. However, some degree of uncertainty about the counter-factual—how waste generation would
change without the refillable bottles—will remain.
The need to formulate counter-factuals arises when one attempts to measure waste prevention. In
addition, measurement of waste prevention can create controversy, for example if tonnages of waste
prevented are credited to relative waste prevention in a situation in which no absolute waste prevention is
taking place. With these points in mind, this paper addresses primarily WPI’s that do not require
measurement of waste prevention for their definition. As the paper shows, one can define a wide and
useful range of indicators and indices while observing this restriction. A discussion of one methodology
for measuring waste prevention and its use in constructing WPI’s is presented in the Annex.
3.2

Defining Standard Indicators

This section presents the definition of standard indicators for absolute and relative waste prevention. The
discussion focuses on quantitative prevention. Techniques by which the methods used to address
quantitative prevention can be adapted to address qualitative prevention as well are discussed in Section
3.4.1 below.
The development of standard indicators of waste prevention begins with the identification of a base year
from which waste prevention will be measured, and a later year at which prevention will be measured.
Next, one must select a specific waste stream. Assume that annual tonnage data are available for that
waste stream. One can construct a trend, normalizing by dividing yearly tonnage values by the base year
tonnage and multiplying by 100. Such a trend provides an indicator of absolute waste prevention since
the values of the trend show the percentage change in the specified waste stream from the base year level.
Unfortunately, examples of absolute waste prevention are relatively rare. Table 2 below shows one such
example, based on Canada’s National Packaging Protocol.(11) (Another example is presented in Table 4.)
Table 2 shows trend values for Canadian packaging waste generation for 1992 and 1996, using 1988 as a
base year (choice of these years was based on data availability). In Table 2 generation was computed as
disposal plus recycling. The trends in disposal is also shown.
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Table 2 – Canadian Packaging Waste Trends
1992

1996

Generation

107

78

Disposal

78

49

The trend in packaging waste generation shown on the first line of Table 2 allows one to “see” and track
the progress in absolute waste prevention associated with Canada’s National Packaging Protocol. When
considering the results in Table 2 there are a number of points that merit consideration:
• The data in Table 2 show that waste prevention followed the implementation of the
protocol. However, the data in the table do not show that the protocol caused the waste
prevention. Unrelated changes in packaging could be part of the cause. Sorting this out
would require additional analysis.
• The change in Canada’s packaging waste between 1988 and 1996 was 1.35 million tonnes.
However, reuse in 1996 amounted to 4.84 million tonnes. This difference emphasizes a
point made in Section 3.1: tonnage reused does not translate directly into waste
prevention.
• Table 2 shows that disposal declined more quickly and substantially than waste generation.
As one might expect, this was because recycling increased substantially. This difference
underlines the importance of distinguishing between waste minimisation, which includes
the effects of both waste prevention and certain waste management options such as
recycling, and waste prevention alone. In Table 2, the trend in waste disposal indicates
waste minimisation, not just waste prevention.
In addition to the waste stream, analysis of relative waste prevention requires introduction of the concept of
a driver, such as GDP or Population. Using a driver, the intensity of waste generation can be defined. It
is the waste per unit of the driver. The language of driver and intensity simply formalizes the OECD’s
current procedures for developing data on waste streams. OECD develops data on municipal and
household waste generation per capita, as well as on industrial waste generated per unit of GDP. In the
language used here, Population and GDP are the drivers and waste generated per capita or unit of GDP are
intensities of waste generation. As was the case for Absolute Waste Prevention, one can convert the
intensities of waste generation into a trend by dividing by the Base Year intensity and multiplying by 100.
The change in the intensity of waste generation since the base year, as shown by these trends, is an
indication of relative waste prevention. Trends, based directly on a waste stream or on the intensity of
waste generation for that stream provide Standard Waste Prevention Indicators. The remainder of this
chapter will discuss these Standard WPI’s and the issues related to their construction and use in some
detail.
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3.3

Selecting Drivers

The selection of a driver (or drivers) is a key step in the analysis of waste prevention. The choice of driver
will determine the extent to which a specific waste stream does or does not show evidence of relative waste
prevention. Perhaps more importantly, the choice of driver will shape the insight and understanding
obtained through consideration of the intensity of waste generation. This section discusses the process of
selecting drivers for three waste streams: MSW, C&D waste, and Beverage Container Waste. All three
streams yield important insights concerning driver selection, including the following point:
• The choice of a driver for a waste stream is not unique: for most streams there is more
than one “reasonable” choice. Which driver is “best” often depends on the particular
aspect of waste prevention which is of interest. Use of a number of drivers can often be
helpful.
For each of the waste streams discussed in this section, there are at least two “reasonable” choices for a
driver.
The final portion of Section 3.3 addresses the issue of changing drivers for a waste stream. As the
discussion shows, the basis for such changes is the same as the basis for driver selection—empirical
analysis of historical data or changes in policy objectives. Issues associated with such changes are
discussed.
3.3.1

Drivers for Municipal Waste

MSW, also referred to as Municipal Solid Waste or simply Municipal Waste, is the non-hazardous waste
stream most extensively documented and analyzed by OECD member countries. It includes waste
originating from households, and similar waste from commerce and trade, office buildings, institutions
such as schools, hospitals, government buildings, and small businesses. The generation of MSW is related
to the level of human activity and particularly to final consumption of products and services. These
considerations suggest two drivers for MSW: population and Private Final Consumption (PFC) which is
defined as follows:
• Private Final Consumption: the sum of the outlays of resident households on new
durable and non-durable goods and services less their net sales of second-hand goods,
scraps and wastes plus the value of goods and services produced by private non-profit
institutions for own use on current account; expressed at 1991 price levels and purchasing
power parities.
How might one decide on a driver for MSW? Where there is sufficient historical data, one can test
statistically to see whether population, PFC, or some other choice, such as Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
provides the best explanatory variable for MSW. Studies of this sort have been conducted by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).(12) The results were as follows:
• Population, PFC, and GDP all explained the historical data on MSW very well. Single
variable equations using each variable had R2 values of .95 or above.
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• Based on R2 values, year-to-year changes in GDP and PFC explained year-to-year changes
in MSW much better than year-to-year changes in population. For year-to-year changes,
PFC performed a bit better than GDP.
Based on such statistical analyses, the U.S. EPA decided to use PFC as the driver for its basic analyses of
waste prevention for MSW.
Work by the European Environment Agency (EEA) has proceeded along similar lines, providing in some
respects more refined results. Building on earlier work by the consulting firm Coopers and Lybrand, the
Dutch Government and Others, the EEA showed that, on a statistical basis, PFC does provide a basis for an
explanation for MSW. EEA researchers were able to develop models which used data on specific
components of PFC, as well as components of GDP linked to final consumption to explain and forecast the
generation of MSW, Household component of MSW and specific waste materials including glass, paper,
and cardboard included in MSW.(13)
PFC, or parameters closely related to it, provide a good statistical explanation for the generation of MSW.
However, this does not mean that PFC is the only driver to use when considering relative waste prevention
for MSW. For certain policy purposes it may be useful to consider population as a driver. To see why, it
is helpful to use the following simple identity:

MSW

=

POP x

PFC
——
POP

x

MSW
——
PFC

In this identity, POP is population, PFC per capita provides a measure of affluence, and MSW per unit of
PFC captures the way in which technology intervenes between consumption and waste generation, through
such things as a shift from glass and steel to aluminum and plastic beverage containers, and the
replacement of records first by compact disks and then by downloads directly from the Internet.(14)
In thinking about waste prevention, population change is usually treated as exogenous; that is, outside the
waste policy framework. Technology, on the other hand, is clearly an area on which waste prevention
policy and related actions might focus. A key question is how to treat affluence. There are two options,
each of which leads to a different choice of driver for MSW and a different indicator of relative waste
prevention:
• One can accept growth in both population and affluence as exogenous factors driving
MSW generation. This supports the use of PFC as the driver of MSW. The resulting trend
in the intensity of waste generation provides an indicator of “technical progress’ alone.
• One can take population as the driver. This puts the effects of affluence and technology
into the intensity of waste generation. The resulting trend in the intensity of waste
generation provides an indicator of the extent to which improvements in technology are
sufficient to offset the effects of the growth affluence.
In evaluating progress in waste prevention for MSW and in formulating goals for the future, information
from both of the approaches described above, as well as information on the growth in MSW, may be
useful. This type of information is provided in the table below.
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Table 3 shows OECD-wide trends in MSW generation, PFC, and population. The trends are all based on
a value of 100 in 1980. Values are shown for 1985, 1990 and 1997. Table 3 also provides the trend
Values for MSW per unit of PFC and MSW per capita. The data show that, through 1997, there was
progress in “technology” indicated by the declining trend in the intensity of waste generation per unit of
PFC. This decline was sufficient to offset the effects of the growth in affluence, as indicated by the
stabilization in the trend for intensity of waste generation per capita. However, progress was not sufficient
to produce absolute waste prevention, as indicated by the continuing growth in the trend for MSW.
Table 3 –Trends for MSW and Related Parameters
1985

1990

1997

MSW

109

130

138

PFC

114

135

157

Population

104

108

114

96

96

88

105

120

121

MSW per Unit of PFC
MSW per Capita
3.3.2

C&D Waste

Construction and Demolition (C&D) waste is a large waste stream which, over the past decade, has been
the focus of increasing concern for waste managers. Certain countries, such as The Netherlands, have had
great success in waste minimisation for C&D waste.(15) However, waste minimisation includes recycling
and other waste diversion activities, as well as waste prevention. It would be useful to establish the role of
waste prevention in the experience of those, such as the Dutch, who have addressed the C&D waste
stream. More generally, it would be useful to establish a framework within which all OECD member
countries could formulate actions to foster the prevention of C&D waste. This requires information on the
drivers of C&D waste.
C&D waste is far less well studied than MSW. However, the available studies do suggest drivers for C&D
waste:
• Statistical analyses by the EEA have shown that C&D waste generation is strongly
correlated with certain components of GDP.(16) This suggests that these components of
GDP may provide a driver for C&D waste generation.
• C&D waste divides naturally into waste from roads and associated infrastructure such as
bridges, and that from building construction or renovation. Measures directly related to
these component streams, such as kilometers of road constructed or repaired, and building
permits issued for construction or renovation, provide possible drivers for these component
streams.
Identification of drivers can suggest opportunities for policy actions leading to waste prevention. For
example, the U.S. EPA has developed estimates of building-related C&D waste generation, which are
driven by permit data.(17) In the U.S., some localities include a special fee for waste in the permit fee.
Currently such fees are used to foster recycling of building-related waste, by linking a refund to evidence
that recycling took place. In the future such fees might be used to foster waste prevention as well.
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3.3.3

Beverage Container Waste

Beverage container waste is a part of MSW. Thus, for it, population and PFC are both candidates for
drivers as they are for any component of MSW. The amount of beverage consumed is also a plausible
driver. Use of consumption as a driver is particularly useful because waste per unit of consumption
directly reflects changes in the material and size of containers as well as other factors, such as use of
refillable containers, which are relevant to the analysis of waste prevention. However, this does not mean
that the use of other drivers, such as population or PFC, is not useful as well. Use of these drivers allows
one to consider absolute and relative waste prevention for beverage container waste along with all the other
products contained in MSW, on a uniform basis. Such analyses, conducted by the U.S. EPA,(18) show wide
variation in waste prevention among the products and materials included in MSW.
Table 4 below shows U.S. data on the trends in the consumption of beer and soft drinks, and the generation
of beverage container waste.(19) (The term “soft drink” refers to carbonated, non-alcoholic beverages such
as Coca-Cola.) The table also shows the trends in the intensity of waste generation, using consumption as
a driver. All of the trends have the same base year, 1980. The values shown are all for 1996.
Table 4 – Beverage-Related Trends
Beer

Soft Drinks

Beverage Consumption

120

163

Beverage Container Waste

118

80

98

49

Intensity of Waste Generation

The data in the table tell an interesting story. For both beer and soft drinks, consumption grew from 1980
to 1996. However, for soft drinks, the growth was much more substantial. Despite this, container waste
generation fell for soft drinks but rose for beer. The explanation for this lies in changes in packaging
choice. For soft drinks there was a shift away from glass and steel to plastic and aluminum containers, as
well as increases in average container size due to the increasing use of plastics. For beer, there was also a
shift to aluminum, but glass remained a more important packaging medium than for soft drinks. Further,
there was a shift away from returnable beer bottles during this period. These factors are responsible for the
rather dramatic differences in relative waste prevention shown on the bottom line of Table 4.
Taken at face value, the data in Table 4 show that there has been success in absolute waste prevention for
soft drinks but not for beer container waste. However, that conclusion takes only quantitative (i.e.,
tonnage-based) aspect of waste prevention into account. Would a qualitative assessment of prevention for
beverage container waste reach the same conclusion given that a shift to plastic and aluminum caused
waste prevention? This question is taken up in Section 3.4.1 below.
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3.3.4

Changing Drivers

The selection of a driver for a waste stream is not necessarily a final decision. Drivers can be changed
based on the same considerations that lead to their selection:
• Empirical Analyses. Analyses employing statistical techniques can determine an
historical relationship between a driver, such as PFC, and a waste stream, such as MSW.
Success in waste prevention can change or destroy such relationships. When that happens,
one must look for a new driver that will “explain” future growth in waste generation.
• Policy Concerns. Drivers can be chosen because the resulting trends in the intensity of
waste generation provide a convenient focus for policy action. If the focus of policy
changes, the driver may change as well. Thus, for example, a shift in the focus of waste
prevention efforts from the household to the non-household component of MSW could
lead to the replacement of MSW per capita with MSW per employee.
If the choice of drivers influences only the structure of technical analyses, such as forecasts of future waste
generation, changes in drivers do not present any particular problem. As those familiar with economic
modeling understand, the structure of models changes over time as one gains understanding and
experience, and as the relationships under study change. The figure below addresses this point in the
context of waste prevention indicators. One begins by constructing an indicator based on initial choice of
driver, and then exploring the results by creating scenarios for the future and reconstructing past behavior.
If these efforts are satisfactory, one might go on to make forecasts for the future, based on the anticipated
behavior of the explanatory factors. If over time forecast results become inaccurate, one would naturally
retrace the steps indicated in the table, searching for a better choice of driver.
Figure 4 – Structure of Technical Analysis
Past
Quantification

Future
Å

Indicator Construction
Ç

Explanation

Scenario Analysis
Ç

Reconstruction of Past Behavior

Å

Forecasting

A change in driver can be of more concern when policy is the focus. All else equal, one wants the choice
of widely reported indicators for waste prevention to be stable. Stability helps the public engage the issue
of waste prevention without going into the details of indicator construction. If MSW per capita were a
focus of discussion about waste prevention, a switch to MSW per employee as discussed above could be
disruptive and confusing. The benefits of such a change need to be weighted against these potential
problems. One way around such problems is to use both population and employment as drivers, and to
emphasize their role as policy concerns warrant. How to combine drivers is addressed in Section 3.4.2
below.
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3.4

Constructing Indices

As noted earlier, the OECD approach to environmental indicators includes the weighting or aggregation of
individual indicators, such as the trends in waste stream tonnage and in the intensity of waste generation
discussed thus far, to form indices. In this section, two such indices are introduced, based on simple
examples:
• Indices for beverage container waste which “measure” that waste stream based on its
energy intensity and Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions illustrate a Weighted Waste
Stream Index.
• An index for the intensity of generation for MSW which uses different drivers for the
Household and non-household components of MSW illustrates a Composite Intensity
Index.
3.4.1

The Weighted Waste Stream Index

Recall that, for soft-drink container waste, the U.S. data in Table 4 above showed significant absolute
waste prevention. The very factors which contribute to this prevention—shifting toward aluminum and
plastic beverage containers—may also raise some concern. For example, increased energy use or Green
House Gas (GHG) or other environmental emissions, could easily accompany the shift to aluminum and
plastic, raising issues about quantitative waste prevention which are not addressed in Table 4.
It is possible to address these issues simply by changing the way in which the beverage container waste is
measured. The tonnage of beverage container waste can be decomposed into its material components.
Then, using data from readily available sources, the tonnage of each material component can be weighted
according to the energy use,(20) lifecycle GHG emissions,(21) or other environmental impacts.(22) The sum
of the material-specific tonnages, appropriately weighted,, provides a new measure for the beverage
container waste stream. For example, if a GHG weighting were used, the stream would be denominated in
metric tonnes of carbon equivalent, where the equivalence takes into account the warming potential of
various GHG gases. The times series produced by these procedures can be used to develop trends in GHG
emitted and in the intensity of GHG emissions. These trends provide indices for absolute and relative
waste prevention addressed from the qualitative perspective.
Nothing in this discussion is intrinsic to beverage container waste. Using the same procedures could be
applied to other waste streams, such as MSW, for which data on material composition is available. The
resulting trends would provide Weighted Waste Stream Indices which could be used in the assessment of
waste prevention, providing an alternative to assessment which rely on tonnage as the measure for a waste
stream.
3.4.2

The Composite Intensity Index

As shown in the data compiled by the OECD, many countries divide MSW into Household and Nonhousehold components. Population is a “natural” choice for a driver of the Household component of
MSW. However, rather than using Population as the drive for the Non-household portion, one might use
employment. Based on these choices one can assemble an intensity index by taking the weighted averages.
For this purpose, the following three-step process is recommended:
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• Develop the intensity of waste generation for each component of the waste stream—
Household and Non-household MSW—separately, using the chosen driver.
• Convert the intensities to trends by dividing by the base year value and multiplying by 100.
• Average the trends, year by year, using as weights the fraction of MSW tonnage in each of
the two waste stream components in that year.
The time series resulting from this process has the value of 100 in 1980. Values for subsequent years
indicate progress (or the lack of it) in relative waste prevention, depending on whether the index is above
or below 100. Data on this index could be used in discussions of waste prevention policies focused on
either the household or non-household components of MSW. This might be a way to avoid the problems
with changes in drivers discussed in Section 3.3.4 above.
Similar Composite Intensity Indices can be constructed for using other composition data for MSW. For
example, EEA research discussed earlier suggests that the material components of MSW may be driven by
specific components of PFC. The Composite Intensity Index would provide a way to utilize separate
drivers for the various material components of MSW, while still having a single measure of the intensity of
waste generation for MSW. The usefulness of a Composition Intensity Index is not limited to MSW. The
Building and Non-building components of C&D waste have different drivers, so a Composite Intensity
Index may be useful in assessing and reporting relative waste prevention for C&D waste.
3.5

Setting Targets(23)

There are many reasons to set waste prevention targets. Setting targets makes waste prevention for a
particular waste stream more visible. And, what is noticed often is often what gets addressed. As was
noted earlier, compared to other elements of the waste management hierarchy, waste prevention is complex
and a bit elusive. Target-setting can focus waste managers and the public on well-defined waste
prevention objectives and then provide them information on the progress (or lack of it) associated with
their efforts to meet these objectives.
The setting of a waste prevention target for a specific waste stream can be based on the selection of a
measure for absolute or relative waste prevention for that stream, and then the specification of a goal and
the date by which it will be achieved. There is an obvious role for the indicators and indices discussed in
the preceding sections: they can provide the measure of waste prevention upon which target-setting is
based. It is easy to provide examples of actual waste prevention targets developed using indicators and
indices discussed in this chapter.(24)
• Absolute Waste Prevention as Indicated by Waste Steam Trends. The Finnish
National Waste Plan requires that in the year 2000 the amount of waste shall not exceed
that generated in 1994.
• Relative Waste Prevention as Indicated by Trends in the Intensity of Waste
Generation. The U.S. EPA has set 1990 per-capita generation of MSW as a target for percapita generation in 2005. This requires waste prevention because current per-capita
generation is above 1990 levels.
Indicators and indices developed using the driver/intensity framework can also provide much of the
analytical basis and support on which target-setting depends:
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• One may not wish to limit consideration to tonnage when formulating waste prevention
targets. Indices, such as those discussed in Section 3.4.1, provide a basis for a broader
target-setting effort.
• Setting a target is a particularly attractive option if a “reasonable” numerical goal can be
specified. Determining what is reasonable requires forecasts of the likely level of waste
generation in the future. As discussed in Section 3.3.4, selection of drivers for a waste
stream often leads to the development of models which can be used to forecast future
waste generation under various assumptions.
• Monitoring and reporting progress (or the lack of it) toward stated goals is an essential
feature of the targeting process. Indicator values can provide simple, easy to follow
information on progress toward goals for policy-makers, waste managers, and the public.
3.6

Assessment of Standard WPI’s

There are three questions one might ask as part of a general assessment of the Standard WPI’s introduced
and discussed in this chapter:
1. Do Standard WPI’s address all aspects of the PSR model for waste presented in Figure 3?
2. Do Standard WPI’s meet the OECD criteria for selecting environmental indicators listed in
Table 1?
3. Do Standard WPI’s address the full range of issues associated with waste prevention?
This section will address each of these questions in turn.
The Standard WPI’s along with the parameters (i.e., drivers and weighting factors) used to define them,
provide the full range of indicators suggested by the OECD’s PSR model for environmental indicators.
The major components of the PSR model for waste are direct and indirect pressures, effects on the
environment, and responses to those pressures and effects via waste prevention.
• Drivers create the indirect pressures which underlie the generation of waste. Historic and
future trends in the drivers help define the background against which one considers waste
prevention.
• Waste generation creates direct pressure on the environment. Trends in waste and in the
intensity of waste generation provide indicators of the strength of that pressure.
• Indices, such as those discussed in Section 3.4.2 refine our understanding of the ways in
which indirect pressures drive waste generation and provide the linkage from waste to
the state of the environment as indicated by GHG levels and energy use.
• Indicators and indices developed in this chapter provide a basis for target setting, a key
part of the process of responding to growth in waste generation through waste prevention.
There are, however, limitations to the coverage of PSR model components afforded by the Standard
WPI’s. For example, they do not track activities or expenditures relevant to waste prevention.
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Standard WPI’s are generally based on waste and economic data which has been relied upon by the OECD
for some time. Additional information, such as the weights for the construction of indices, can be drawn
from studies conducted by OECD member governments or other highly reputable sources. These features
suggest that the Standard WPI’s will meet the criteria of Analytical Soundness and Measurability. The
Standard WPI’s also generally have the specific features required for Policy Relevance, as the discussion
in this chapter shows.
What about the full range of issues associated with waste prevention? The Standard WPI’s do track
absolute as well as relative waste prevention, and they do address qualitative as well as quantitative
approaches. However, as discussed in the OECD Reference Manual on Strategic Waste Prevention, waste
prevention needs to address the full life cycle, from extraction to final disposal. The Standard WPI’s do
not have this degree of breadth.
It appears that the Standard WPI’s lack the breadth of coverage and the detail on societal responses
required to fully meet the above criterion. This suggests that the Standard WPI’s and Indices do not
provide the full set of indicators and indices of waste prevention that need be considered. However, it is
fair to say that the Standard Waste Prevention Indicators and Indices provide an essential core around
which such a family of indicators and indices could be gathered. We will return to this point at the end of
the next chapter.
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4.

ALTERNATE APPROACHES

4.1

Looking at Waste

There are a variety of ways of looking at waste. The approach stressed in Chapter 3 focuses on welldefined waste streams and the factors that drive them. This way of looking at waste leads to WPI’s that
provide evidence of waste prevention (or the lack of it) based on trends in waste generation or in the
intensity of waste generation. This way of looking at waste underlies most of the waste stream data
produced by the OECD and its member countries. However, there are numerous other ways to “look at
waste,” each of which leads to different types of waste prevention indicators. Table 5 below lists four
approaches and identifies associated indicators.
Table 5 – Ways to Look at Waste
Associated Indicators

Approaches

1. Material Flow Analysis

Trends, in material flows and their intensity
relative to GDP.

2. Eco-efficiency

Material Input Per Service Unit (MIPS).

3. Analysis of actions taken to foster
waste prevention.

Time series based on evidence of actions to
implement waste prevention.

4. Consideration of recycling and
diversion rates.

Waste prevention rates “similar” to recycling
and diversion rates.

This chapter will discuss each of the approaches listed in Table 4, examining the way that approach leads
one to “look at waste” and discussing waste prevention indicators the approach might suggest. The chapter
concludes with a brief discussion of families of waste prevention indicators, including a Basic Macro
Family which could provide a common, reasonably comprehensive set of indicators and indices for the
OECD and its member countries to develop and use.
4.2

Material Flow Analysis

As its name implies, material flow analysis (MFA) is concerned with the amount and composition of the
materials utilized at the various stages of productive activity, including extraction, processing,
manufacturing, wholesale and retail trade, consumption, and end-of-life treatment. Historically, MFA
studies have focused on the intensity of material use, that is the amount of material used per unit of
economic activity. Such studies have examined both specific industries and materials, as well as material
use across an entire national economy. The goal of many of these studies was to determine whether
dematerialization was taking place. The literature on these studies is quite extensive. It is summarized in
a recent article in The Journal of Industrial Ecology.(25)
In the late 1990s, two studies were published by the World Resources Institute (WRI)(26,27) and a number of
collaborators.(26,27) These studies presented MFA analyses for a number of industrial economies. Much of
the current interest in MFA focuses on the developments initiated by these studies. The WRI studies
introduced a standard set of material flow accounts. Using these standard accounts, the WRI studies
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provided a picture of the material requirements for a national economy, as well as the flows into and out of
the economy. Three key flows were considered:
• Direct Material Input (DMI). This includes all of the materials which enter into
economic activities, and so acquire a monetary value.
• Total Material Requirement (TMR). This includes DMI plus Hidden Flows, that is the
materials which are disturbed or utilized in the productive process but which never acquire
a monetary value.
• Direct Produced Output (DPO). This includes all materials which are “emitted” to the
domestic environment.
The WRI studies develop time series data on these flows, and on the intensity of the flows; i.e., the flow
per capita or per unit of GDP. The approach taken to material flows in the two WRI volumes is analogous
to the driver intensity approach taken to waste streams, described in this paper. Strong dematerialization is
indicated by trends in TMR, DMI, and DPO. Weak dematerialization is indicated by the intensities of the
flows per capita or per unit of GDP. These are analogous to absolute and relative waste prevention as
indicated by trends in waste streams, or in the intensity of waste generation.
MFA studies illustrate a number of important points for those involved in the development of waste
prevention indicators.
• The WRI studies have led to a uniform methodology for the development of flows and
the choice of “drivers” used in MFA studies at the national level(28). There is no
comparably detailed and extensive statement of methodology for the development of waste
streams and the selection of their drivers.
• The MFA literature suggests that there are many methods for the aggregation of materials
of different types into a total material flow. In addition to energy and environmental bases
for aggregation discussed in Section 3.4.1, materials flows are aggregated based on their
monetary value.(29) This could be quite useful in the context of waste prevention. For
example, one might value components of MSW, such as office paper or corrugated
cartons, based on their purchase price. Indices aggregating the cost of purchasing and
discarding these materials might motivate waste prevention.
• Traditionally, waste prevention has focused on materials which are discarded at the
processing, manufacturing, or consumption stages. There has been less attention to
extraction. One of the innovations in the approach to MFA taken from the WRI volumes is
the inclusion of Hidden Flows, including such things as the movement of mining
overburden to obtain ores or coal to generate electricity. The MFA approach suggests that
the “waste streams” on which OECD countries collect data might be expanded to include
TMR or DMI. Trends based on these material flows as well as these intensities per capita
and per unit of GDP would provide useful broad indicators for waste prevention. (30)
• MFA also provides time series on Substance Flows. One example is the Dutch data on
emissions of pesticides to land for the period 1975 to 1996.(31) Trends in the tonnages and
intensities per capita or per unit of GDP for environmentally relevant Substance Flows
could provide indicators relevant to qualitative waste prevention.
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4.3

Eco-efficiency

The World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD), has defined eco-efficiency as “…the
delivery of competitively priced goods and services that satisfy human needs and bring quality of life while
progressively reducing ecological impacts and resource intensity throughout the lifecycle.”(32) Ecoefficiency involves a broad consideration of the consequences of the delivery of goods and services. This
becomes clear when one considers the seven elements of eco-efficiency identified by the WBCSD:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Reducing the material intensity of goods and services;
Reducing the energy intensity of goods and services;
Reducing toxic dispersion;
Enhancing material recyclability;
Promoting sustainable use of renewable resources;
Extending product durability;
Increasing the service intensity of goods and services.

Based on these elements, eco-efficiency involves quantitative and qualitative aspects of waste prevention
as well as waste minimisation through increased recyclability.
One of the methods by which eco-efficiency has been applied is through the use of the Material Input Per
Service Unit (MIPS) indicator, originally developed by the Wuppertal Institute in Germany. For
example, Nokia, a Scandinavian company which is one of the world’s largest manufacturers and suppliers
of digital mobile and fixed communications networks, has used it for studies in its company.(33) Because of
its relatively high profile, the MIPS indicator has also been scrutinized fairly carefully. It has been pointed
out, for example, that the aggregation procedure used in constructing this indicator simply adds together
tons of different materials, without considering their energy or environmental impacts, and without taking
into account the various other dimensions for ecoefficiency.(34) MPIS could be considered as a basis for
waste prevention indicators, particularly for specific products or packaging items which are important
components of MSW.
4.4

Policy Actions

The goal of waste prevention policy is to foster actions which lead to waste prevention. Such actions
include the following:
• Expenditures on waste prevention related activities, including education;(35)
• Passage of regulations such as Extended Producer Responsibility, which address waste
prevention through re-use or other requirements within them;(36)
• Adoption of economic instruments such as unit pricing, which lead directly or indirectly to
waste prevention.(37)
Indicators, based on data tracking these activities could be useful in tracking waste prevention efforts.
Trends in expenditures on waste prevention activities, passage of regulations relevant to waste prevention
or the extent of local adoption of economic instruments such as unit pricing, may provide indicators
relevant to the response portion of the PSR model. However, if one wants to determine how much waste
prevention is occurring based on specific activities, one may face a difficult task.
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Consider the case of unit pricing. Unit pricing refers to an arrangement under which a household is
charged for waste service, based on the amount of waste that is set out. (Similar arrangements can be made
for businesses. However, unit pricing discussions have focused on households.) In the U.S., for example,
there are thousands of communities which have unit-based pricing, and many, many thousands which do
not. Thus, cross-sectional statistical analysis can be used to attempt to determine the impact and, in more
refined studies, the price elasticity of waste generation with respect to unit pricing. To date, however, the
results of these studies have proved to be somewhat controversial. Some find that unit pricing enhances
recycling and increases waste prevention.(38) Others suggest that conclusions of this type reflect model
mis-specification and that, in fact, only waste prevention, and not recycling, is actually enhanced.(39)
4.5

Waste Prevention Rates

Progress in waste minimisation through what are referred to as “rates.” Here two examples may be useful:
• Recycling Rates. These are commonly used, in the U.S. and elsewhere, to indicate the
portion of a locality’s or a state’s MSW stream which is being recycled. Recently the U.S.
EPA has suggested uniform procedures which would make such recycling rates more
useful at the national level.(40)
• Diversion Rates. These are used in a variety of settings to indicate the portion of a waste
stream which is managed through waste minimisation as opposed to disposal. Canada’s
Generally Accepted Principles (GAP) describes a uniform approach to the development of
such rates. (41)
Recycling and diversion rates are attractive types of indicators, particularly if they can be developed in a
fashion which permits aggregation to the national level. Such rates are easily understood. Using them,
one can see whether local progress on waste minimisation is “satisfactory” compared to national-level
goals. One might ask if it is possible to devise a Waste Prevention Rate (WPR), analogous to recycling
rates and diversion rates? The answer is “yes.”
How one might define a WPR depends on whether one has an acceptable method for measuring waste
prevention. If so, a WPR can be defined based on the amount of waste generated (W) and the amount
prevented (WP), as follows:

WPR

WP

= 
 W + WP
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This formulation of a WPR follows the standard definitions of recycling and diversion rates quite closely.
For example, Canada divides the whole of waste managed into that diverted (DIV) and that disposed
(DIS). Canada’s Waste Diversion Rate (WDR) is then defined as follows:

DIV

WDR = 
 DIS + DIV


 x100


In the proposed definition of WPR, W and WP assume the roles played by DIS and DIV in Canada’s
WDR.
It is also possible to define waste prevention rates which do not require the measurement of waste
prevention by making use of the Standard WPI’s discussed in Chapter 3. This is done as follows:
Absolute WPR = 100 – Trend in Waste Stream
Relative WPR = 100 – Trend in Intensity of Waste Generation
The Relative WPR as defined above provides an Index of Decoupling. If it is zero there is perfect
coupling since the trend in intensity of waste generation must be 100, indicating that the waste stream and
driver have grown by the same amount since the Base Year. If it is zero there is perfect decoupling
because this requires the waste stream tonnage to be zero as well. The sign of the Relative WPR (positive
or negative) indicates whether or not progress in decoupling is being made.
If WPR’s are to be used, it is desirable that their definitions be harmonized with those of the recycling and
diversion rates. Ideally, one would have a “recycling” rate (RR) defined broadly so that it captures the
effects of all waste minimisation efforts except waste prevention. Harmonization would take the form of
the following relationship among the waste diversion, recycling and prevention rates:
WDR

=

RR

+

WPR

Unfortunately, this relationship is not generally satisfied, given the usual definitions of RR and WDR.
Approaches to the development of harmonized definitions for all three rates are discussed in the Annex.
4.6

Families of Waste Prevention Indicators

The results presented in this chapter show that MFA and other “alternative” sources of information could
be useful as a basis for developing indicators of waste prevention which fill out the coverage provided by
the WPI discussed in Chapter 3. This leads naturally to the notion of families of waste prevention
indicators which, together, track waste prevention. One could develop such families at different levels.
For example, there could be Micro-Families relevant at the level of the firm. Here, however, since our
interest is at the national level, we will focus on the development of a Macro-Families of indicators, each
member of which is relevant to the assessment of waste prevention at the national level.
A Macro-Family would certainly include Standard WPI’s for MSW, C&D waste, industrial waste, and
hazardous waste, as well as selected components of these streams such as packaging waste. Indices that
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address qualitative waste prevention for each stream would be included. In addition, one would include
indicators developed by applying the “standard trend-based approach” for the development of indicators
and indices to the three flows mentioned earlier, TMR, DMI, and DPO. In addition, one might include
similar, trend-based indicators for certain substance flows. However, it would be important not to include
too many material flows or the family might become unwieldy. Finally, one would include indicators
which reflect actions relevant to waste prevention. These might include, for example, the portion of the
population served under unit pricing arrangements, or the adoption of certain standard sorts of re-use or
other waste prevention requirements, whether through extended producer responsibility or other actions.
The Macro-Family just described is quite large. The data required of its development goes beyond that
generally available for OECD countries. However, development of such a Macro-Family might be a useful
target for efforts in the future.
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ANNEX
WASTE PREVENTION MEASUREMENT
A.1

Background

This Annex addresses the measurement of waste prevention. In general, the amount of waste prevented in
a certain year (1997 for illustration) is the difference between the waste that would have been generated
absent waste prevention and the actual amount of waste generated. Thus, a formula for waste prevention
needs to look generally as follows:
Waste Prevention
in 1997

=

1997 Generation
Absent Prevention

Actual 1997
Waste Generation

Section A.2 of this Annex describes one such formula that formula can be used to measure both absolute
and relative waste prevention. Section A.3 uses that formula as a basis for the construction of indices
which measure progress in waste prevention. Section A.4 uses these indices to explain the extent to which
one can harmonise the waste prevention, recycling and waste minimisation rates. Finally, Section A.5
illustrates the application of all the concepts introduced, using data for a hypothetical country.
A.2

Analysis of Waste Prevention

Analysis of waste prevention begins with the selection of a base year from which waste prevention will be
measured and a later year for which waste prevention will be measured. In what follows, the base year is
taken to be 1990 and the later year 1997. Waste prevention is defined for a specific waste stream, W,
with annual waste generation W90 in 1990 and W97 in 1997. Waste generation can be measured based on
tonnage, or any other numerical measure desired. (See Section 3.4.1 for a discussion of alternative
measures.) In addition to the waste stream data, measurement of waste prevention requires introduction of
the concept of a driver, D, such as GDP or Population. The term “driver” captures the idea that D causes
some of the observed changes in W. Finally, the intensity of waste generation, I, is defined as follows:
1. I = W/D
Using the language of driver and intensity, waste prevention in 1997 relative to a 1990 base year is
defined as follows:
2. WP97 = (I90 x D97) – W97
In equation (2), I90 is simply the intensity of waste generation in 1990, measured as W90 divided by D90.
The term I90 x D97 is the waste one would “expect” if the intensity of waste generation in 1997 remained
the same as in 1990.
One can rewrite equation (2) in a form that may make its meaning a bit clearer. Using equation (1), one
has W97 = I97 x D97, and so equation (2) can be rewritten as follows:
3. WP97 = (I90 – I97) x D97
In words, equation (3) states that waste prevention in 1997 is the product of a reduction in the intensity of
waste generation between 1990 and 1997, and the level of the driver in 1997. Equation (3) highlights a
crucial aspect of the proposed approach to waste prevention. As defined, waste prevention depends only
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on changes in the intensity of waste generation. WP97 will be positive, indicating waste prevention in
1997 relative to 1990, if, and only if, the intensity of waste generation falls between 1990 and 1997.
At this point, it might appear that the discussion of waste prevention has strayed far from the idea of waste
prevention: waste prevention means less waste in the future than in the past (i.e., that W97 is less than
W90). In fact, this turns out to be a special case of equation (3). If D is taken to be 1.0 for all years, then I
= W. Substituting D = 1.0 and I = W in equation (3), one obtains the following:
4. WP97 = (W90 – W97) x 1 = W90 – W97
Equation (4) is not a separate definition of absolute waste prevention. Rather, absolute waste prevention
falls readily under the general definition provided by equation (3), with D taken to be the constant 1.0.
The measurement formula includes the notion of waste prevention potential, that is the amount of waste
that could be prevented. Formally, waste prevention potential (WPP) is defined as follows:
5. WPP97 = WP97 + W97
Referring back to equation (2), one obtains the following simple formula for waste prevention potential:
6. WPP97 = I90 x D97.
Equation (6) states that waste prevention potential is the waste that would have been generated in 1997 if
the intensity of waste generation remained at 1990 levels.
A.3

Indices of Waste Prevention

The formulas for waste prevention and waste prevention potential provide the basis for the construction of
indices which measure progress in waste prevention. Here, two indices are considered: progress in waste
prevention (PWP) and waste prevention relative to base year waste generation (RWP). For a specific
waste stream, W, and driver, D, these indices are defined as follows:
7. PWP97 = (WP97/WPP97) x 100
8. RWP97 = (WP97/W90) x 100
The two indices simply take waste prevention, expressed in tonnes or some other unit of measurement, and
restate it as a percentage of the maximum amount of waste which could have been prevented or the amount
of waste generated in the base year.
PWP depends solely on changes in the intensity of waste generation. RWP reflects changes in intensity
and the driver. The following two formulas explain these connections:
9. PWP97 = [ 1 – (I97/I90) ] x 100
10. RWP97 = PWP97 x (D97/D90)
Development of these formulas requires a bit of manipulation.
attachment to this report.
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Notice that, based on (9), PWP is simply the Relative Waste Prevention Rate introduced in Section 4.5 of
the Report. Looking at (9) one sees that, if one measures waste prevention as proposed in the Annex, the
Relative Waste Prevention Rate is the same as the rate defined directly on the basis of measurement. This
pulls together the two approaches to the development of waste prevention rates discussed in the body of the
report.
A.4

Waste Prevention and Recycling

The relationship between waste prevention and recycling is complex. (Here “recycling” is used in catchall fashion, to include all of the waste management options included in waste minimisation, but not waste
prevention.) In principle, recycling complements waste prevention. Measurement, however, can introduce
an element of conflict between waste prevention and recycling. Success in waste prevention can drive
recycling tonnage and rates down. Absent other information, reductions in recycling may be viewed as a
negative development. One way to deal with this situation is to extend the concept of a recycling rate to a
waste minimisation rate which includes both waste prevention and recycling.
R97 is defined as the portion of the waste tonnage, W97, which is recycled. The recycling rate is defined
in the usual way.
11. RR97 = (R97 / W97) x 100
Waste minimisation in 1997, WM97, is simply the sum of recycling and waste prevention.
12. WM97 = R97 + WP97
In analogy with the recycling rate, the waste minimisation rate, WMR, is defined as follows:
13. WMR97 = (WM97 / WPP97) x 100
The proposed definition of a waste minimisation rate extends, in a certain way, the traditional definition of
a recycling rate. A recycling rate measures the percentage of the waste generated which is diverted from
disposal. Waste minimisation diverts waste by both recycling and waste prevention. In order to define a
rate, one must identify the waste stream from which the diversion takes place. The appropriate stream is
the waste generated plus the waste prevented. This is simply the waste prevention potential, WPP, which
appears in the denominator of equation (13).
There is a general relationship between the recycling rate and the waste minimisation rate. The linkage
between these is provided by the index, PWP, which measures progress in waste prevention. The
relationship is provided by the following formula:
14. WMR97 = PWP97 + RR97 x (1 - PWP97 / 100)
While it may look a bit complex, equation (14) actually has a rather simple meaning. Waste minimisation
involves waste prevention followed by recycling. The formula simply states that the waste minimisation
rate is the progress in waste prevention measured by PWP, plus the recycling rate adjusted for the impact
of waste prevention. RMR is well-defined for all years after the base year, 1990. In 1990 PWP has been
normalized to zero, so RMR is just the recycling rate in the base year.
While the waste minimisation rate has many attractive features, it also has a drawback; increases in waste
minimisation can be accompanied by a decline in the rate. An alternative approach avoids this
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development. The alternative approach is based on measurement relative to base year waste generation.
Define the relative waste minimisation rate, RMR, as follows:
15. RMR97 = (WM97 / W90) x 100
The relative waste minimisation rate is connected to the traditional recycling rate by the index for relative
waste prevention, RWP. The following formula provides the connection:
16. RMR97 = RWP97 + RR97 x (W97 / W90)
As in the case of WMR, equation (16) has a simple meaning: progress in waste minimisation measured
relative to base year waste generation is simply progress in waste prevention measured relative to base year
generation using the index RWP, plus the current recycling rate adjusted for the growth in waste generation
since the base year. And, as with WMR, normalization causes RMR to match the recycling rate in 1990.
A.5

Some Simple Examples

Assume that, in 1990, a country set a waste prevention goal: to achieve waste prevention equal to at least
10 percent of 1990 waste generation in 1997. Further, that in looking at waste prevention the country
focused on Relative Waste prevention, to account for the effects of changes in population, and that
population increased by 20 percent between 1990 and 1997. The methods of measurement and the
indicators developed thus far can be applied to this example, as shown in Table A-1. This table analyzes
waste prevention, based on the techniques introduced thus far. The goal was to achieve waste prevention
equal to at least 10 percent of 1990 waste generation. The second of two indices, RWP97, measures
progress toward this goal because, by definition, RWP97 is waste prevention in 1997 expressed as a
percentage of 1990 waste generation. The value of RWP97, 15 percent, shows that A met its goal.
If, as may easily be the case, waste prevention replaces some recycling, recycling may fall while overall
waste minimisation increases. Table A-1 illustrates this point. It shows that, while recycling tonnage fell
between 1990 and 1997, its waste minimisation efforts were still a success because waste minimisation
increased. Note, however, that the waste minimisation rate still falls, from 50 percent (the recycling rate in
1990) to 46 percent. Relative waste minimisation can be analyzed for A using the data provided in Table
A-1. Waste minimisation in 1997 is 150 of waste prevention and 450 of recycling, for a total of 600.
Dividing by waste generation for 1990, 1000, produces a rate of 60 percent. This is an increase of 10
percent over the recycling rate achieved by A in 1990. Unlike WMR, RMR always increases if the sum of
waste prevention and recycling increases.
Table A-1: Analysis of Waste Prevention

Waste Stream (W): MSW
Driver (D): Population
Intensity (I): Waste per Capita
Waste Prevention (WP)
Waste Prevention Potential (WPP)
Progress in Waste Prevention (PWP)
Relative Waste Prevention (RWP)
Waste Minimisation
Waste Minimisation Rate (WMR)
Relative Waste Minimisation Rate (RMR)
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1990
1000
1000
1.000

500
50%
50%

1997
1050
1200
0.875
150
1200
12.5%
15%
550
46%
60%
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THE HOUSEHOLD WASTE BAROMETER

by Jean- Pierre Hannequart and Joëlle Van Bambeke
Brussels Institute for Management of the Environment
1200 Bruxelles, Belgium
PLENARY SESSION 4
I.

INTRODUCTION

1.

The context in Brussels

At the time of the adoption of the 2nd plan for the control and management of waste, the Brussels capital
Region committed itself, following the initiative taken by its Minister for the Environment, Mr D. Gosuin,
to reduce, at source, by 10% in weight, the production of waste by 2002 compared to the figures for 1995.
What does this objective of -10% mean ? How does one measure it ? The plan only states, in this respect,
that it concerns an objective for control at source, including re-use, and that this objective concerns all the
waste flows, all sectors combined.
For the implementation of this part of the plan, the IBGE (administration of the environment of the
Brussels-Capital Region) launched an information and awareness campaign with the slogan, "the minimum
of waste, we'll get there" (see a description of the various actions included in this campaign, in attachment
1).
2.

Why have a barometer for household waste?

It is clear that a programme aimed at the control of waste (with an annual budget of about 1 million Euros)
must be evaluated, both in order to respond to political demands and also to allow a better definition or
even a redirection of the actions taken in relation to the results obtained.
What are the tools for monitoring and performance evaluation of the policy undertaken to reduce
household waste, that we should develop? The barometer corresponds to this need.
At a more fundamental level, the Brussels barometer for household waste takes on a role of a tool for
reflection on the very notion of waste control and what its implications are for waste at the household level.
In fact, if the "waste" plan gives a control objective in terms of weight of waste produced, it does not take
account of its volume, of the number of units or of the complete life-cycle of the product concerned
(wasted natural resources above all). So, let us think about the following example: by moving from a glass
society to a plastic society, we could achieve our 10% reduction in weight easily, without threatening the
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consumer society and without taking account of the perverse effects (pollution and /or exhaustion of
material and /or energy resources) throughout the whole life-cycle.
The barometer includes, as a viewpoint, the desire to make the readers, both political authorities and
consumers, aware of the fact that control is not only a question of weight. Behind the production of waste,
there are questions of consumer choice, market trends, durable life-styles and even equitable sharing of
resources.
Starting with the importance of consumer choice, the barometer indicators are intended to be concrete and
persuasive indications relative to the actions which each can take. Behaviour, translated into a quantity of
avoidable waste, enables us to explain how a 10% reduction in weight can be achieved.
3.

Field of application of the barometer

The definition of waste control which is used for setting up the barometer indicators correspond to those of
the OECD where 3 main types of action are envisaged:
•
•
•

Avoid waste: do not consume, or produce zero waste
Reduce waste at source: minimise the quantity of waste and substances used
Re-use the same product several times

However, the barometer was limited, in the first instance, to quantitative waste control.
On the other hand, the barometer contains certain indicators, which go beyond the realm of pure waste
control, for reasons, which will become clear later.
It should be noted also that the barometer only concerns that waste which is produced by household
consumption. The other types of waste (industrial or equivalent etc.) are the object of other strategies.
4.

Presentation and distribution of the barometer

The barometer is a document composed of three principle elements:
•
•
•

A table with the 13 indicators compared to target perspectives through time
An explanatory text on the figures in this table : "more detail on the indicators"
A concrete and detailed example of actions taken at local level.

The launching of the barometer was the subject of a publication composed of the three elements above,
presented in an attractive manner (colour, careful page setting).
Later, the table of indicators was published quarterly in the paper "the minimum of waste, we’ll get there",
with the principle of highlighting one of the indicators each quarter, according to events.
As the implementation of the 2nd waste plan for the Brussels-Capital Region was reaching its conclusion, a
complete document, containing the indicators and the result of the totality of the control measures is being
prepared.
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II

The barometer indicators

1.

The table of indicators

The complete table (at the beginning of the second half-year of 2001) is presented as follows:

Table 1: THIRTEEN INDICATORS TO MEASURE, …. And to act on every day
Less waste
9 Indicators
n° of subscribers to the
magazine "minimum of
waste, we'll get there"
2. households conscious of
the impact of their
purchases
on
the
environment
declaring
at 3. households
having put up anti-flyer
sticker
4. households buying
concentrated detergent
5. households
giving
preference to deposits
when buying bottled
water
6. households which never
use
disposable
supermarket bags

Awareness

Prevent
source

1.

where are we with them ?

Objective 2002

12/98

06/99

12/99

06/00

12/00

06/01

0

2800

5900

7663

10500

11300

15.000 subscribers

-

-

45%

-

50%

-

80%

3.5%

15%

17%

-

19%

-

23.6%

33.6%

-

12%

18.7%

40%
-5kg per inhabitant per
yr
85%
-1 kg /inhabitant/ yr
25%
-5kg/inh/yr

18.6%

20.4%

11.5%

-

40%
-1kg/inh/yr

Re-use

Composting

•

7. quantities of textiles 2.5
collected to recuperate the reusable parts
8. number of households
composting their waste at
home
9. number of voluntary master
composters trained or being 0
trained

2.7

2.7

2.4

2.5

2.1

6.5%

83

144

159

174

5.4 kg/inh/yr

+2% (?)
-1.5kg/inh/yr

234

226

the case of concentrated detergents and bottled water with deposit are examples of small
consumption actions, which added together will allow the waste to be reduced to contribute to the
achievement of the -10% objective
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Table 2: Manage what remains

Recycle

Eliminate

4 indicators

where are we with them ?

Objective 2002

12/98

06/99

12/99

06/00

12/00

06/01

10. quantity of waste of
recycled packaging
11. Quantity of used paper
recycled
12. Quantity of green waste
collected (particular result
Christmas trees)
13. Total amount of waste
product

16.7

24.4

23.6

24.6

25.0

23.6

40kg/inh/yr

21

26.3

28.5

30.9

30.9

30.9

32kg/inh/yr

0.2

0.2

10 kg/inh/yr

360

357

-10% compared
deposits of 1995
306 kg /inh/yr

2.

Description of the indicators

2.1

The indicators of awareness

to

To evaluate the results of an awareness action, one usually uses the figures for brochure distribution as a
base. But this indicator is a function of the energy put into the distribution of the documentation rather than
the interest shown by the consumer. This is why, in terms of the development of awareness on the part of
the consumer to the "less waste", we have chosen indicators which are directly influenced by consumers.
1
Choice

Number of subscribers to the newsletter "minimum of waste, we’ll get there"
"minimum of waste, we’ll get there" is a newsletter devised by the administration itself, which
covers the totality of actions implemented to prevent waste, and in general to encourage longer
term consumption.
Since it is only distributed through subscription, (free of charge) to the interested persons, it is
an indicator of the development of the population’s interest in this problem area.

Source of the Entering the subscriptions - management of the address files of the IBGE (available at all times
indicator
and free of charge)
Source of the The objective was to break out of the circle of the "convinced", which represent, in general,
objective
about 1% of the population. 3% (or 15.000 households) seems to indicate clearly that a
behaviour pattern has gone beyond the marginal
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2

Households conscious of the impact of their purchases on the environment

Choice

Source
indicator

of

The control of waste is, amongst other things, a question of purchase.
Consequently, the development of the level of awareness of the impact of purchases on
the environment is also an interesting indicator
the Annual survey - eco-behaviour23

Source
objective

of

the Ideal to be attained

2.2

The Indicators of control measures

As already said, given the objective of encouraging reflection and re-examination of behaviour, it was
decided from the start, to not be limited to weight indicators, but rather to consider consumer behaviour.
Therefore, indicators had to be chosen, which referred to measures which consumers can undertake.
Yes, but on what themes? Given the evaluation of the control policy in place, the themes were chosen as a
function of the awareness actions undertaken. Which means indicators on anti-flyer stickers, concentrated
detergents, supermarket bags and textiles.
3

Households declaring that they have put up the anti-flyer sticker

Choice

Source of the indicator
Source of the objective

23

When one analyses the contents of a household rubbish bin, a flow of waste
appears as considerable and, for many people, useless: promotional flyers. It is for
this reason that the IBGE has targeted this waste with its campaigns on several
occasions, promoting, intensively, an anti-flyer sticker. The trend in the number of
people claiming to have put up this sticker is, at once, an indicator of the success
of the campaign and, also in more general terms, an indicator of the flow of this
waste through household rubbish bins.
Annual survey eco-behaviour (see footnote 23)
Annual survey eco-behaviour : percentage of households saying they are not
interested in the promotional material.

Consumer behaviour surveys
Every year, since 1999, the IBGE commissions the company SONECOM (SONdages, Etudes et
COMmunication) to carry out a survey called "eco-behaviour" on 600 inhabitants of Brussels, selected
according to age, socio-cultural and locality criteria, … 25 questions on opinions, on knowledge or on
behaviour and about ten identification questions are asked.
This survey includes, each time, some questions for which IBGE already has answers from elsewhere,
which are used to crosscheck the answers obtained. In spite of everything, as in all surveys of this kind, one
has to trust what people "say they do" rather than what "they actually do". This is why, for all the indicators
concerned, the trends of the figures are more important than the absolute value of the figures.
The same survey enables one to quantify the indicators 2,3,4,6,8. It permits more complete explanatory text
to be added to most of the indicators and facilitates the definition of some of the objectives.
An annual budget of 25.000 Euros is reserved for it.
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4

Households buying concentrated detergents

Choice

Source of the indicator
Source of the objective

5

Households choosing bottled water with deposits on the empties

Choice

Source of the indicator
Source of the objective

6

The deposit is one of the 10 pieces of advice distributed by the IBGE to produce
less waste. It should be noted, however, that the IBGE has never really led a
widespread campaign on this subject.
Purchasing figures (panel of consumers)24
International agreement and national legislation on the stand still

Households, which never use disposable supermarket bags

Choice

Source of the indicator
Source of the objective

7

One of the ways of creating less waste is to promote concentrated products. The
IBGE led a campaign on this theme through the "concentrated detergent" product.
The trend in purchases of this product is therefore also a control indicator.
Annual survey eco-behaviour
Situation on the Dutch market

Even if supermarket bags weigh almost nothing, they do represent a waste of
resources. So, the indicator relative to the percentage of the population, which does
not use disposable bags, shows more the progress in the consumer educative process
rather than a reduction in weight. The IBGE has carried out a campaign on this issue.
Annual survey eco-behaviour
Annual survey eco-behaviour

Quantity of textiles collected for the recuperation of usable content

Choice

Source of the indicator
Source of the objective

The re-use of clothing and textiles through the second hand channels means that they
do not become waste too quickly. They are centralised in Brussels through selective
collection carried out by various charitable organisations.
Collection figures supplied by operators
Objective of the waste plan 98/2002

2.3

Indicators of Individual composting

24

The purchase figures for the targeted products
When starting to draw up the barometer, consideration was given to strong development of indicators
relating to the market, in parallel to the consumer behaviour: new products, disappearance of products,
sales figures,… This did not take into account the cost of obtaining this kind of data. So, the only indicator
based on this kind of data is indicator 5. It relates to data supplied by GfK Belgium, who work with a
consumer panel, monitoring their purchases at home. This type of data costs 2.500 Euros a time.
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The indicators 8 and 9 relate to individual composting. This notion goes beyond the strict definition of
control but concerns a considerable flow of waste from the point of view of public management. The
effects of individual composting can be accounted for as the effects of control in terms of the overall
deposits of waste collected, all types combined.
8

Number of households which compost their waste at home

Choice

Source of the indicator
Source of the objective

9

Number of master composters, trained or in training

Choice

Source of the indicator
Source of the objective

2.4

Given that the quantity of waste being composted cannot be accounted for, the only
indicator, which can give us an indication of the quantity of waste "which has not
been produced" is the number of participating households.
Annual survey eco-behaviour
Objective of waste plan 98/2002. It should be noted that since this target was
established without any prior survey of the existing situation, it seems clearly
inferior to the results obtained, according to the survey (which has been crosschecked with a second survey, which gives similar results, in order to validate these
observations).

In order to develop the success of composting in Brussels, it was decided to rely on
a maximum number of composting instructors: volunteers given the task of
informing their neighbours and friends and creating awareness … Everything is
done on a volunteer basis and therefore on strong commitment by certain Brussels
citizens.
Address file managed by IBGE
The objective was defined taking account of foreign experience

The recycling indicators

The three following indicators (10 to 12) relate to the results of selective door to door collection of paper,
packaging and green waste. If the collection and recycling aspects have been included in the barometer,
which is essentially based on waste control, it is in order to underline that the management of this issue
covers all aspects and that control of waste is only the first step in a hierarchy of actions which need to be
taken in practice.
2.5

Indicator of global production

The last indicator is considered by many to be very important: this concerns the total quantity of waste
products, or rather that put out for collection (selective or not) and, which therefore can be accounted for
by the public authorities.
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13

Total quantity of waste products

Choice

The total quantity of waste products (or rather the waste that households get rid of)
is the indicator, which should be used to measure the objective of -10% reduction
of household waste.

Source of the indicator
Source of the objective

Analysis of household rubbish bins25
Objective of the waste plan 98/2002

3.

For more detail on the indicators ….

The fore-mentioned indicators show, if one consults the complete table (shown above), a trend in studied
behaviour, upwards or downwards, fast or slow, close or not to the objective.
Why do these figures change (or do not change)? has there been a successful awareness campaign? Have
manufacturers put a product on the market, which has upset the control indicators? Are the results credible
and is it therefore possible to observe results going in the same direction, based on other data?
It is to reply to this type of question that the barometer figures are accompanied by an explanatory text.
This text is put before the criticism of a multi-disciplinary panel of experts, drawn from manufacturers,
retailers, consumers and public authorities.
The following examples (extracts from barometer n° 2) illustrate the reason for an explanatory text.
3.1

Explanatory text of indicator n° 3 "anti-flyer sticker"

The promotion of the regional anti-flyer sticker by IBGE started in April 1999 by distribution of a flyer.
Since then, regular promotional actions have increased the presence of stickers on letterboxes. According
to the survey carried out before the November 2000 campaign, 19% of the people said they had put up the
sticker.

25

.

Analysis of household rubbish bins :In Brussels, at the incinerator, the household waste is grouped with similar
types of waste, which will vary over time, according to the economic climate but also according to the
commercial contracts in hand.
So, to obtain the figure for total production of household waste, one has to have recourse to specific
analysis of household rubbish bins (method REMECOM), which would allow an extrapolation to be made
of a total quantity from a representative sample of the population. However, this extrapolation is associated
with a margin of error of the order of 10%…, which is our reduction target. Moreover, this analysis is
expensive and implies certain logistical constraints, which IGBE does not control, since it is not the
operator of the collection.
On the other hand, this analysis enables more precise definition of the percentages of the different flows of
waste within the household rubbish bin. These figures are then used for comparison with behaviour trends
(see the case of paper flows: explanation of indicator 3).
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______________________________________________________________________________________
__The_
The case of the " less waste pilot quarter" in Watermael-Boitfort
According to the counts, the percentage of letterboxes with the sticker increased by 12% from October
1999 to October 2000 (8 to 20%). It should be noted that, at the same time, surveys were carried out: over
the same period, the percentage of people who said that they had put up the sticker went from 18% to 37%,
which led us to treat the absolute figures declared with some caution after the surveys, but the constant
increase was not put in doubt.
___
__________________
The November 2000 campaign "Put your letter box on a diet"
60.000 stickers distributed according to demand
40% of Brussels inhabitants saw the campaign
+4% stickers in a quarter after the count ("La Bascule", Ixelles). This quarter holds the present
record of 31% of the letterboxes with the sticker.

3.1.1

Flyers and waste: less in the rubbish bins but also less in production?

Analysis of household rubbish bins shows us the percentage trend of flyer promotions in the yellow and
grey bags. And it’s going down ! The first actions were taken in April 1999 and repeated regularly since
then, the effect was felt particularly in 2000.

Grey bags
Yellow bags

3.2

1998
3.6%
16.7%

1999
1.9%
17.2%

2000
1.8%
14.0%

Explanatory text for indicator n° 6 " disposable bags"

Shopping carrier bags represent less than 1% of the household rubbish bin in weight. But, in terms of
educational logic, it is an opportunity to stimulate more general reflection on wastage and the
consequences of our actions.
In one year, we have observed an increase of 2% of people who never use disposable bags (18.6 to 20.4 %)
and therefore use one of the numerous other alternatives.
3.2.1

Disposable bags from supermarkets (30%)

The first regional campaign was launched by the IBGE in October 1999. In 2000, there was no regional
campaign but an action undertaken by super GB within the context of an appeal for projects by the IBGE.
Since GB had collaborated on two campaigns, it was possible to make a comparison in the same stores.
Here are the results :
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Figure 1
REUSIBLE BAGS
COMPARISON IBGE ACTION 1999-2000
IN 2 SUPER GBs IN BRUSSELS

8,0%
6,0%
4,0%

6,7%
5,7%

5,2%
4,5%

4,3%

1999

1999

3,5%

2,0%
0,0%
1999
1-BEFORE

2DURING

2000
3-AFTER

1-BEFORE

2000
2DURING

2000
3-AFTER

The situation develops positively during each campaign. In one year, with two campaigns (1999 and
2000), the percentage of households using the re-usable GB bag went from 305% to 5.7%, which
represents an increase of 62.9% in two years. From one campaign to another, the situation developed
positively also. The percentage of households went from 4.3% to 5.2 % (+21%) without any particular
action on the part of GB or ourselves (other than, of course, our "permanent tools" : minimum waste
newsletter, eco- guides, etc.). This shows a certain durability and progression in behaviour changes.
It should be noted that the super GB are not the best when it comes to use of the re-usable bags, (the
average of maxi and super was 8% instead of the 3.5% for the super).
3.2.2

The disposable bags for neighbourhood stores (70%)

Disposable bags are also a problem when it comes to small stores (70% of disposable bags by weight).
Various actions were undertaken in the context of the appeal for projects by the IBGE.
The charity Art’Chi undertook a project entitled "I don’t always need a disposable bag" in 69 stores of 17
different types (pharmacies, bakeries, bookshops, etc. ) in Watermael-Boitsfort. 30% of the shopkeepers
said that they had reduced the number of disposable bags given away as a result of this awareness action.
People seem willing to change their behaviour in pharmacy stores, bakeries, photographers, Do-it-yourself
stores and bookshops. Absolutely not in clothing stores.
Other projects, less well documented, were run on the same theme but each proposed the manufacture of
re-usable bags in the colours of the promotion: a project run by the charity "Revitalise the shopping area
"Ixelles-Centre Flagey" : 140 participating stores; a project directed by the committee for the Helmet
quarter: 42 stores,
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III.

Some reflections on the experience of the Brussels barometer of household waste

Many players will, no doubt, be spared the difficulty that the Brussels region has in quantifying the total
mass of household waste products. This indicator cannot of course be excluded.
However, it would be a pity to consider it in isolation: the way in which a possible objective had been
achieved would remain unknown. Would it be a case of a behaviour change towards more durable
consumption, or else, for example, a general trend towards lighter products but at the expense of the ability
to recycle?
Of course, one can always allege that it is the consumer who is being analysed and not the flow of waste.
This is why, in terms of the objectives of the indicators, all the behaviour is linked to avoidable flows of
waste.
Then, the question of reliability is raised and the credibility of the figures resulting from behaviour
surveys. Most of the time it is true; there is a big difference between "saying" and "doing". So, you have to
cross-check the behaviour figures with more concrete figures coming from sales or analysis of rubbish
bins. One sees, then, that even if the absolute figures do not always mean a lot (especially the percentages),
the trend through time is valid (see the case of the anti-flyer stickers).
Finally, there is the question of the interpretation of the figures for widespread distribution. There are
several ways of presenting things: in a positive way (the positive results of the implementation of a policy)
or in a more objective way, but then many understand this as having been a failure.
To give an example, the positive view would be:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

More than 10.000 subscribers to the "minimum waste, we’ll get there" newsletter
50% of the people are conscious of the impact their purchases have on the environment
More than 10% additional letter boxes decorated with an anti-flyer sticker
Some 10% more of households opting for concentrated powders
Some 2% more of households opting for alternatives to disposable shopping bags
Between 6 and 10% of households composting their organic waste
3% of households have met one of the 174 trained composting instructors
Bottle deposits increasing for water but decreasing significantly for beer.
Recuperation of textiles is stagnant, even in decline

Whereas the "objective" view would be:
After two years of information and awareness creation of the "less waste" message (mid 98 -mid 2000),
many encouraging results have been measured: "less waste" behaviour has increased by a few percentage
points, people’s awareness and consciousness is increasing. But, speaking of behavioural changes in
purchases, amongst others, achieving targets, requires progress and therefore time and frequent reminders.
It turns out that the majority of the targets set for 2002, the deadline, which is approaching very fast, were
too ambitious. The targets should be postponed for some years, during which the awareness process would
allow the frequent reminders that are necessary to be made, until a clear movement by enlightened
consumers will accelerate the positive trend.
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It is true; certain targets were too ambitious. So, all of a sudden, for the press, for example, the results
compared to the targets are disappointing. The barometer does not give much uplift to the politicians
either. This experience shows the importance of defining clearly the objectives of the barometer and of
explaining the scope of the different indicators.
On the other hand, the movement towards the target is often clear, albeit slow. So, the trend is known
through the indicators: there is a realistic indication of the possibilities.
It should be noted that when the indicators move in a positive direction, the question of general credibility
is raised: they do not reflect the market but only the flows on which work has been done. So, it was
necessary to reflect on new indicators, since it was clear that there was still a lot of work to do. The themes
taken for the new indicators reveal trends in the market, which are obviously in conflict with waste
reduction: mini-portions or disposable wipes for example.
Then, in order to integrate the problem area into qualitative control, an indicator relating to batteries is
being prepared.
Finally, it would seem helpful to present a global index, based on the 9 indicators of reduction and
composting. This index would have the advantage of dialogue with people, the ability for them to know
where they are, and it would allow us to compare eco-behaviour with the socio-economic profiles of the
population.
IV. GLOBAL INDEX of participation by the population in "less waste"
This index is built up from the 9 indicators of waste control and composting from the table of indicators.
1. 3% of households subscribe to the "minimum waste" newsletter
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

50% of households say they are conscious of the impact of their purchases
19% of households say they have put up an anti-flyer sticker
34% of households say they buy concentrated detergent
19% of households say they favour deposits on bottled water
20% of households say they never use disposable shopping bags
75% of households say they never throw their used textiles into the rubbish bin
6% of households say they make compost at home
3% of households say they have met one of the 174 trained composting instructors

On a scale going from 0 to 9, the average of the index for the population of Brussels is 2.15 (Sonecom,
October 2000).
•

the majority of people put two positive actions "less waste" amongst the 9 lists

30% Å low eco-behaviour(0 to 1 positive action)
55% Å medium eco-behaviour ( 1.5 to 3 positive actions)
15% Å high eco-behaviour (3.5 to 9 positive actions)
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Figure 2: Eco-behaviour Index
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The parameter of age is striking: the young are the least eco-minded consumers, the 41to 60 age group is
the most.
Socio- professional status also plays a role: manual workers and people confined to their homes have a
lower level of eco-behaviour; professional people have a higher level of eco-behaviour, as do university
students. It is in single family houses that one finds the strongest eco-behaviour and in apartment buildings
that it is the lowest. At the top of the list of communes for "less waste", we find Uccle, Ixelles, WatermaelBoitsfort.
Figure 3: Eco-behaviour according to age
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LOOKING BACK AT CANADA’S NATIONAL PACKAGING SURVEY

by Statistics Canada26
Presented by Dave Campbell
Environment Canada
351 St Joseph Blvd
Hull, Quebec
Canada
PLENARY SESSION 4
1.

Introduction

In the late 1980s, many in Canada felt that the country was in the midst of a garbage crisis. There was a
sense of urgency in many parts of Canada with respect to the available space needed to accommodate new
facilities that could handle the nation’s waste. Canada is a vast landmass, but given its topographical and
hydrogeological characteristics (among other limitations) it can be said that only a small portion of this
space is optimal for the siting of environmentally sound disposal facilities. There was also increasing
concern expressed by the public and governments at all levels, particularly municipalities, about the rising
environmental and fiscal costs of waste disposal. The overuse of packaging materials by industry and the
consumption of these materials were seen as being primary contributors to these problems.
A response to this perceived landfill space and disposal cost crisis was the creation in 1989 of a National
Packaging Task Force (NPTF) by the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME).27 This
body was responsible for the development and implementation of a methodology to quantify and monitor
the quantity of packaging wastes going to disposal facilities, the quantity being reused and the quantity
being recycled - all with an aim to develop policies and best practices directed toward the increased use of
diversion programmes. It was hoped that through such a monitoring process, governments and private
interests could develop policies and practices that broadly, would result in more materials being reused and
recycled and less materials going to landfill.

26

This Paper was prepared by John Marshall, Environment Accounts and Statistics Division. The paper
benefitted greatly from the contributions of Duncan Bury (Environment Canada), Elaine Wilson, Alice
Born, Rowena Orok and François Soulard (Statistics Canada).
The views and opinions expressed herein are those of its author and do not necessarily represent those of
Statistics Canada. The author takes full responsibility for any errors or omissions

27

The Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment is comprised of Ministers of each of Canada's
provincial departments responsible for environmental policies and affairs as well as the Federal Minister
responsible for Environment Canada.
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This paper is not intended to go into great detail about the results of the National Packaging Protocol
(NaPP),28 National Packaging Survey (NPS). Rather, it will first describe and examine some of the
methods that were utilised during the implementation of the NaPP and the instruments used to gather the
final published data. Second, a number of "lessons learned" will be discussed that will point out some
challenges that were encountered during the process and further suggest some "best practices" that may be
used as a guide for future work in the monitoring of packaging flows and disposal.
2.

The Players

The NPTF itself was made up of representatives from several stakeholder groups. All levels of
government, NGO representatives as well as industry took part in the process. The members of the NPTF
had various motivations for participating this process. Municipalities were concerned about escalating
waste management costs - especially the costs related to the siting of new or expanded landfill facilities.
The public was concerned about the highly visible waste problem and was increasingly becoming more
vocal in its opposition to proposed new green-field landfills to manage the waste. Industry was concerned
that in the absence of a voluntary mechanism such as this, government would be tempted to develop and
enforce new and costly environmental regulations. In short, there were many different and sometimes
conflicting interests and agendas at the table.
Environment Canada was the lead government department for this project. It chaired the NPTF meetings,
acted as the Secretariat and as the liaison between Statistics Canada and the NPTF and provided some
subject-matter expertise during the process. Environment Canada also developed and maintained the
database used to store the data compiled by the survey and was responsible for the analysis of the results.
Statistics Canada was responsible for all survey-related work, and, along with Environment Canada, was in
charge of the development of the 1988 baseline data. This included questionnaire design, survey mailout,
data verification, respondent follow-up and data entry.
3.

The National Packaging Protocol and the National Packaging Survey

In 1990, the NPTF developed the NaPP along with CCME endorsement - a commitment to six policies29
and 3 milestone targets for the reduction of packaging waste from 1988 levels by 20% by 1992; 35% by
1996 and, 50% by 2000. These targets were voluntary but the governments clearly signalled that if these
targets were not reached, "that they would begin immediately to prepare compatible legislation and
regulations to achieve the necessary reductions."30
At the outset, NaPP was conceived as a project that was to encompass issues that were broader than
packaging. Early on in the process, there was some consideration of a variety of other initiatives outside of
the relatively narrow focus of packaging. Principles of product stewardship, regulations governing
recycled content standards and mandated waste audits were some of the ambitious initiatives initially

28

See the CCME web site at www.ccme.ca for a detailed description of the results of the National Packaging
Surveys, 1992, 1996 and 2000.

29

In general, these policies set out broad goals of the CCME with regard to packaging reduction. See the
CCME web site at www.ccme.ca for a detailed description of these policies.
National Packaging Protocol, 2000, Final Report. CCME, June 2000.

30
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considered by the NPTF31. In the end, however, the focus became the development of a packaging
database and a (survey) measurement vehicle.
To support industry in meeting these targets, a NPTF Working Group was established to develop a Code of
Practice to guide and advise industry as to how they could best meet the voluntary targets. To this end, a
Canadian Code of Preferred Packaging Practices32 was released by the NPTF that called upon businesses
to clearly define policy statements that would guide them and the mechanisms that would be used in the
reduction of the use of their packaging materials. There was a wide circulation of this document as active
dissemination and consultations were seen by the NPTF as key in the marketing of NaPP to businesses.
Both the NPTF and industry wished to retain the umbrella of voluntary action and both saw the "buy-in" by
businesses as absolutely essential to meet this objective.
To track the progress toward the stated reduction goals, it was first necessary to decide what mechanism
that would be used to first, establish baseline data against which subsequent year’s data could be
compared, and second, to establish the monitoring database and to develop a complementary collection
vehicle to gather the necessary information.
For any sort of comparative analysis to take place, a baseline set of data must be identified and collected.
The NPTF decided to use 1988 as the base year for which baseline data would be referenced33. Originally,
data for 1988 were derived using data obtained from:
• results from Statistics Canada's 1986 Manufacturing Survey projected to 1988;34
• data obtained from industry associations on gross production of packaging material type by
weight, and the total reused and recycled packaging material; and,
• an inventory (in dollar values) of Customs Canada’s data on the import and export of
empty packaging by material type and of manufactured goods.35
Once the base-year data were identified, Statistics Canada initiated three separate activities to obtain the
data needed as inputs to the National Packaging Monitoring System database:
• a nation-wide industry packaging survey (the NPS);
• an estimation of the weight of imports and exports of in-use36 packaging derived from the
survey and international merchandise trade data; and,
• an estimation of recycled packaging by residential, institutional and commercial recycling
programs using provincial, regional and municipal recycling numbers.
After questionnaire pre-testing in 1990, Statistics Canada conducted the first full survey of packaging for
the 1990 reference year. Statistics Canada collected the data on 32 different packaging types from 31
industry groups and included businesses selected from the agricultural, manufacturing, transportation,
31

32
33

34

35
36

Inter-Departmental Consultation on Federal Packaging Legislation - Proceeds of the meeting of February
6, 1992.
Canadian Code of Preferred Packaging Practices, CCME (EPC-NAPP 35E), November 1991.
National packaging Protocol 1988 Benchmark Estimates, prepared for the CCME by the National Task
Force on Packaging, December 1992.
Eventually, these data were updated with real (1988) survey data. Thus, for 1988, consumption of
packaging materials was calculated using production numbers since 1988 consumption data were not
available.
National Packaging Protocol, 2000, Final Report. CCME, June 2000.
In-use packaging can be defined as packaging that has not yet been disposed of or recycled and is still
being used as a packaging material. A wood pallet being used in a warehouse or bags of flour in the
grocery store are some examples of packaging that is "in-use".
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wholesale, retail and service sectors. After follow-up, verification checks and error checks, the data were
turned over to the CCME for analysis and inclusion into the National Packaging Monitoring System
database.
The survey designed to gather data for the first milestone year, 1992, was started in early 1993. Once
again, the results, collected from over 10,000 establishments, were turned over by Statistics Canada to the
NPTF Steering Committee and were subsequently published in late 1993.37 After analysis, the report
showed that industry had indeed met and surpassed the 20% reduction target with a 21% reduction in the
amount of packaging waste sent to disposal between the 1988 baseline year and 1992.
Despite some plans to carry out the survey again in 1994, the survey was not administered again until the
1996 reference year - the next milestone year in which a 35% reduction rate was to have been met. For this
survey cycle, the sample was reduced from 10,000 to 7,500 establishments due to cost-saving measures.
After the data were compiled and analysed, the NPTF concluded that a 51% reduction in packaging
disposal had occurred between 1988 and 1996. In other words, the target of 50% had been met four years
ahead of schedule. The results were highly publicised through the media and by industry associations.
Reduction had been achieved voluntarily and restrictive and costly regulations were not needed. Due to
this success, the CCME decided against administering a survey for reference year 2000 and the NPTF was
disbanded.
4.

Costs

Over $340,00038 were dedicated to the development of the base year data. In 1992, almost $800,000 was
spent and just under $1 million was distributed for the survey carried out in 1993 for the 1992 reference
year. For the 1996 survey, budgetary restraints and a resulting decrease in the sample size pared back the
total expenditures to $475,000. These figures did not include the estimated $300,000 to $400,000 per year
that Environment Canada assumed for other related work on packaging, internal administrative expenses
and the support of the NPTF.
5.

Challenges and lessons learned

The survey administration process is not simple, nor is it straightforward. Statistics Canada is one of the
world’s leaders in the development of a variety of socio-economic statistics and has a great deal of
experience in the development and administration of survey vehicles from which these statistics are
derived. To obtain good, defensible results from a survey instrument, a strict set of guidelines has to be
adhered to - guidelines39 that ensure that the quality of the data obtained is as high as is possible.
5.1

The complexity and timing of the NPS

The National Packaging Survey (NPS) posed a difficult challenge for Statistics Canada. First, it was a
completely new survey exploring new concepts. It has been the experience of survey managers that new
surveys often require a few cycles in the field in order to obtain robust results. Respondents to the survey

37
38
39

National Packaging Protocol, 1992 Milestone Report. CCME (EPC-NAPP-81E), November 1993.
All figures are in Canadian dollars.
See http://dissemination.statcan.ca:8083/english/freepub/12-539-XIE/12-539-XIE.pdf for information on
Statistics Canada’s Data Quality Guidelines.
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need to become familiar with the concepts that are presented and the questions that are being asked.
Appropriate, knowledgeable contacts with a company must be located and fostered.
A second major challenge was the complexity of the questionnaire. The questions asked were different
from those that are usually asked on Statistics Canada questionnaires - most businesses are well-equipped
and accustomed to answering questions about revenues, employment and other basic company
information. But the NPS was exploring vast new avenues with which the respondents were not familiar.
Despite the fact that many of the larger businesses were prepared to answer the questionnaire - being
forewarned by their respective industry associations about the onset of the survey - many smaller
businesses were not able to accurately record the required data. Often, smaller businesses did not have in
place the financial or the operational resources necessary to respond to questions such as those found in the
NPS. This capacity could be built over time, but only over numerous iterations of the same questionnaire.
Businesses, over time, can alter their bookkeeping systems so that retrieval of the information being asked
of them becomes less onerous.
Adding to the complexity issue was the length of time between surveys. When a survey is administered
frequently (e.g., annually or biennially) not only does the respondent become familiar with the form, but
the personnel who are responsible for the operation of the survey become more attuned as well.
Familiarity, in this instance breeds consistency in both the operation and the completion of the survey. For
the NPS, each iteration was in essence a "pilot" survey and this familiarity never took root.
It is important to note that in its final report, the NPTF suggested that a subsequent survey, initially
planned for reference year 2000, be carried out. If the CCME had followed through with the additional
survey, perhaps some of the problems described above could have been alleviated and some doubts about
the reliability of the data may have been resolved.
Lesson learned #1 - The frequency of a survey should increase due to the complexity of the survey and the
lack of familiarity of the subject matter by both the respondents and the survey-takers. The success of a
survey such as the NPS is dependent upon the sponsoring organisation’s commitment to long-term
objectives if the data collected through such a survey are to be used to inform policy directions.
5.2

Subject-matter expertise

Special Surveys Division at Statistics Canada conducted the survey for each of the years for which data
were compiled. For the 1990 and 1992 survey years, the data were collected by this Division and after
verification, were turned over to the CCME for input into the packaging database and subsequent analysis
at Environment Canada. For the 1996 reference year survey, the data were not only collected by Statistics
Canada staff, but due to budget cutbacks at Environment Canada, were estimated and entered into the
database by Statistics Canada as well.
During any survey process, it is essential that there be a subject-matter specialist who is directly involved
with the survey at the collection point. On questions of clarity and data content, the specialist advises the
operational personnel during the course of data entry and telephone follow-up. This expertise was
available at Environment Canada and their personnel often provided valuable opinions on matters of which
the operational staff would not have otherwise been aware. Yet there were some problems with the lines of
communication between Statistics Canada and the subject-matter officers at Environment Canada. The
responsibilities were not clearly delineated or communicated, and this sometimes resulted in a "disconnect"
between those who were collecting the data and those who were providing the subject-matter expertise. If
a subject-matter expert were present throughout the entire collection process the resulting data would have
benefited in terms of quality and defensibility.
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Lesson learned #2 - It is important that there is a subject-matter specialist at the point of data collection
and follow-up. It is equally important that clear communication takes place between the collection unit
and the subject-matter experts, and that their respective roles and responsibilities are clearly defined.
5.3

Steering Committee Management and Data Quality

As mentioned above, the project was overseen by a Steering Committee that was comprised of a number of
representatives from diverse backgrounds and with diverse mandates. Management of the NPS by the
Steering Committee was sometimes a problem at the collection point. For example, Steering Committee
members scheduled their meetings well in advance of the data release and agendas and were often set
while the surveys were still in the field. Thus, the deadlines by which the data were to be released were
inflexible. This is not unusual for Statistics Canada since several data releases have fixed schedules, and
the Agency seldom, if ever, misses a deadline. Yet, for a survey as new and as complex as the NPS, the
timeliness issue posed a particularly poignant problem. Due to the extensive follow-up that had to be done
by Statistics Canada to ensure that the respondent errors were corrected, the schedules of the Steering
Committee and those of Statistics Canada often clashed, resulting in the release of preliminary data that
would have benefited from further scrutiny. Due to unrealistic survey schedules, timeliness often took
precedence over quality control and this may have resulted in problems with the overall quality of some of
the data.
Specific data problems did not emerge until after extensive analysis. In 1992, some reporting errors on the
survey were not caught during the editing and verification process. For example, there were instances when
quantities were reported by the respondent using pounds as the unit of measurement as opposed to tonnes,
for which is the measurement that was asked. These errors were eventually caught and corrected but not
until further into the analytical process - several months after the initial data capture. Thus, due to the time
lapse, many of the corrected responses could not be verified by the respondents.
Another problem in 1992 was the choice of the survey frame from Statistics Canada’s Business Register.
Upon investigation of the results, several establishments were not classified to the correct Standard
Industrial Classification (SIC) - the system that, prior to 1998, was used to classify businesses to specific
industrial classes. These misclassifications posed some methodological problems for the sample selection
since the stratification of the sample was partially based upon these industry classes. If the timelines were
less rigid, more research could have been carried out by Statistics Canada personnel to eliminate the
misclassified businesses from the survey frame.
Lesson learned #3 - The time allotted for data entry and verification (follow-up with respondents and
checking other data systems) must take priority over Steering Committee or other management schedules.
5.4

Baseline year

The NPTF itself recognised in its 1996 Baseline Report that "the 1988 baseline was estimated from data
sources available at the time and did not have the benefit of the more rigorous methods of data gathering
and verification applied in 1996."40 The NPTF went further to acknowledge that while there are
uncertainties surrounding the different methodologies that were employed for 1988 baseline and the 1996
estimates, the trends that were identified were consistent with the current evaluations of the data.
Despite this positive assertion, the baseline year data remained one of the most important weaknesses
found in the NPS results. The data that were used were imputed from production statistics as consumption
40

National Packaging Protocol, 1996 Milestone Report. CCME, January 1998.
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characteristics. There were differences in commodity definitions and in the frames from which the 1988
baseline data and the subsequent survey data were drawn from. In short, the NPTF would have been better
served to have used data from the 1990 or 1992 NPS and adjusted the baseline year, rather than using data
from the Manufacturing Survey and other diverse sources.
Lesson learned #4 - Whenever possible, establish the reference year as the first year for which comparable
data were generated using a survey based on the same or similar subject matter.
6.

Conclusions - future directions

Presently, the CCME seems to have put packaging and other non-hazardous solid waste issues aside in
favour of other initiatives. The sense of urgency that was in the policy arenas of the early 1990s
diminished as the decade wore on and new priorities apart from waste came to the forefront. Upon the
fulfilment of its mandate, the NPTF recommended to the CCME that a number of new or continuing
projects should be pursued - household packaging and post-consumer waste reduction programmes,
stewardship initiatives and increased education programs were among those recommended. But to date,
there has been only limited re-engagement by the CCME in the realm of waste management.
This is unfortunate because the data that were collected through the iterations of the NPS would benefit
from closer scrutiny. There are indications that some of the data for selected variables may have been
over-estimated or under-estimated. As well, there have been suggestions that some of the success of NaPP
could be attributed to but a few commodities whose wide-spread reuse and recycling skewed the overall
results. Yet without closer investigation of the survey results and/or another NPS, these claims are difficult
to refute or substantiate.
The problems that occurred during the survey process were problems that are common to any nascent
survey. But despite these difficulties, the NPS and the NaPP overall, was a success insofar as the data
limitations allowed it to be. The NPS broke the ground for any other packaging surveys that may follow in
the future. It also provided good intelligence on trends regarding packaging disposal, recycling and reuse especially for the industrial sector. Industry was made very aware that packaging is indeed viewed as an
area for concern and governments were prepared to act on these concerns. As a result, many of the
changes in practices and processes that were instituted as a result of the NaPP have benefited both
individual businesses (in terms of increased material efficiencies) and the environment as a whole (in terms
of a decreased impact of their economic activities upon the environment).
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POWERPOINT PRESENTATION ON INDICATORS OF WASTE PREVENTION

by Deborah Hanlon, Environmental Protection Agency, USA
PLENARY SESSION 4

Indicators of Waste Prevention:
Case Study from U.S EPA

Objectives of this Presentation
n Describe waste prevention indicator
methodology used by USEPA.

n Discuss how the indicator is used at EPA

Presented by Deborah Hanlon, Office of Solid Waste USEPA

n Discuss progress in waste prevention in the

OECD Workshop on Waste
Prevention Indicators

United States from 1990-1999.

October 2001
2

Municipal Solid Waste
Generation: What is measured?

Municipal Solid Waste
Generation: What is measured?

n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

n Includes MSW (household wastes) such
as packaging, food scraps, tires, paint…..

n Excludes Construction&Demolition
Wastes, Biosolids, sewage sludge,
Industrial Process Waste, mining wastes

Paper
Yard Trimmings
Food Wastes
Plastics
Metals
Glass
Rubber/Leather
Electronics
Other

37%
12%
11%
10%
8%
6%
7%
1%
9%
4

3
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Figure ES-1: Waste Generation Rates From 1960 to 1999
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Figure ES-6: Management of MSW in the U.S.
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n Source Reduced ?

Total Waste Generation (Y1)
Per Capita Generation (Y2)

5

Source Reduction/Waste
Prevention is:

6

Waste Prevention Occurs Through:
n Redesign of Product and Dematerialization Replace paper bags with plastic, lightweight
refrigerators, aluminum cans.
n Reuse - Donate used clothing, utilize waste
exchanges.
n Remanufacturing - Recondition copiers,
‘servicize’ carpeting.
n On-site Waste Management - Grasscycle,
compost institutional organic waste.

n any change in the design, manufacturing, purchase,
or use of materials or products to reduce their
amount or toxicity before they become waste.

n Here the focus is on prevention and reductions in
the amount (i.e., tonnage) of material entering the
municipal solid waste (MSW) stream.

n Goal: Generate less waste that must be treated,
recycled, incinerated and disposed of

7

8

Waste Prevention Example:
Aluminum Beverage Containers

Challenges in Measuring Waste
Prevention

n 1963:

n How to measure what has not been created.

55lbs/1000 cans

n How to measure changes in a product

n 2000:

design (before it becomes a waste)

30lbs/1000 cans

n 41% Reduction in
primary packaging
9

10
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Key Steps in Developing an Indicator
for Waste Prevention

Waste Prevention Indicator
Methodology

n Select a base year.
n Identify a factor that ‘drives’ waste

n National Data over time
n Materials Flow Methodology/Mass

generation.
n Specify the procedure for computing waste
prevention.
n Determine progress year by year.

Balance
n Efficiency Measure in the Economy
n Developed in 1998 by USEPA and
Tellus Institute
11

12

What Drives Solid Waste Generation
Growth?

Is Population or GDP the Better Driver for MSW?

n For specific waste streams, it is possible to
identify physical drivers. For MSW as a whole,
one must look to socio-economic data.
n GDP and population are possible drivers for MSW
growth. GDP is the better choice.
n Analysis shows that, for MSW, personal
consumption expenditure (PCE) is a better driver
than GDP.
13

14

Waste Prevention Equation using
1990 as Base year

Why Personal Consumption
Expenditures?

Waste prevention quantity is the…………………….

n PCE measures household expenditures for
products and food, the principle components of
MSW.
n PCE excludes expenditures on investments (cars,
industrial equipment, etc.) waste from which is
not in MSW.
n Statistical analysis supports the selection of PCE.

Ratio of MSW Generation to PCE (1990) times PCE (year x)
minus MSW generation for year x
Prevention=MSW Generation in (1990) x PCE (year x)-MSW Generation (year x)
PCE (1990)

15

16
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Tracking Waste Prevention to
Specific Products and Materials

Calculation of Waste Prevention
1990

1996

205,210

209,660

n Driving Factor (PCE)

4,132,000

4,690,700

n Rate: (tons/million$)

49.66

n Actual Generation

n Source reduction can be broken down by waste
stream, material and product.

n Progress can be analyzed for each category.

44.70

n Projected Rate

232,946,000

n Waste Prevented

23,286,000

n For some products, results can be related to

lightweighting and/or materials substitution.
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Characterizing US Waste
Generation and Prevention

Progress in Waste Prevention
n
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

n EPA adopted the procedure for computing waste
Year
1992
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

prevention and uses 1990 as the base year.

Tons Source Reduced (000)
630
7,974
21,418
23,286
32,019
40,319
50,042

n PCE is used as “driver”.
n Quantify waste prevention in annual MSW
Characterization Report

.
22

23
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POWERPOINT PRESENTATION ON WASTE PREVENTION FROM A FRAMEWORK
PERSPECTIVE OF SOCIETAL METABOLISM

by Stephan Moll, Wuppertal Institute for Climate, Environment and Energy, Germany
PLENARY SESSION 4

Main Policy Developments on EU level

Waste Prevention from a Framework
Perspective of Societal Metabolism
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Perspective of the Industrial or Societal Metabolism
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Resource requirements saved by recycling

ETC-WMF Indicator Framework
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NATIONAL INFORMATION PAPER: PURPOSE AND DESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS OF
WASTE PREVENTION INDICATORS: THE EXPERIENCE OF THE NETHERLANDS

by Inge Lardinois41
Directorate of Chemicals, Waste, Radiation Protection
Ministry of Spatial Planning, Housing and the Environment, the Netherlands
PARALLEL SESSION 1
1

Introduction

This paper builds on the paper ‘Quantitative and qualitative monitoring and evaluation of waste prevention
in the Netherlands’, which was written for the ‘OECD Meeting on Waste Material Flows and Resource
Efficiency’ in October 2000. The previous paper discussed the pros and cons of several quantitative and
qualitative indicators. This paper describes some recent developments focussing on the new national
programme “With Prevention towards Sustainable Business” and the monitoring system being developed.
The paper focuses on industrial waste (including small and medium enterprises).
2

Background information

Industry (including small and medium enterprises), being one of the most important target groups of waste
generators, gain a lot of attention within environmental policy in the Netherlands. During the last decade
many government projects have been developed aiming at reducing environmental effects of enterprises. In
general, waste generation was only one of the themes dealt with. Other themes included the efficient use of
energy, water and raw materials. This meant that waste prevention (and also source separation of waste)
was not dealt with in an isolated way.
As in many countries, sustainable development and sustainable entrepreneurship are now more prominent
on the political agenda. Besides environmental issues, within these concepts economic and social issues are
also taken into account. This is broadening the subject even more. It is thus becoming increasingly
important to make necessary links with new ideas and initiatives.
Also from a legal point of view, the Netherlands has adopted an integrated approach to environmental
management: i.e. when tackling environmental problems all the environmental aspects (such as soil, water,
air, waste) are looked at in conjunction. The legal framework that prescribes this integrated approach is the
Environmental Management Act.

41

Much of the work described here has been guided by a working group on monitoring consisting of representatives from
various government bodies and supported by the consultant company `KNN Milieu’.
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The Environmental Management Act is primarily framework legislation: many subjects are not actually
regulated in the act itself, but in general administrative orders, provincial environmental bylaws or local
authority bylaws.
To understand the organisation of the new programme, it is important to know the role and tasks of the
different levels of governments in the Netherlands. Summarised (and only described as far as relevant for
the programme), the following can be said:
•

•
•

•
3

the Ministry of Spatial Planning, Housing and the Environment (VROM) is not an executive organ, but
primarily a policy-making body that establishes the conditions for a sustainable quality of the living
environment; VROM revises and develops laws and general rules (the most important law being the
Environmental Management Act) and makes sure that rules are observed through inspections;
the twelve provinces develop own environmental policy plans related to their province, provide a
stimulating and coordination role concerning prevention and grant environmental licences to the larger
enterprises in their province;
the around 500 municipalities develop their own environmental policy plans related to their
municipality; they grant environmental licences to all enterprises in their municipality (except the
larger ones, which fall under the authority of the provinces) and maintain the general rules that have to
be followed by enterprises and due to these legal tasks they have the most direct contacts with
enterprises;
the district water boards are responsible for maintaining the environmental quality of the water (rivers,
lakes etc.) and issue licences to enterprises for the level of permitted emissions to the water.
Evaluating the previous programme…

Various studies have pointed to the considerable potential existing in industry (including small and
medium sized industries) for further waste prevention. In order to exploit this potential, the Association of
Provincial Authorities, the Association of Netherlands Municipalities and the Ministry of Housing, Spatial
Planning and the Environment drew up a ‘Waste Prevention Strategy 1996-2000’. This Strategy was
evaluated during the autumn of 1999. The evaluation showed that progress had been made across the board
in implementing waste prevention measures. However, it was apparent that the process is a long-term one,
and there is a need to think about new instruments. For this reason a new programme is to be launched to
establish cooperation between the various authorities, to make them a more effective driving force in the
introduction of preventive measures. Companies of course bear the primary responsibility for protecting
the environment from the pressures caused by their activities. But it is incumbent on the authorities, in
carrying out their statutory duties, to ensure that potential for prevention is exploited to the full.
4.

…. and starting a new programme

The new programme considers prevention in a wider sense than merely waste prevention, and also
addresses the wasteful use of raw materials, the separation of waste streams, energy and water conservation
and reducing the demand for transport. Widening the definition in this way makes for more efficient policy
and also responds to the desire of industry for a clear message in regard to environmental improvement.
Prevention is not looked at just at the level of processes and products within the company, but throughout
the entire life cycle of a product. This new programme is currently being developed, and will be finalised
this year.
The final objective of the programme `With Prevention towards Sustainable Business’ is to reduce
environmental effects caused by business activities. The programme focuses on the implementation of
existing environmental policies and much less on setting up new policies. All government levels in the
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Netherlands (see above) have their own responsibilities and tasks and one of the important aspects of the
programme is to strengthen cooperation between the different government bodies and within the different
governments (for example, strengthening cooperation between environmental and economy departments).
In summary the important aspects of the programme are:
• the term `prevention’ not only refers to waste prevention, but covers also reduction of the
use of water, energy, transport and raw materials;
• the approach is not limited to the level of a production process or a business, but includes
the entire life cycle of a product;
• clear links have been established with related programmes and initiatives
• the process of cooperation within and between the different governments is of prime
importance.
To achieve the final objective of the programme three sets of programme objectives have been formulated:
1. Objectives related to policy making. Five objectives have been formulated to encourage inclusion
of the programme objectives in policy plans of provinces, municipalities and district water boards,
cooperation between the different levels of government, cooperation and integration within
governments (e.g. economy en environment departments) and cooperation between different
programmes.
2. Objectives related to regulatory instruments. Two objectives have been formulated to enforce legal
obligations of businesses to implement environmental measures. In the Netherlands, it is stipulated
by law (under the Environmental Management Act) that enterprises are obliged to pay attention to
waste prevention. This forms part of the procedure for obtaining or extending an environmental
licence. However, in practice, this obligation is still not adequately dealt with. These objectives
aim at enforcing these legal obligations.
3. Objectives related to non-regulatory instruments. Eight objectives have been formulated to
encourage among others implementation of life cycle management, design for the environment,
sustainable business, sustainable consumption and to include prevention in education and training
programmes. These instruments fall in the range of non-regulatory or suasive instruments and
generally, it is believed that a combination of instruments is required to enhance implementation.
5

Past Experiences

It is difficult to determine the extent to which the prevention objectives are being achieved. To do this it
would be necessary to work out how much waste would have been generated without a prevention policy
(see also the paper ‘Quantitative and qualitative monitoring and evaluation of waste prevention in the
Netherlands’). An indication can be obtained by comparing the growth rate of waste with that of economic
growth. Figure 1 shows that the volume of waste generated grew at a slower rate than the GDP. Waste
prevention policy contributed to this, although it cannot be calculated how much.
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Figure 1 Total waste generation and GDP from 1985 to 1998.
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Source: Ministry of Spatial Planning, Housing and the Environment, 2001.
In the Netherlands, a distinction is being made between industrial waste and waste of trade, services and
governments. Both types of waste are relevant for the discussion in this paper. Figures 2 and 3 show the
waste prevention objectives for both types of waste. In both cases decoupling of waste generation from
economic growth is aimed at.
Figure 2 GDP and wastes of trade, services and governments van 1985 till 2012.
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Figure 3 GDP and industrial waste from 1985 till 2012.
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Another tack is to look at the number of companies which have launched waste prevention activities. The
number of companies which practice waste prevention as a regular part of their operations is increasing
steadily. The figure below shows the percentage of companies in different prevention phases in 1995, 1997
and 1999. The ‘phases’ reflect companies’ level of interest in prevention and the extent to which they are
actually taking prevention measures. Only the companies in the ‘not interested’ phase proved difficult to
reach.
Figure 4

Companies’ interest in waste prevention in 1995, 1997 en 1999.
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Source: Ministry of Spatial Planning, Housing and the Environment, 2001.
A fairly new initiative is the development of so-called efficiency indicators. Efficiency indicators can be
used by enterprises to assess improvements in the environmental efficiency of their production process.
Applying efficiency indicators at firm level is possible. However, extrapolation of these data to branche or
national level is very problematic.
6

Monitoring the programme

Monitoring is very important for the programme at different levels and for various reasons. Waste
prevention is not a subject that automatically attracts the attention of politicians and enterprises it deserves.
Therefore, monitoring is also an extremely important instrument to keep the subject on the political
agenda.
In order to set up a monitoring system some key questions have to be answered. The table below
summarises these questions.
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Table 1 Key questions and answers when setting up a monitoring system.

Questions
Answers
for whom are • participating government authorities, such as ministries, provinces, municipalities and district
the indicators
water boards
relevant?
• politicians and government administration
• companies
why
is • to gain insight into the contribution of the programme to reduction of environmental
monitoring
necessary?
effects caused by industries
•

what needs to
be monitored?
how will the
information be
used?

•
•
•
•
•
•

to gain insight into the efforts of the different government levels that contribute to the
programme objectives
to gain insight into the effectiveness of the programme
efforts (process) at three levels
results (effect) at three levels
Relating to the process: to show differences in efforts of government levels
Relating to the effects: to indicate the contribution of the programme to reduction of
environmental effects
Relating to communication of results: to supply reliable information, which needs to be
available continuously and in an attractive way.

Many actors are involved in the programme, all of whom should be adequately informed of the successes
and failures of the programme. Therefore, communication about the results directed towards the different
actors is, just like monitoring, crucial for the success of the programme.
The `why’ question refers to the objectives of monitoring the programme. Worked out in more detail these
three objectives are:
•

To gain insight into the contribution of the programme to the reduction of environmental effects
caused by industries. Experience shows that it is very difficult at national level to quantify in the first
place the environmental effects, and secondly the contribution made by environmental policy plans and
programmes. Therefore monitoring will take place at three levels:
-

national level: comparing the growth in waste generation with economic growth;
national level: qualitative measurement of `attitude, interest and behaviour’ of industries;
project level: measurement of environmental effects with efficiency indicators.

Only in the last case can a link be drawn between the results and the contribution of the programme,
since the projects are financed by the programme.
•

To gain insight into the efforts of the different government levels that contribute to the programme
objectives. As previously mentioned, the process of matching the different government initiatives and
efforts is a very important element of the programme and the success of the programme will depend on
it. Therefore, for each programme objective indicators are being formulated that give the necessary
information.

•

To gain insight into the effectiveness of the programme. To support the execution of the programme a
so-called programme office has been set up within two semi-governmental agencies Novem and
InfoMil. The programme has an annual budget of around 12 million guilders (around E 5,5 million).
The programme runs from 2001 to 2005, but each year a new work plan will be written to allow for
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adaptations, if required. In this way, adaptation of the programme is possible and information from the
monitoring is important to draw conclusions concerning the direction of the programme.
The ‘what’ question in the table refers to three levels of monitoring:
•
•
•

Level 1: Programme organisation. At this level insight needs to be given on how the programme
contributes to achieving the programme objectives. The emphasis lies on facilitation and support of the
implementation and execution of the programme;
Level 2: Programme implementation. At this level efforts and results of participating governments
need to be visualised. The emphasis lies on execution of the programme by provinces, municipalities
and district water boards;
Level 3: Companies. At this level an indication is needed of the efforts of companies and the
subsequent environmental effects.

The above is expressed in Figure 5, which shows the links between the three levels of monitoring and
between efforts and results.
Figure 5 Links between the three levels of monitoring and efforts/results.

Each Programme Objective
Process/Effort

Effect/Result

Programme
organisation
Programme
Implementation
Business

Source: Noorman, K.J. et al., 2001.
Then a very structured approach was followed for each programme objective in which the following
questions were used as guidelines:
•
•
•
•
•

what measurable subjects can be distinguished for each objective?
what is the level of monitoring (programme organisation, programme implementation, company) for
each subject?
which indicators can be formulated for each subject?
which data are required to measure the subject?
how can these data be collected/which data are available?
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•
•

how can missing information be collected?
how can the final set of indicators be selected?

Following these guiding questions indicators were formulated for all programme objectives.
Also, some preconditions and required characteristics of indicators were defined:
-

relevant in relation to environmental policy making;
simple and easy to understand;
attractive presentation;
appropriate for communication to users, such as politicians and enterpreneurs
data collected should be reliable and easy to obtain;
data should be (made) available during a long period;
data collection should be realised at a reasonable cost;
necessity to carry out a baseline study.

As an illustration, in the following table indicators are given for the programme objective ‘government
authorities should include implementation of preventive measures in environmental licences of companies’
in a simplified format. Among the instruments that are being used to support the implementation of this
objective are: subsidies for municipalities, training courses/workshops, manuals and a website.
Table 2 Possible indicators for the programme objective: ‘Government authorities should
include implementation of preventive measures in environmental licences of companies’.
Process/effort

Effect/result

•

No. of requests for subsidy per
year

•

No. of projects executed per
year

•

No. of training courses per year

•

No. of participants per year

•

No. of manuals available

•

Use of manuals

•

Development of website

•

Amount of information
available on website

Programme
implementation

•

No. of municipalities with action
plans

•

No. of environmental licences
with adequate preventive
regulations

Business

•

No. of companies that take
preventive measures based on the
environmental licence

•

Reduction of environmental
effects (energy, waste, water
etc.)

Programme organisation
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7

Process of setting up a monitoring system

Setting up an adequate monitoring system is quite a complex task, in particular when it involves other
actors, such as provinces, municipalities and district water boards, as in this case. It means that all
government authorities have to cooperate in supplying the requested data, which is of course a time
consuming task.
This was one of the reasons for setting up a working group on monitoring consisting of, besides hired
experts from the consultant company KNN Milieu, representatives from the different government levels.
The working group is now revising the final set of indicators and hopes to finalise its work in November.
Another part of the work is to elaborate the terms of reference for the baseline study, which will be carried
out as soon as possible.
8

Overview of indicators

Summarised, the monitoring system will take place at the following levels:

Level of monitoring
National level
National level
Programme organisation
Programme implementation
Business

Type of monitoring
national data on waste generation, energy efficiency etc. related to economic
growth (quantitative)
measurement of “attitude, interest and behaviour” of companies (qualitative)
monitoring the support given by the programme office (qualitative)
monitoring the process, i.e. the efforts of executing governments (in
particular provinces, municipalities and district water boards) (qualitative)
reduction of environmental effects (quantitative)

It is believed that this mixture of indicators will give the necessary information to achieve the objectives of
the monitoring system as formulated above. The most important limitation is the difficulty faced when
measuring environmental effects due to the programme.
9
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ACCOUNTING FOR TEMPORAL EFFECTS IN WASTE GENERATION AND
PREVENTION:MATERIALS FLOW ANALYSIS AND SOME IMPLICATIONS FOR WASTE
PREVENTION INDICATORS

Reid Lifset
Center for Industrial Ecology
School of Forestry & Environmental Studies
Yale University, USA
PARALLEL SESSIONS 1 & 2
Accounting for Temporal Effects in Waste Generation and Prevention: Materials Flow Analysis and
Some Implications for Waste Prevention Indicators
As efforts to develop waste prevention indicators become more elaborate, the need grows to
understand the relationship between waste generation42 on the one hand and changes in the waste stream
attributable to prevention efforts on the other. Put more simply, we seek to create waste prevention
indicators so that we can judge our efforts at preventing waste—and thus we need to know what the
indicators actually measure.
A simplified view of the product life cycle often neglects temporal considerations, implying that
materials and the products that embody them move from production to consumption to waste management
at a steady rate. Yet common sense—and the frequent calls for increased product durability in discussions
of waste prevention—indicate that we know that all products purchased in one year do not end in the waste
stream at the same time. A refrigerator and a container of yogurt purchased on the same day will surely
enter the waste stream years apart.
In formulating and using waste prevention indicators, this is especially important, because many
(but not all) waste prevention policies are aimed at purchasing decisions. Even if the policies have an
instantaneous effect on consumer purchasing decisions, the effects of those changes in what is purchased
will alter the size and composition of the waste stream unevenly over an extended period of time. Thus,
when examining waste composition data and any waste prevention indicators based on those data, it is
important to keep this temporal variation in product life times in mind. Clearly, waste prevention policies
will have complicated lag effects.
This paper discusses the need to include accounting for temporal effects in waste generation
when designing or using waste prevention indicators. The discussion of temporal effects is based on model
development underway in the Stocks and Flows (STAF) Project of the Center for Industrial Ecology at the
Yale University School of Forestry & Environmental Studies. The implications of the time-related effects

42

By waste generation, I mean the quantity of waste discarded before any diversion into recycling.
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are illustrated with examples from a short discussion of waste prevention as it relates to durable products
and an ongoing industrial ecology project at the New York Academy of Sciences.
Why Create Waste Prevention Indicators?
The very creation of waste prevention indicators implies some sort of active effort to reduce the
quantity and/or toxicity of waste generated. Thus, from a life-cycle perspective there are, on the one hand,
points of intervention at which it is intended that producer or consumer behavior is changed. On the other
hand, there are other distinct points at which those changes are manifested downstream in the life cycle in
alterations in the waste that is discarded. This is illustrated in figure 1 where a variety of waste prevention
activities are depicted with respect to where they occur in the product life cycle. Waste prevention
activities can occur:
• during production through changes in product design (e.g., lightweighting),
• at the time of purchase if consumers favor less waste-intensive products (e.g., choosing a
product with fewer toxic materials),
• during the use-phase (e.g., double-sided photocopying), or
• at the time of discard, if the consumer returns a product or package to a re-use network
(e.g., refillable beverage containers).
Thus, waste prevention indicators serve to provide feedback to public and private actors about the
efficacy of various waste prevention efforts that occur prior to the actual generation of waste in the
product life cycle.
Figure 1

lightweighting
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change in waste generation
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Waste prevention activities can occur at a variety of points in the product life cycle. A few of
those activities are represented in this diagram. Waste prevention results are revealed in subsequent
changes in waste generation.
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Quantity Reduction
The reduction of the mass of waste needing management is a reflection of both producer and
consumer/waste generator behavior.
Upstream waste prevention
On the producer side, the time-dependent effects of the introduction of changes in product design
and product retirement figured large in acrimonious debates over the desirability of steel versus aluminum
in automobile manufacture. In this debate, the tension between aluminum’s high consumption of energy
during manufacturing and its subsequent—but time-delayed!—energy savings through automotive fuel
efficiency during product use is contrasted with steel’s more moderate energy consumption during
manufacturing but also its more modest fuel economy (Winter 1993), (Martchek, Pomper et al. 2000),
(Peterson 2000)). This debate has lead to a call for the development of “fleet-based” LCAs to capture not
only unit (i.e., per product) environmental impacts, but also market-wide effects (Field, Kirchain et al.
2000). Analogously, even assuming that consumers choose to purchase new products that are less wasteintensive, the reduction in waste generation will be constrained by the rate at which product replacement
occurs. Depending on one’s temperament, this constraint can be interpreted as limiting the efficacy of
waste prevention or as a caution not to infer that waste prevention policies are ineffective simply because
results are not immediate. At a minimum, waste prevention indicators must be interpreted with this in
mind. A more ambitious goal would be to construct indicators that deliberately revealed the important
time sensitive aspects of changes in waste generation.
Clearly such analysis is data-intensive and this in turn poses challenges of cost and of how to
obtain what is sometimes proprietary information. There are, however, ways in which the future
generation of waste can be estimated from current stocks of products-in-use by making assumptions about
the in-flow of new products into the economy, the average life span of the products and the distribution of
that life span. In the data-intensive approach, production data would be combined with detailed
information on product life spans—the ”residence time” of the products in the economy—and a
quantitative description of which materials are contained in various products. Kleijn and colleagues
(Kleijn, Huele et al. 2000) illustrate how mathematics borrowed from signal processing can be used to
circumvent the need for detailed empirical data. They describe several probability distributions that could
be used as estimates for the various components of this calculation and show that some of the crucial
insight sought might be obtained using these estimates.
Alternatively, the actual empirical data could actually be collected to assess and manage waste
prevention (Menell 1990). In an era where detailed purchasing data is routinely captured by supermarket
scanners and where electronic tagging of products for inventory and marketing is actively pursued by many
large multi-national firms (MIT Auto-ID Center 2001), the possibility of collecting and integrating product
purchase, use and end of life data is not far-fetched.
Downstream waste prevention
In the downstream portion of the product life cycle, post-consumer activities also have a strong
temporal dimension. This is especially true for consumer durables. One of three types of waste prevention
actions described by the OECD in its Strategic Waste Prevention manual is the re-use of products (OECD
2000). This can take place through producer-managed systems as with refillable beverage containers or
remanufactured engines. It also occurs through the sale or donation of used products in second-hand
markets. The pathways through which re-use can occur in the latter case ranges from established
commercial enterprise (second-hand stores, pawn shops) to semi-formal non-profit enterprise (occasional
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or regular sales of donated goods organized by charitable organizations) to purely informal activities
(goods passed on to friends and relatives or yard or “garage” sales organized by individual households).
These re-use pathways are complex and likely to vary considerably across cultures, time and even regions.
Little is known about the actual flow of used goods through re-use networks. Anthropologists
and economists have studied second-hand markets (Herrmann and Soiffer 1984), (Kursten 1991), but not
from the perspective of the physical flow of products and the rate at which they reach final disposal. One
pioneering study modeled the re-use of furniture in a city in a developing country, identifying which
factors were likely to be most important in shaping the impact of re-use on the waste stream (Binder, Bader
et al. 2001).
Efforts at waste prevention frequently include the establishment of programs by local
governments to facilitate the re-use of used goods. More recently, the Internet has been seen as a ready
means for improving and expanding such programs. Yet, little or no systematic research has been done to
check to see whether the new programs divert goods otherwise destined for disposal into expanded levels
of re-use or if they simply shift the re-use activity from old-fashioned venues (church sales, second hand
stores or even less long-standing and less colorful waste exchanges) to new venues (the Internet).
Toxicity Reduction
Another goal of waste prevention is to reduce the toxicity of products and materials that enter the
waste stream. In contrast to quantity reduction which is typically oriented toward products, toxicity
reduction tends to have a substance or materials focus. Toxicity reduction has an important temporal
dimension because toxic substances are embodied in products with varying life spans. Thus, the rate at
which a reduction in toxics is brought about through waste prevention endeavors is limited by the speed of
changes in product purchase and product use.
The New York Harbor Project
The connection between waste prevention, materials flow analysis (MFA) and the temporal
dimensions of waste generation is illustrated by a project in progress under the auspices of the New York
Academy of Sciences.43 The New York Harbor is the home to the Port of New York and New Jersey. For
shipping to function effectively in the Port, the channels and berths must be dredged. The sediments
removed in dredging, known as dredge spoils, were until recently dumped at sea. Because of concerns
about contamination of sediments, ocean disposal is no longer permitted. In-land disposal of sediments,
however, also raises concerns (Raymond 1998).
Efforts to reduce the chemical contamination of the Harbor are long standing and successful. Yet,
toxics in the Harbor still pose an environmental problem, impeding dredging and therefore shipping.
MFA44, which quantitatively traces the extraction, use and disposal of materials at various scales, is not the
primary tool for grappling with the management of dredge spoils. Instead, it is a critical complement,
employed to ask how the New York region can go beyond the immediate issue of dredge spoil disposal, to
put into place policies and practices that will reduce the sources of contamination over the long term.
43

The summary of the New York Harbor project is taken from a description in an earlier paper presented to
the OECD Waste Material Flows And Resource Efficiency Seminar (Lifset 2000).

44

Like life-cycle assessment (LCA), MFA relies on a cradle-to-grave accounting. Rather than calculating the
inputs and releases of environmental interest on a functional unit basis as in LCA, MFA, quantifies the
amount of given substance used across the whole economy on a life cycle basis.
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The contaminants that plague the Harbor come both from contemporary environmental releases
and from releases from reservoirs of contaminants created through pollution in earlier times (Ayres and
Rod 1986). Because the familiar point sources are largely controlled, the remaining pollutants in the New
York Harbor often arise from nonpoint sources and dissipative uses of materials such as pesticide run-off
from lawns and roads, and drainage from agricultural fields as well as leaching of pollutants from the old
stockpiles of waste. This means that bottom-up analysis that starts with the field collection of samples of
the contaminated sediments in the Harbor and then searches for the effluent pipes that release those
contaminants is insufficient. It has to be complemented by top-down analysis that uses stock-and-flow
models to assess what materials are (and were) used to make what products. Knowing what substances are
released to the environment during manufacturing, product use and waste management, clues can be found
about the sources of the elusive contaminants in the Harbor.
Waste prevention and pollution prevention—where the latter is taken in this context to refer to
preventative strategies that are not focused on end of life issues—are interwoven in this case. Pollution
prevention is pursued to reduce the use of toxics so that a solid waste (dredge spoils) can more tractably
and productively managed. The targets for waste prevention are identified through MFA.
Retrospective Analysis
An important aspect of this effort to meld MFA with waste and pollution prevention is that the
reservoirs of materials that eventually become contaminants in the Harbor lie in phases of the product life
cycle that are not the traditional focus of waste prevention policy. First, one potentially important source
of contaminants that end up in the NY Harbor is waste deposits. These include landfills (both active and
closed), but also less regulated or engineered waste deposits such as lagoons and holding ponds or even the
results of informal or illegal disposal. The sources, as noted above, also include wastes that have been
dispersed throughout the physical environment as a result of dissipative uses of the products (e.g.,
cadmium in the zinc from the wearing of automobile tires).
Second, the stock of products-in-use represents future additions to the waste stream. One of the
more conspicuous findings in MFA studies is that the physical size of our economies is growing (Matthews
2000), (Brunner and Baccini 1991). Put another way, the quantity of materials in use in many cases, that
is, the stock of materials in the form of buildings, products, etc—is significantly larger that the stock of
materials found in waste deposits (see, for example, Spatari, Bertram et al. 2001). These materials are
obviously resources in productive use, but from the point of view of the waste manager, they are “wastes
waiting to happen.”
The temporal aspects of waste prevention have several important implications for research
strategy and environmental policy. On the research side, there is a need for what might be dubbed
historical or archeological industrial ecology. Reconstruction of production and consumption activities—
in terms of the relevant materials flows—can provide indications about where reservoirs of waste may be
located. Ayres and Rod ((Ayres and Rod 1986)) pioneered this type of retrospective MFA and there is a
need for further development of it.
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The determination of historical materials flows can be done in two ways. The model can be
created based on production data, estimates of uses of various materials and products in the economy and
their respective residence times in the economy. This “top-down” approach relies on the relatively
abundant data on production available in most economies and uses estimates of product lifespan to
partition the products or materials into various uses and then into various waste streams.45 In the Stocks
and Flows Project at the Yale University Center for Industrial Ecology, the flows of two heavy metals,
copper and zinc, through the global economy are being examined on a life cycle basis with a model of this
type.46
The flow of products and materials can be estimated spatially as well by developing proxy
coefficients for product use. For example, in a particular city the quantity of copper in use, can be
estimated by assuming that (1) a given percentage of copper is used in plumbing pipe (among other
products), (2) dwellings have a specific quantity of plumbing in them and then, (3) looking in statistical
databases for data on the number dwellings and other mapped or spatially gridded information in a given
area. Similarly, the quantity of copper-containing wastes can be projected by estimating the lifetime of,
say, (1) copper pipe, (2) the wastes into which it is disposed47 and (3) the final destination of the wastes.
This form of top-down partitioning is clearly aimed at describing a hypothetical average. It does
not generate a realistic estimate of the amount of copper pipe in a particular locality nor, similarly, the
amount of copper-containing wastes. In a circumstance where the actual waste deposits are of interest—
because, say, the source of contaminants into a watershed are sought as with the NY Harbor project—
empirical data must be used. A variety of archival sources on industrial and consumer activity can be
examined to patch together a record of product or material use and disposal in a particular locality (Eklund
1995). This sort of bottom-up research can complement the top-down modeling. It can also be used to
refine the top-down model. The result is an estimation of what products or materials have been produced,
used and disposed over time and across a geographic region.
Knowledge of the spatial and temporal aspects of materials flows has at least three implications
for waste policy and management:
1. it helps identify sources of contaminants for dredge spoils and similar large volume wastes
2. it identifies products-in-use that are likely to become wastes in the future
3. it provides the framework for quantitative estimates of the time at which waste prevention
policies will be manifested in changes in waste generation

45

This is the method used in the periodic waste characterization studies prepared by Franklin Associates for
the US Environmental Protection Agency <http://www.epa.gov/epaoswer/non-hw/muncpl/msw99.htm>.
The EPA reports include a historical component (i.e., estimates of waste generation back to 1960), but not
to the extent envisioned here.

46

Examination of other materials are contemplated in future work in this project.

47

In this context, I am neglecting the role of recycling, not because it is unimportant—copper is aggressively
recovered in most settings because of its high scrap price—but because it is not central to the point of the
example.
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Some Final Thoughts
This paper does not propose new waste prevention indicators. Rather its goal is to highlight the
temporal aspects of materials flows and therefore waste generation, and, in turn, to urge that waste
prevention indicators be interpreted and, where possible, designed with time-related considerations in
mind.
Many of the efforts to develop analytical waste prevention indicators have focused on the
municipal solid waste stream taken as a whole by looking at changes in the quantity of waste generated
relative to a baseline projection (Stutz 1999). This is a crucial component of the measurement of waste
prevention, but, because it views the waste stream as an aggregate it does not provide the sort of feedback
needed to understand how waste prevention policies are actually affecting waste generation. Analysis of
the time-related aspects of waste generation is often, despite some of the shortcuts sketched above, dataintensive and thus expensive. Temporal analysis of materials flows is thus a complement, not a substitute
for the more widely discussed methods of measuring waste prevention. Artful use of this more detailed
approach can highlight places where the more aggregated indicators obscure important dynamic aspects of
waste generation and give a more nuanced understanding of how waste prevention affects waste
generation.
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NORWEGIAN STATISTICS AND POLICY ON WASTE

by Olav Rostad
Department for Pollution
Ministry for the Environment
PO Box 8013 DEP
0030 OSLO, Norway
PARALLEL SESSIONS 1 & 2
1

Norwegian statistics of waste

1.1

Data harvesting, calculation methods and quantities of waste

Waste statistics are based on calculation and data harvesting from surveys or registers.
The total amount of waste in Norway is 6456 thousand tonnes (1998).
Table 1: Total amount of waste in Norway, 1998
Categories
Household waste
Waste
from
manufacturing
industry
Building and construction waste
Waste from service industries
and others

Hazardous waste
Total

Quantity
(1000 tonnes)
1674
2755

Quantity
Data-harvesting
(kg/person)
Data harvesting (postal
379
surveys)
624

1543
1340

349
303

758

172

6456

1 461

Sources: Statistics Norway and Norsas
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Calculation based on other
sources of data as statistics of
activities.
Production-,
import- and export statistics
in combination with wastecoefficients.
(estimations
from proxy data).
Data from administration
registers.
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The following categories are not included in the statistics:
•
•
•
1.2

stone, gravel and soil
direct reversal of waste to nature (waste from lumbering- and harvesting or waste from ficheries
dumped at sea.
Material recycling within a firm.
Waste accounts for Norway

Waste accounts are developed on the basis of traditional principles for natural resource accounting, as a
material balance between annual waste generation and the quantities treated or disposed of each year. In
practice, the accounts may be regarded as a multidimensional matrix, where the dimensions are represented
by a few selected characteristics of the waste. These are:
•
•
•
•

material type
product type
origin
form of treatment/disposal.

Two different methods have been used to estimate waste quantities. One might be called the "supply of
goods method", and is a theoretical method for calculating waste quantities. It assumes that waste
quantities are equal to the supply of goods after correction for the lifetime of the products. The supply of
goods is estimated from statistics on import, export and production of goods. The second method might be
called the "waste statistics method" and uses existing waste statistics where these are adequate.
The development of norwegian waste statistics are in accordance with the EU regulation on waste
statistics, which now is been treated in EU. If Norway is going to reach these objectives at reasonable cost,
we have to use calculations from proxy data, as the cost would be much lower than by other methods.
Methods for calculation will be further developed in the years ahead, and time series and already published
figures will be revised.
2

Waste policy - Norwegian objectives and indicators

2.1

Strategic objective and national targets
Strategic objective:

Damage to people and the environment caused by waste is to be minimized. To achieve this, waste
problems are to be solved by means of policy instruments that ensure a good socio-economic balance
between the quantity of waste generated and the quantities recycled, incinerated or landfilled.
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National targets:
1.
The growth in the quantity of waste generated shall be considerably lower than the rate of
economic growth.
2.
The quantity of waste delivered for final treatment is to be reduced to an appropriate level in
economic (socio-economic beneficial) and environmental terms. Using this as a basis, the target is for 25
per cent of the total quantity of waste generated to be delivered for final treatment in 2010.
3.
Practically all hazardous waste is to be dealt with in an appropriate way, so that it is either
recycled or sufficient treatment capacity is provided within Norway.
2.2

Indicators/key figures

1.

The total quantity of waste generated per year in relation to economic growth measured as GDP.

2.

The proportion of the total quantity of waste generated that is delivered for final treatment.

3.

The quantity of hazardous waste disposed of in unknown ways, i.e. hazardous waste that is
definitely not treated at approved facilities.

4.

The quantity of hazardous waste exported for final treatment.

Key figures are calculated for each of the national targets. For the first target, the key figure is the total
quantity of waste generated per year in relation to economic growth measured as GDP. Total quantities of
waste have increased very little since 1993, while GDP has continued to increase. This shows a trend that
is in accordance with the national target.
The key figure for the second national target is the proportion of the total quantity of waste generated that
is delivered for final treatment. This proportion was calculated to be 43 per cent in 1998, which is a little
lower than in 1996. The total quantities of waste generated in Norway have been relatively stable in recent
years. Nevertheless, there has been a reduction in the quantity of waste delivered for final treatment.
The third key figure consists of two parts. The first part is the quantity of hazardous waste disposed of in
unknown ways, i.e. hazardous waste that is not treated at approved facilities. A 1994 estimation indicate
that ca. 30 000 tonnes hazardous waste was disposed in unknown ways. The figures for this category are
very uncertain, and methods have to be developed further. The second part constitutes the quantity of
hazardous waste exported for final treatment. In 1999 slightly more was exported than in 1994 (about 6 per
cent of the total), but in the intervening years, the quantity exported was considerably lower. Hazardous
waste is exported in some years when the quantities exceeds the national capacity of treatment, and in
cases where Norway don’t have the proper facilities for treating special types of hazardous waste.
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3

Factors influencing which indicators should be used

3.1

Which objectives are to be measured?

Sustainable development?
Reduce quantities of waste generated?
•
•

“saving” resources? which type of resources?
reduce emissions from waste treatment? which type of emissions?

Reduce local, regional and/or global environmental problems?
Figure 1: The choice of indicators is one way to give objectives substance.

Resources

Oil

Emissions

Wood

Area

Incineration

Local and
regional

3.2
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recycling
re-use

Landfilling

Global

What data are available, which data can be available?
data which describe the state (stock) for some type of resources are available
emission data from harvesting and extraction of resources
some data for quantities of resources which have been “saved” as a result of waste policy can be
measured from waste- and recycling statistics
data of production quantities – can be transefered to waste quantities, emission and changes in resource
stocks as an indicator - other economic data can be used in the same way
data for some type of emissions are available and more data will be available when EU incineration
and landfill directives are implemented
data for which type- and quantities of waste embraced with producer responsibility are available.
data for which type- and quantities of waste embraced with taxes for waste treatment
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4

The connection between quantities of waste finally treated and emissions
Figure 2: Calculation of environmental costs of final treatment of waste

NOK
1200

1000

800

600

400

200

0

Incineration old
technology
Greenh.
gases

Old landfills

Incineration new
technology
Other gases

Hazardous chemicals

New landfills

Nutrients

Source: ECON 85/00

5.

Conclusion

The connection between quantities of waste and emission seems not to be so strong as it was before.
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WASTE PREVENTION INDICATORS

by Kit Strange
Resource Recovery Forum
1st Floor, The British School
Otley Street, Skipton
North Yorkshire BD23 1EP, UK
PARALLEL SESSIONS 1 & 2
1.

Introduction

The OECD waste minimisation work programme (1998) has already established that waste minimisation
encompasses the following elements, in descending priority:
•
•
•

preventing and/or reducing the generation of waste at source
improving the quality of waste generated (eg hazard reduction)
encouraging re-use, recycling and recovery

The implementation of effective waste minimisation policies calls for a pragmatic evaluation of available
options, taking into account the environmental performance and cost-effectiveness of alternative scenarios,
the availability of environmentally sound technologies and public acceptance. Waste minimisation policies
also need to be supported by an analysis of waste generation. The OECD has already declared itself
convinced that waste minimisation can be effectively described and evaluated, given adequate means of
data collection and analysis.
Definitions have posed problems, and the OECD has led considerable efforts to clarify definitions within
member states. An OECD survey (1998b) highlighted some helpful common features on approaches to
waste minimisation. These included:
•
•
•
2.

priority of preventing waste (including hazard reduction) over recycling and recovery
priority of material recycling over energy recovery
priority of recycling and recovery over landfilling

Waste minimisation and prevention

Waste minimisation is widely agreed to embrace the following activities:
•
•
•

prevention
source reduction
re-use
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•
•

quality improvement
recycling

The inclusion of incineration (with and without energy recovery) beneath the umbrella of waste
minimisation has been more controversial. In a survey of OECD members, 13 member states felt that
incineration with energy recovery is a measure for waste minimisation, while six disagreed. Four states
considered incineration without energy recovery to contribute to waste minimisation, while 15 did not.
3.

Measuring waste minimisation

It is challenging to measure waste minimisation, and difficulties include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

different definitions of waste
different methods of quantifying waste
different methods of collecting data
different methods of presenting data
different measurement dates and baseline choices
omission from statistics of unreported wastes
legislative constraints restricting data collection and presentation

The OECD model for evaluating prevention and reduction rates yields a formula for deriving the
contribution of prevention and source reduction to waste minimisation, thus:

This approach relies on mass flows and a comparison between different years. Upstream, where products
are being designed, manufactured and sold, it can be quite straightforward to identify products where
equivalent (or better) services can be delivered using less material in the product and in the process.
Examples would include smaller electrical and electronic equipment, thinner but stronger packaging,
material substitution in vehicles.
However, when the argument is extended to municipal or household waste, matters are not so clear. A
greater number of people buying more products can, and usually does, increase material flows and results
in greater amounts of wastage in total. These effects can easily mask waste prevention initiatives upstream
and in the home. For example, a recent report from Incpen (2001) found social trends have an significant
impact on the amount of packaging wastes created, and there is a widespread tendency for more singleperson households (the UK population has grown by 11 per cent in 30 years, while the number of homes
has risen by 50 per cent). Typically, a person living alone in the UK buys 3,400 goods pa with 120 kg of
packaging, while someone living in an average household buys 1,900 goods, with 80 kg of packaging.
Looking only at food purchases, one sees that:
•
•
•

a single-person household buys 590 kg of food each year, with 48 kg of packaging
a two-person household buys 550 kg of food per person, with 39 kg of packaging
a three or more-person household buys 490 kg of food per person, with 29 kg of
packaging
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Lifset (1999) notes that dematerialisation has been described as the absolute or relative reduction in the
quantity of materials used and/or the quantity of waste generated in the production of an economic unit.
Dematerialisation can be discussed in per capita terms (the quantity of materials used per person) or in
terms of economic output (the quantity of materials used per unit of gross national product), the differences
between these two measures is not too important. What is critical is the understanding that such indicators
measure unit effects. Materials use can decline on a per capita or per GNP basis, and still increase on an
aggregate basis if the rate of increase in population or economic growth exceeds the gains in efficiency of
materials use.
4.

Waste prevention and economic growth

More sustainable consumption patterns are needed if waste prevention is to be achieved in the modern
society of the 21st century. The linkage between waste generation and economic growth presents a
substantial challenge for waste management in particular and for environmental protection in general. The
OECD is convinced (Harjula, 2001) that MSW generation within the OECD area will increase by at least
40 per cent between now and 2020, and that other waste streams will follow suit. The main drivers are
ever-increasing income and consumption.
Waste production continues to outstrip economic growth rates. Total reported waste generation within the
EU and the European Free Trade Area increased by ten per cent between 1990 and 1995. Over the period,
economic growth in real terms was 6.5 per cent. The European Environment Agency (EEA) has
demonstrated a close correlation between economic activity and municipal waste generation. Although
limited data hinders the development of projections for future waste trends, it is considered that most waste
streams will probably increase over the next decade. The Fifth EU Environmental Action Programme
Towards Sustainability set a target of stabilising municipal waste generation at the 1985 level of 320
kg/capita/annum by 2000. However, it is clear that this target was not met. It is estimated that annual
MSW generation average perhaps 460 kg/capita/annum, a growth of about 30 per cent between 1985 and
2000 (ca two per cent pa).
EU Environment Commissioner Margot Wallström (2001) has declared that breaking this link is an
essential objective.
The Sixth EU Environmental Action Programme Environment 2010: our future, our choice sets a few new
targets. Most interesting, perhaps, is the change from capping individual waste generation rates to setting
targets for landfill diversion. The two key targets are:
•

reduce the quantity of waste going to final disposal by around 20 per cent by 2010
compared to 2000, and in the order of 50 per cent by 2050
• reduce the volumes of hazardous waste generated by around 20 per cent by 2010
compared to 2000 and in the order of 50 per cent by 2020
These are arguably easier to achieve and are certainly easier to define and to measure. More subtly,
perhaps, they remove a focus of interest from waste prevention – concentrating on final disposal.
The OECD cites an example of household waste prevention in Vienna, Austria, where 200 families
managed to cut waste generation by 15 per cent during a year. They achieved this through: favouring
durable, high quality goods; buying only necessary goods; reducing packaging consumption, and; buying
more re-used products
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Vancini (2000) notes that governments will experience difficulties in de-linking GDP and waste creation
unless rigorous attention is given to:
•
•
•
5.

setting quantitative targets
policy instruments
evaluating performance, using tools such as indicators

Indicators

Indicators have a clear role to play in charting environmental progress on many fronts, Indicators can help
track changes by selecting key attributes (perhaps physical, chemical, biological or socio-economic) that
provide useful information about the whole system. With indicators, it becomes possible to evaluate the
fundamental shape of the whole, without having to capture the full complexity. Indicators have a wellunderstood meaning and can be measured regularly. Trends can be readily interpreted to yield valuable
information concerning the subject. Also, indicators can aid improved public communications, essential if
more sustainable consumption is to be encouraged.
The New Zealand Environment Ministry (2000) has published a suite of four solid waste (residential and
business) indicators, three of which are claimed to be relevant to waste minimisation:
•

quantity of waste disposed to landfill and cleanfill by region – the Ministry says that this
will help councils and industry determine waste reduction initiatives.
• quantity of waste recycled
• access to solid waste resource recovery/recycling facilities - the Ministry says that this
supports waste minimisation policy.
• composition and source of waste to landfill - the Ministry says that if one quantifies the
source, quantity and composition of residential waste to landfill then one will have good
information as the basis for waste minimisation efforts.
These are clear enough and start to build an impression of materials flow. Other indicators proposed
during consultation in New Zealand were not included in the core set:
•
•
•

quantity of litter - this may be as an indicator of amenity, not waste
quantity of waste incinerated - excluded because it is a minor component in New Zealand
number of public complaints about landfills – excluded as this may be an indicator of
amenity, not waste
• number of landfills exceeding consent conditions: excluded due to variations in consent
conditions
• cleaner production programmes - hard to assess what the information reveals
The Scottish Executive (2001) has recently consulted on the issue of sustainability indicators, including
three associated with resource use:
•
•
•

total use of materials within the Scottish economy
resource use efficiency
percentage of waste recycled

Solid waste generation and disposal are two of the core indicators on the environment established by the
Australian and New Zealand Environment & Conservation Council (2000), featuring among some 75
broad-reaching environmental signals. Here the waste-related indicators are few in number. In other
circumstances, indicators can proliferate, becoming confusing in their multiplicity.
The UK now has statutory waste strategies, within which best value performance indicators play a role.
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5.1

UK Best Value Performance Indicators

The best value performance indicators are set by the Government and address delivery of local services,
intended to enable comparisons to be made between authorities and within an authority over time. The
Government has adopted five dimensions of performance: strategic objectives, cost/efficiency, service
delivery outcomes, quality and fair access.
5.1.1

Strategic objectives
•
•
•

total tonnage of household waste arisings - per cent recycled
total tonnage of household waste arisings - per cent composted
total tonnage of household waste arisings - per cent used to recover heat, power and other
energy sources
• total tonnage of household waste arisings - per cent landfilled
• kg of household waste collected per head
5.1.2

Cost/efficiency
•
•
•

5.1.3

Service delivery outcome
•

5.1.4

cost per km2 of keeping relevant land and highways clear of litter and refuse
cost of waste collection per household
cost of waste disposal per tonne for municipal waste

number of collections missed per 100,000 collections of household waste

Quality
•

per cent of people satisfied that the authority has met their duty to keep relevant land and
highways clear of litter and refuse.
• per cent of people satisfied with recycling facilities, household waste collection and Civic
Amenity sites.
5.1.5

Fair access
•

5.2

per cent of population served by a kerbside collection of recyclables or within 1km of a
recycling centre

UK Audit Commission indicators

Additionally, the UK Audit Commission have set a number of indicators covering waste management,
principally in respect of street cleansing services, as follows:
•
•

per cent of highways of a high or acceptable standard of cleanliness
average time taken to remove fly-tips
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•
5.3

number of public convenience sites provided by the authority normally throughout the
year

Local indicators

The UK Government encourages Local Authorities to develop local performance indicators for waste
management services, in addition to those specified by the Government and the Audit Commission. These
could include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Population per Civic Amenity site (neighbourhood locations for householders to drop-off
recyclables, green waste and residual waste)
per cent of population within five miles of a Civic Amenity site
net cost of civic amenity provision per tonne of household waste arisings
per cent of waste recycled from Civic Amenity sites
per cent of waste from Civic Amenity sites composted
per cent of households undertaking home composting
reduction in distances waste is transported
value of recycling credits (a UK scheme by which waste disposal authorities fund
recycling in proportion to the money saved by diverting materials from landfill) paid to 3rd
parties
charge for bulky waste collection
time trade waste waits on the highway for collection
authorities may also like to consider using ’cost per cent of waste diverted from landfill’ to
reflect efficiency in moving towards the landfill directive targets

The UK Green Alliance led a project is to develop indicators for the waste management sector. The
Alliance’s indicators address many areas including climate change, air pollution, transport, water, land use
and wildlife and waste minimization/ resource productivity.
5.4

Waste minimisation/resource productivity indicators

The UK Green Alliance found this indicator group challenging to develop, attempting to measure waste
companies’ contribution to an activity that they do not generally consider part of their core business. A
number of concerns were raised in developing the indicators of waste minimisation:
•
•

a potential problem of commercial confidentiality
waste minimisation is desirable, it is an option beyond the control of companies, so there
must be broader policy changes before providing waste minimisation services becomes
viable
In an economy with cyclical material flows the companies that collect waste also supply the inputs to
production, placing resource management at the centre of the economy. This means understanding
production process as much as waste characteristics, and it provides new opportunities for the present
sector to broaden its reach. The development of waste minimisation indicators alone will not be enough to
drive these changes but it is an important element of measuring the progress that is being made.
5.4.1

Green Alliance indicator 1: amount of materials recovered from the waste stream

This indicator would record the amount of waste going through re-use, recovery and recycling routes rather
than to final disposal. Although this is not strictly waste minimisation, it does enable monitoring of the
shifts in companies’ business and shows how resources are being managed.
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5.4.2

Green Alliance indicator 2: company’s own waste arisings

This indicator would measure waste companies’ own solid waste arisings, primarily from offices. Whilst it
does not reflect a company’s major potential impact on waste minimisation, it is indicative of a company’s
desire to address the issue.
5.4.3
Green Alliance indicator 3:
minimisation/resource management services

number

of

integrated

contracts

including

waste

The provision of this type of service is currently seen as more expensive and consequently something that
is unlikely to be wanted by clients. However, companies performing well on this indicator will be the ones
that actively sell the value-added aspect of waste minimisation services in their bids.
5.4.4
Green Alliance indicator 4: number of partnerships with local authorities, businesses and the
voluntary sector on resource management
This would reflect companies’ efforts to achieve resource productivity by participating in joint schemes.
5.4.5
years

Green Alliance indicator 5: percentage reduction in waste coming forward compared to previous

This indicator is hard to measure in a meaningful way at the moment, particularly in an industry that is
undergoing rapid change.
6.

Waste prevention indicators

It seems clear that indicators for waste which is not created are more problematic that those which track
materials which are created. It seems likely that the only feasible approach to waste prevention indicators
will be to infer that waste prevention has taken place by measuring reductions in the amount of waste
created. In this case it is important to obtain data which supports and validates inferences made.
The US EPA (1999) faced the same problems and drew the same conclusion, declaring that one of the big
challenges with source reduction [defined as waste prevention] involves trying to quantify source
reduction efforts. In order to characterise waste which is not generated, the US EPA developed a
methodology for calculating the amount of MSW prevented. The Agency’s basic approach rests in
inferring source reduction from differences in waste generation. The EPA’s methodology departs from per
capita per day generation rates and uses economic data to derive the unit of personal consumption
expenditure (PCE). PCE is used to evaluate the reduction in waste creation relative to real economic
growth (GDP). This concept is based on the assumption that MSW generation and GDP are directly
proportional, ie the more people spend, the more waste they produce.
It is possible to use the same methodology to look at which components of MSW contribute to source
reduction. One of the main challenges to this approach is the fact that it is based on the link between
economic growth and waste arisings, a relationship which policy-makers are striving to break.
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7.

Conclusions

Sustainable waste management requires that society manages to stabilise and even reduce waste arisings in
real terms, and waste minimisation is a vital pre-requisite. Waste prevention constitutes an important
element of waste minimisation. Waste prevention is easier to measure (and establish specific indicators)
further upstream - during the phases of design, manufacture, distribution and use, than when particular
product or service has entered a heterogeneous waste stream.
Producer responsibility is likely to provide an effective tool to link the product’s end-of-life waste
management phase with the earlier parts of the life cycle, and should therefore contribution to improving
the ability to track material flows.
Research into material flow analysis and mass balances for entire sectors, local authorities and regions is
advancing rapidly and it will become easier to make precise, accurate about normalised (real terms) waste
generation, and consequently to infer waste prevention achievements at the aggregate household level.
There is an abundance of waste-related indicators, very few of which have a real connection with waste
prevention. Indicators for waste prevention will need to be carefully designed, so that they can be
consistently applied and serve as a reliable proxy for prevention. A particular challenge will be to choose
factors to measure that preclude other drivers for landfill diversion (eg recycling and composting).
Nowadays, a great deal of information exists on household consumption habits. Supermarket loyalty cards
capture a remarkable amount of information on purchases, correlated with customer addresses. It is not
difficult to imagine that these data could be converted to yield accurate information on the mass of
packaging associated with the sold products. This could be correlated with national citizens’ databases (eg
the UK Electoral Register) and waste data from specific collection rounds to yield reliable information on
per capita waste generation per unit of material consumption. When tracked over time, the change in
normalised consumption would indicate waste prevention progress for the packaging sector.
This approach could also be applied to other waste streams, for example electrical and electronic
equipment. Of course, the ever-stricter application of producer responsibility to these waste streams will
also yield accurate information on total product sales, associated masses and eventual waste arisings.
The leading work by international bodies, particularly the OECD, is improving data collection, definition,
reliability and understanding. It is certain that waste prevention indicators really do have potential to
become a key tool in the move towards sustainable waste management.
There remain more questions than answers and, through workshops such as this, it is to be hoped that
progress can be made rapidly.
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WASTE PREVENTION INDICATORS FOR MINING WASTE

by André Bourassa, B.Sc.A, M.A., P.Eng.
International Council on Metals and the Environment
294 Albert Street, Suite 506
Ottawa, K1P 6E6, Canada
PARALLEL SESSION 3: EXTRACTION BREAKOUT GROUP
Waste prevention indicators for mining wastes
This paper aims to assess the feasibility of developing waste prevention indicators for mining wastes. The
scope of the paper is limited to mining and the processing of the minerals up to the metal stage. It is also
limited to metal mining; it will not consider the mining of coal, industrial minerals, sand and gravel
although some of the same issues may also apply. For the purpose of this paper, mining wastes include
rock residues (overburden, waste rock, tailings and slags), emissions and effluents. Energy use will also be
considered as it generates its own wastes.
Mining wastes, particularly those related to the extraction and beneficiation stages, have been identified as
a high volume waste stream in previous OECD activities. As a result, the OECD has included
consideration of these wastes in its initiative aimed at promoting waste prevention.
The OECD consensus definition of waste prevention includes three distinct strategies: strict avoidance,
reduction at source and product re-use. The objective of waste prevention is to reduce the overall quantity
and/or hazards of the waste generated. This objective reflects a consensus that, while there may be ways to
treat waste in an environmentally sound manner, it is preferable to prevent the generation of the waste
itself, particularly if hazardous.
1

Key drivers/determinants of waste generation and prevention

1.1

Key drivers or determinants for quantities of mining waste

Rock residues
The key drivers for the total amount of rock residues generated by a mine are primarily orebody
configuration, rock stability and grade. In other words, the key drivers are natural conditions. As a result,
there is no standard or normal model of mines in terms of quantitative rock residue generation as each
mine has its own specific conditions affecting waste generation; as well these can change over the life of a
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mine. Mine managers however stringently minimize the amount of rock moved because of costs, primarily
energy.
Waste to ore ratios vary from one mine to another but the ratios also tend to increase over the life of a
mine. As an open pit mine gets deeper, the stability of rock in the walls may require the extraction of more
non-ore rock to obtain stable slopes. Additionally, as mine operators improve the efficiency of the
operation and reduce costs, cut-off grades are lowered, leading to the extraction of more low grade ore, i.e.
more residue per unit of product. Higher ratios of waste to product may therefore be a characteristic of
highly efficient operations, not less efficient ones. Lower cut-off grades increase the amount of metal
produced from a mine and thus avoid the need to open additional mines to meet demand.
These characteristics of mining have significant implications for the sound interpretation of potential
indicators based on the physical volumes of mining waste
Natural effluents and emissions
The quantities of emissions and effluents vary from mine to mine. They are also in some respect a function
of natural conditions; for example, some rocks do not generate acid drainage and some natural conditions
inhibit such emissions. Emissions and effluents can also be a function of management and technology.
Improper management of some rock piles may result in greater releases of acid drainage or other
emissions. In interpreting data on releases or effluents, it would desirable but complex to differentiate
between the site specific contribution of natural conditions and the contribution that result from
management or technology limitations.
It is not clear however if management practices resulting in better effluent and emissions controls would be
considered waste prevention or waste minimization under OECD definitions. The workshop may help shed
light in this regard.
Processing chemicals
The quantities and mix of chemicals used in the processing of the ore are generally a function of the natural
conditions, more specifically the physical and chemical characteristics of the ore. For example, one type of
nickel ore may require a greater of lesser amount of a given chemical or of a different chemical than
another nickel ore for the same processing step. These differences are a function of many parameters such
as useful chemicals and contaminant present, forms of mineralization, granulometry, etc.
These chemicals are generally recycled but technology or management limitations may limit recovery. As
a result, these chemicals may be found in tailings for example. They generally represent a very small
percentage of total mining waste. Again, it is not clear if indicators of the level of capture of these
chemicals would be considered as waste prevention or waste minimization under OECD definitions.
Energy consumption
The amount of energy consumed in the processing of minerals and metals is also influenced by the
specificity of the orebody. Other issues could complicate the interpretation of potential indicators based on
energy use. For example, nonferrous smelters often use a limited amount of carbon based fuels as the
sulphur contained in the ore can provide up to the full energy requirement of the smelting process. As
nonferrous smelters use an increasing amount of secondary materials in their feed, the amount of sulphur
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available decreases and leads to greater reliance on carbon fuels. In such cases, more waste from energy
consumption may in fact be an indicator of better material stewardship.
1.2

Key drivers or determinants for hazard levels of mining waste

Natural chemicals
The mix of chemical constituents in each deposit is unique. In overburden and waste rock, all the
chemicals present are of natural origin. While there are different broad types of deposits ( e.g. sulphide or
oxides ), there is no “normal” or standard deposit in terms of chemical that are contained and their
associated hazards levels. Not only does each mine have a different chemical profile but an orebody may
not be chemically homogeneous throughout. The upper layers may contain more oxidized materials than
the lower layers for example. The processing “recipe” for a mine has to be reinvented at each new site and
may need to be adjusted throughout the life of a mine.
The specific chemistry of each deposit drives the types of chemicals present in the waste and thus the
hazard levels. This fact questions the utility of developing waste prevention indicators aimed at reducing
the hazards of mining wastes.
Processing chemicals
While tailings contain mostly natural chemicals, they may also include small amounts of the chemicals
used in the ore beneficiation. The processing chemicals may or may not be hazardous. Cyanide is an
example of a hazardous chemical used mainly in the processing of gold ore.
The specific characteristics of a mine site drive the selection of the chemicals used for processing ore. One
copper mine may use a hazardous chemical and another may not. The reasons for the difference would
generally be in function of the characteristics of the ore, not management choice on levels of hazards. This
raises issues on the comparability of data from different mines and the possible interpretation of indicators
that could be developed.
2

Data availability and links to information tools

2.1

Rock residues

There is generally limited data availability on the quantities of rock residues generated. A number of
studies have provided estimates. Their data is often the result of assumptions, not statistical surveys. As
well, they are generally produced for a specific purpose and will not include time series. Such as example
is the August 1994 report by Natural Resources Canada titled “Report of Results of a Workshop on Mine
Reclamation, Toronto, Ontario, March 10-11, 1994". It contains tables with estimates of mining wastes
generated in Canada.
There have been calls for better data related to mining wastes. There is for example large support at a
theoretical level for the collection of data for Material Flow Analysis (MFA) as a strategy to measure the
sustainability of industrial activities. There is however increasing concern at the operational level that
materials based approaches such as MFA may not in the end provide meaningful and usable information.
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For example, the applicability of materials based indicators to extraction industries was assessed in
Canada’s National Roundtable on the Economy and the Environment 1999 report “Measuring Ecoefficiency in business: Feasibility of a core set of indicators”. It concluded that “A material intensity
indicator is not really relevant or meaningful for extractive industries, such as mining.” In 2000, a Swedish
government report on Future Resource Policy concluded that “Measurements that are based on a
summation of natural resource use in physical terms do not make any significant contribution to the
development of sustainable development policies”.
In a recent report for the European Commission titled “Resource, Scarcity Growth and the Environment”,
Dr. Robert Ayres of the INSEAD business school in France recently warned against depending on
"misleading indicators" to chart progress towards more sustainable use of resources, criticising both "total
mass flow" and "dematerialisation". “There is a strong risk that any rise in the use of environmentallydamaging resource streams would be obscured if total mass flow was used as a primary indicator, argues
Professor Ayres. He particularly questioned the use of “indirect mass flows associated with mining,
agriculture and construction as a measure of sustainability.” Since waste indicators derived from mass
flows data would be flawed, there is no rationale for developing more such data.
2.2

Releases and emissions

There is more data on chemical releases or emissions from mining residues. For example, a number of
OECD countries have implemented PRTR programs that include the mining industry. Because these
programs are fairly new, the time series on trends for these chemical releases are still limited. More data on
chemical releases would usually be available from Government mining or environment departments,
particularly those responsible for mine licenses. As stated earlier, it is not clear however whether this data
would deal with information that pertains to waste prevention or waste minimization.
2.3

Energy consumption

In a number of countries, there is data on energy use in the mining industry such as that published by the
Mining Association of Canada in its greenhouse gas emissions annual survey. The relevance of such data
for waste prevention purposes may be discussed at the workshop.
3

Comparing mining to other industrial sectors

In multilateral policy fora looking at the environmental impacts of industrial activity, the metals industry is
generally considered as part of the chemical industry. While there may be valid reasons for such a
classification, it fails to highlight a number of fundamental differences, some of which have been already
raised earlier in this document, between segments of the so-called chemical industry.
A chemical plant is generally understood as a facility built to produce one or more specific chemical
products. Each product is generally produced using a singular, often patented industrial process with a
given and known “recipe”. Because many plants use similar processes, comparisons can be made on their
respective or global performance and trends thereof.
A chemical process uses input substances to be transformed into the desired products. The operators select
the quality and nature of the input chemicals to best optimize the process used.
The replicability of the process allows inter-comparisons between different operations and assessment of
relative efficiencies. As well, the ability of the manager to make choices between the type and quality of
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inputs into the production process provide opportunities for the policy maker to develop framework in
support of more environmentally desirable input and process choices by the operator. These input
substances are products from other industrial process.
3.1

Some characteristics of mining

In the case of mining, this replicability does not exist. As indicated earlier, there is no set “recipe” or
process for ore beneficiation at all copper mines for example. Because the operator does not really choose
the chemical or physical context of the operation, policy frameworks designed to promote specific
desirable choices have limited applicability.
In a chemical plant, differentiating between waste and products is generally straightforward. They are
different substances. One is intended, the other, not. In mining, the situation is not as clear. An orebody
exists because one or more desirable minerals have been concentrated in a rock matrix. Whether a given
rock is ore or waste is a function of economic factors - if the metal in the rock can be recovered
economically, it is ore; if not, it is waste, even if concentrations of metal are present. A fluctuation in the
price of metals or a technological change can quickly turn waste rock into ore and vice versa.
Theoretically, given the right price, almost any rock could be considered ore.
Other financial imperatives can also influence waste to ore ratios and thus waste production. A mine
operator may seek to manage income flows in a specific manner. The utilization of higher grade ore may
lower costs and increase revenues. It may be a good strategy to implement in a time of depressed prices.
Such changes affect the amount of waste produced per unit of product and promote optimal use of existing
resource. On the other hand, it is seldom in the interest of a chemical producer to use the waste/product
mix as a financial lever.
3.2

Smelting

The processes used to produce the metals from the concentrated minerals are divided into two broad
categories: hydro or pyro metallurgy. The latter is called smelting. Each process has its own environmental
implications. A process may be deemed a preferable option under a given set of environmental criteria. It
would not however imply that this process should be promoted for waste prevention purposes for example
as it may not be amenable to treating other types or ores.
Different processes exist mainly because certain smelting or hydro processes have been found to be more
effective at processing specific ores or materials. This is again the result of differing natural conditions.
There is some competition for the same ores between hydro and pyro metallurgy but some ores and
materials can only be processed by one of these two technologies.
For this and other reasons, an indicator that would identify a smelting process as more desirable in terms of
waste prevention may not lead to applicable conclusions if this process were not suitable for other ores.
4

A lifecycle perspective

The OECD document on “Strategic Waste Prevention” states in Chapter 8, paragraph “d”, that “Strategic
waste prevention is a policy concept that concretely situates waste prevention within a longer-term
resource management and sustainable development perspective. Strategic waste prevention works toward
the reduction of absolute waste amounts, hazards, and risks, as appropriate, and is characterised by at least
four aspects subject to continual refinement over time: a) a life-cycle perspective for identifying the policy
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intervention points linked with the highest waste preventing effects and system-wide environmental
benefits. This would include attention to the fact that downstream waste prevention interventions can have
upstream benefits, and vice-versa...”
In a recent publication titled “Eco-efficiency and Materials”, (ICME April 2001) Five Winds
International, show that consideration of the physical specificity of materials points to differing
management strategies for different materials. The physical specificity provides materials with a number of
intrinsic properties that can usefully be factored in environmental policy making. These properties in many
ways drive the potential contributions and challenges to sustainable development of the different materials.
The production of metals requires an important “investment” to extract the minerals from the earth and
transform them into metals. Once transformed, they are the only material whose properties are based on its
atomic structure, as opposed to molecular or fibre structure. As a result, they are infinitely recyclable and
can be returned to their original quality. The lifecycle perspective of metals is unique in this regard. Endof-life products may have lost their ability to provide a service but the metal they contain has not. It was
simply borrowed for a product cycle.
For durable societal assets such as buildings, it is common practice to consider them as investments to be
amortized over their useful life. Proper metal stewardship may warrant a similar approach as they are a
most durable material.
Many of the larger mining companies have become active in metal recycling. In fact some mining
companies have over time evolved into metals companies, recovering metal from end-of- life products into
metal ready for use in new products. These companies have taken a lifecycle approach to the management
of metals. By promoting the recovery of metals, they prevent the generation of mining wastes, i.e. strict
avoidance. From that lifecycle perspective, opportunities for the development of metal specific waste
prevention indicator emerges.
The specific lifecycle perspective of materials that maintain their inherent properties is acknowledged in
the ISO standard 14041 on Life Cycle Assessment, paragraph 6.5.4. This section proposes that, in closeloop product systems (the same material is recycled in the same product system) or open-loop systems
“where no changes occur in the inherent properties of the recycled material” (as is generally the case for
metals), the need to differentiate between virgin and recycled material is avoided “since the use of
secondary material displaces the use of virgin (primary) materials” and thus strictly avoids the generation
of mining wastes.
For metals, recycling is the key element of a lifecycle material management strategy. Using the perspective
of the ISO paragraph, recycling can also become a component of a true lifecycle waste prevention strategy
since it avoids the need for primary materials and the generation of the related mining wastes. Supportive
policy frameworks could in this manner enhance the contribution of metals to society.
5

Conclusion

The preceding sections have raised a number of issues on the applicability of waste prevention to mining
wastes. It has been shown that the use of indicators based on the physical quantities of waste generated will
not be meaningful and could in fact be misleading. Additionally, the specificity of each mine site
undermines the rationale for the development and interpretation of data or indicators at any level of
aggregation, regional, national or global.
When the amounts of waste generated and their hazards are primarily the result of natural conditions, it is
not clear how an operations manager can implement strategies such as strict avoidance, reduction at source
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and product re-use. The waste cannot be avoided, reduced at source and there never was a product to re-use
in the first place.
According to the OECD, “waste prevention is defined by changes in a product before it becomes a waste.”
In mining, the large volume wastes can never be considered a product. Based on this and other points
raised earlier, the applicability of the OECD definition of waste prevention to the mining and metals
sectors is questioned. This does not suggest that measures cannot be taken to improve the management of
mining wastes.
Waste management strategies like waste prevention may apply more readily to chemical or manufacturing
sectors where operation managers have more scope to select the chemicals they require and their quality.
Mining and other resource extraction sectors face a number of natural constraints that have to be assumed
by the operation manager.
The development of a sector specific paradigm for mining and metals based on a lifecycle perspective
could on the other hand provide opportunities for developing possibly different but nonetheless meaningful
approaches to waste prevention.
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ANNEX I
The metal mining industry extracts and concentrates mineral resources from the earth and processes them
in order to produce the metal they contain. The metal will be sold to manufacturers who will turn them into
the products to provide the services that society requires for its well being.
The mining and metal industry distinguishes between different types of material flows and residues
generated in the course of mining. The main residues include
•

overburden ( generally unconsolidated groundcover on top of the deposit which needs to
be removed in order to access the orebody),
• waste rock ( the rock matrix “around” the orebody; the amount to be moved will vary
according to orebody configuration, soil stability, etc; it is generally the largest mining
residue, particularly in open pit mines)
• tailings ( finely ground rock left after the valuable minerals have been separated from
otherwise non useful minerals found in the ore)
• slags (residue of smelting containing mostly, as silicates, the substances not sought to be
produced as metals)
The main asset flows are
•
•
•

ore ( it contains the valuable mineral fraction)
concentrate ( it contains the desirable minerals found in the rock after concentration)
metal

The quality of these different types of residues vary widely, from inert material (mostly the case for
overburden but also in some cases for the other types of material) that will not generate harmful emissions
or releases, to material that may contain minerals such as sulphides and thus may generate potentially
harmful emissions. The existence and level of emissions will also be a function of the mode of disposal,
climate, geography and other factors.
It will be important to make another distinction about mining wastes or residues. The bulk of mining waste
generated at the extraction stage are composed of rock that has been moved but is not used for processing.
In the case of overburden and waste rock, the rock will simply have been broken in pieces that can be
moved. It is not processed in any other way.
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WASTE PREVENTION INDICATORS IN THE CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION
INDUSTRY

by Gilli Hobbs
Centre for Waste and Recycling
Building Research Establishment (BRE)
Garston, Watford, UK
PARALLEL SESSION 3: PRODUCTION BREAKOUT GROUP
1.

Introduction

For the purposes of this paper Waste Prevention is the source reduction of waste and the reuse of resources
within a construction site i.e. the reduction of waste leaving the site.
Waste prevention is typically the best economic and environmental option. However R&D, policy
objectives and case studies attributed to this wastestream have been largely overshadowed by end of pipe
recycling alternatives.
Most of the wastestream is inert and the ability to recycle this component into various aggregates and apply
back into construction is now usual practice in many EU countries. This has allowed the focus to shift to
other areas such as wood/plastic recycling and waste prevention.
In the Author’s opinion, an accurate method to measure construction and demolition waste is needed to
indicate the level of waste prevention. Therefore, much of this paper will focus on methods and tools to
determine current waste generation and allow comparison once waste prevention measures are put into
place.
2.

Waste benchmarking

Waste benchmarking is the first step to waste prevention for a number of reasons:
•
•
•

The identification of key waste products that can be reduced or reused on site more
effectively.
A control against which waste prevention measures can be assessed
Having the ability to contractually oblige waste reduction through design, procurement
and site practices.

Further benchmarking can then be applied to assess the level of waste prevention.
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The tools and methodologies available to measure waste generation and subsequent prevention vary from
an elementary skip count to specifically designed software. These can be site specific or regional/national
waste surveys.
3.

Skip Count

Most construction waste is removed from site in metal containers called skips. These typically have a
capacity of 5 to 10 cubic metres. The simplest form of evaluation is to count the number of skips that have
left the site. This can be done retrospectively or throughout the project.
3.1

Retrospectively

Requires the skip costs and records and (transfer notes under the UK Duty of Care regulations) and details
of the project value and floor area. To evaluate all the waste arising will require information on material
that has left the site on trucks such as excavated soils. From this information three waste factors can be
determined:
1. M3 waste product and void space per m2 floor area
2. £waste disposal cost per m2 floor area
3. % of project value spent on waste disposal.
The figures will vary according to level of compaction and type of construction. They will not give much
detail in terms of material type and no indication of the cause of waste. Given sufficient sites of similar
detail pre and post waste prevention, it may be possible to get an indicator of waste prevention once
measures have been put in place.
3.2

Throughout project

The level of information collected will depend upon the recorded detail required of the site or waste
manager. For example, a UK transfer note could be adapted to include the following information each time
a skip is moved from site:
•

Site of production: mandatory – could have extra detail relating to building number or
related work package.

•

Collector of waste: mandatory – could have extra detail relating to distance and nature of
waste management facility.

•

Description of waste: mandatory to the extent of mixed C&D – could be extended to
breakdown into material types using rough estimate of percentages.

•

Amount of waste: typically the volume of the skip – up to 60% void space, will not give
the actual material wastage.

•

Date and signature: could have one nominated site manager to sign and maintain some
consistency.

With additional information relating to project value, floor area and amount of key materials delivered to
site it will be possible to determine the following waste factors:
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1. M3 waste product and void space per m2 floor area
2. £waste disposal cost per m2 floor area
3. Breakdown of material type by %
4. Wastage rate % per material type
5. % of project value spent on waste including estimated cost of materials.
6. Estimated tonnes waste per m2 floor area
7. Indicators of haulage and other environmental impacts associated with current waste
management routes.
Although only the first two factors could be quoted with any degree of certainty there will be far greater
scope to identify key waste products and measure waste prevention for certain material types.
3.4

Extrapolating data

The accuracy of data collected in this way will always be dubious and is probably more useful in
identifying sites/ companies with particularly good/ poor practice than developing a systematic approach to
waste prevention and continuous improvement.
This method can also be useful in getting a large amount of data in a relatively short period of time and
effort. If the project types are known for each of sites it will be possible to build up a matrix fairly quickly
for common types of construction as indicated in Table 1:
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Table 1
Traditional brick and block housing without waste prevention measures
Project value £m

Number
dwellings

of Project
m2 floor area

Project
m3 waste

m3 waste/m2 floor
area

Averages
Compared with
Traditional brick and block housing with waste prevention measures
Project value £m

Number
dwellings

of Project
m2 floor area

Project
m3 waste

m3
waste/m2
floor area

Averages
This data can be used to indicate the effectiveness of waste prevention measures. It can be collected on a
local or company level and extrapolated according to the number of houses built of this type and/or size in
the geographical area required.
4.

SMARTWaste – 2001 version

This is a web-based waste auditing tool with UK construction industry benchmark data on waste targets,
environmental performance indicators and practical advice on waste reduction.
Each project to be evaluated is registered to include the following fields:
•

Construction company

•

Type of construction

•

Floor area

•

Value of project

•

Waste prevention and recycling actions that are in place

•

Waste management routes and contractor

•

Type of contract

•

Sub contracted packages

There are then two choices of auditing. The first is a cutdown version of SMARTWaste similar to the
ongoing skip count described previously. It requires additional information to be input on estimated
breakdown of material type per skip with numbers and sizes of skips. This will allow the data to be
collated as per table 1 with additional estimates of the material breakdown. The site or company can then
measure its performance in terms of Environmental Performance Indicators (EPI) i.e. m3 waste/100 m2
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floor area and compare this to the UK average EPI for that type of building type. (100 m2 floor area is
used rather than 1m2 floor area to allow comparison using whole digits rather than fractions of 1).
A site adopting waste prevention measures can therefore assess their efficacy compared to a national
average. The full version of SMARTWaste could then be used to identify further waste prevention.
Sites or companies who are finding their EPIs higher than average will be encouraged to use the full
version of SMARTWaste to identify their waste prevention strategy.
The full version of SMARTWaste evaluates waste as it is being generated. It could be used for the whole
site to determine:
•

Waste types and amounts

•

Cause of waste

•

Cost of waste

•

Waste generation over time

•

Waste generation per work package/ building

•

Wastage rates and EPIs

The detail and accuracy of the data collected means that waste prevention measures are easier to identify
and targets for waste prevention can be made confidently for further projects or phases within the same
project.
BRE anticipate that the full version of SMARTWaste will be used to identify key waste products and
causes for companies/ sites getting higher than average EPIs. We also expect that once clients specify
maximum wastage rates in their contracts, an accurate tool such as this will be used to certify these targets
have been met (or even improved upon).
The SMARTWaste database enables data to be filtered according to the project type, value, location, floor
area, company, construction products, waste management contractor, segregated material, mixed material
and so on. This will obviously allow data to be extrapolated on many different levels such as geographical
and building type.
Existing data from SMARTWaste and Bovis Lend Lease enabled BRE to produce the first set of Waste
Environmental Performance Indicators for the UK as shown in Table 2. This data is increasing on a
continuous basis, an earlier version of these EPIs have been used by the Government construction
innovation body, Movement for Innovation, to provide an indication of typical waste generation
performance indicators for the UK construction industry.
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Table 2
UK Construction and Demolition Waste
Environmental Performance Indicators (EPI) – BRE 2001

Project Type

M, S

G, M, S, P, F

G, M, S, P, F

G, M, S

E, G, M, S, P, F

G, M, S, P

Office
A
2
m / 100m

Housing (1)
B
3
2
m / 100m

Housing (2)
C
3
2
m / 100m

Leisure
D
3
2
m / 100m

Housing (3)
E
3
2
m / 100m

Hemp
F
2
m / 100m

3

Waste Group

3

Timber

0.201

1.680

1.244

0.058

1.650

0.945

Concrete

0.050

0.660

0.153

0.058

1.100

0.000

Inert

0.025

0.288

0.104

0.213

2.970

0.000

Ceramic

0.050

0.036

0.022

0.000

1.210

4.935

Insulation

0.226

0.768

0.581

0.174

0.110

0.000

Plastic

0.101

0.408

0.411

0.077

0.550

0.000

Packaging

1.182

2.880

1.376

0.949

0.990

4.620

Metal

0.151

0.612

0.110

0.058

0.110

0.000

Plaster & Cement

0.252

2.424

0.581

0.058

0.220

0.000

Miscellaneous

0.277

2.244

0.899

0.290

2.090

0.000

Total EPI

2.516

11.999

5.482

1.936

10.999

10.500

G, M, S, P

G, M, S, P, F

G, M, S, P, F

G, M, S, P

G, M, S, P

Traditional
G
m3 / 100m2

Restaurant
H
m3 / 100m2

Office
I
m / 100m2

Office
J
m / 100m2

Office
K
m / 100m2

Average
EPI
m3 / 100m2

Timber

0.000

2.667

2.518

2.232

1.195

1.439

Concrete

8.160

0.000

2.518

2.243

0.580

1.552

Inert

0.000

3.600

0.478

0.520

0.209

0.841

Ceramic

4.160

0.533

0.698

0.000

0.000

1.164

Insulation

0.000

0.000

0.992

0.451

4.282

0.758

Plastic

0.000

1.333

0.074

0.012

0.000

0.297

Packaging

3.360

4.267

3.694

0.590

1.033

2.494

Metal

0.000

0.000

2.775

0.832

0.557

0.521

Plaster & Cement

0.320

0.000

3.069

4.093

3.156

1.417

Miscellaneous

0.000

0.933

1.562

0.590

0.592

0.948

Total EPI

16.000

13.333

18.377

11.562

11.604

11.431

Waste Group

3

3

3

D = Demolition, E = Excavation, G = Groundworks, M = Mainframe,
S = Services, P = Partitions, F = Fit-out
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5.

Waste management facilities

There have been a number of surveys of waste management facilities aiming to assess the amount and type
of waste arising from construction and demolition. In the UK these have targeted the following sites:
•

Landfill sites

•

Transfer stations

•

Recycling sites and operators of mobile crushers

•

Reclamation companies

•

Registered Exempt sites such as spreading of waste soils on land for remediation.

These have been used to assess the current waste types and amounts arising from construction and
demolition on a national and regional basis. This information is being used to plan for mineral
requirements and reprocessing facilities. For example, the recent Environment Agency and Minerals
Planning survey of the production, recycling and disposal of construction and demolition waste in England
and Wales, 1999-2000(EA technical report P402).
In this survey, forms were sent out to
1. All known operators of C&D waste crushers and recycling centres (650 forms)
2. All licensed landfills able to receive C&D waste or soil (1,400 forms)
3. All holders of current paragraph 9 and 19 registered exemptions (3,000 forms).
The response rate was between 20 to 30% overall. These results were weighted and extrapolated to give
the following headline results:
•

The amount of C&D waste and soils produced in England and Wales estimated to be 72.5
million tonnes in 1999. This excludes road planings and materials reused without
processing on site. Of which:

•

33.8 million tonnes C&D waste (mainly concrete and bricks from demolition)

•

23.7 million tonnes of soil (includes excavation materials such as stones and rocks)

•

15.0 million tonnes of mixed C&D waste and soil plus minor amounts of other inert
materials.

Around 25 million tonnes was recycled, some of which will have remained on site following demolition
for use in construction.
Information on reuse on site without screening or crushing would not have been gathered in this survey. In
addition there is little breakdown according to material type (outside of inerts) or between construction,
refurbishment and demolition.
This survey could be repeated in future years to give an indication of increases/ decreases in waste
generation and methods of disposal.
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6.

Waste generation trends

If national or regional data is used to indicate levels of waste prevention then certain factors will need to be
taken into account.
6.1

Level of construction

This will change according to the state of the economy and demographics. Construction activity is always
greater in a buoyant economy. In the UK there is also a requirement for several million houses to be built
in the next 10 years. This need is largely driven by more people living alone and the number of families
separating and requiring two family homes instead of one.
6.2

Level of demolition

Demolition is often the first stage to redeveloping a building or site that may:
•

no longer have a use,

•

be deemed unattractive,

•

have failed in some way or

•

have the potential to make more money if replaced.

The state of the economy will influence the level of speculative redevelopment. This has seen many
buildings demolished well within the limits of their predicted lifespan.
Society can also influence demolition of buildings through a change in opinion as to what constitutes an
attractive building.
Other factors include buildings that have failed to provide acceptable standards of living through bad
design and layout, poor ventilation, poor acoustics, vandalism or building defects.
Identifying waste prevention on a national or regional scale will be difficult to determine using simple
models. Something along the lines of soft system dynamics would need to be applied if aggregated data
were to be used.
7.

Waste prevention

The emphasis of this paper has been to examine the tools and methodologies that could be applied to
measure waste prevention. However, there are some generic ways in which waste prevention could be
implemented in construction and demolition.
7.1

Demolition

The main way to reduce demolition waste is to not demolish buildings. For existing buildings this could be
to refurbish buildings where the whole life cost of demolition and rebuild exceeds refurbishment to a
required standard.
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For future buildings this could involve designing a building to be flexible and demountable so that it can be
easily changed or moved if it ever requires a change of use or location.
The reuse of demolition materials in construction on the same site is an area of great potential. It is already
becoming common practice to store soils from excavation for landscaping and to crush demolition
materials for use as hardcore in the construction phase.
The reuse of demolition products and materials is rarely applied within the same site for a variety of
reasons:
•

Insufficient quantities of products/materials and lack of supply to ‘top up’.

•

Non conformance with building regulations e.g. fire resistance of doors

•

Health and safety requirements too costly e.g. reuse of electrical components

•

Risk of failure – who will be liable?

•

Design of new structure does not incorporate those products.

•

Labour cost and availability

•

Use of highly mechanised equipment

BRE and other organisations around the world are looking at how existing buildings can be deconstructed
to increase reuse; and how future buildings can be designed to facilitate reuse.
7.2

Construction

Waste prevention needs to be integrated into the whole supply chain to be successfully applied. It is likely
that those developments that have created a partnership of like minded client, designer, procurement and
contractors will have the most impact in reducing waste and increasing resource efficiency.
BRE’s involvement in several construction projects has helped bring about some site waste reduction with
increased site segregation for recycling. It has also become apparent that the decisions taken further up the
supply chain have greater impact on waste generation than actions taken by the site management and
operatives once construction has started.
The client is the key to waste prevention. If environmental performance is considered a crucial element, the
whole supply chain should be appointed on the basis of their ability and commitment to achieving this
goal. There may be extra initial costs or risks for the client to take on to get higher environmental
performance and this will be the main challenge if the whole team is sustainably minded. If elements of the
chain are not interested or obliged to achieve a high environmental performance then additional barriers
will be presented to the client by way of cost, time, space and risk. Ignorance will often exaggerate these
barriers out of all proportion.
The designer is the next key player in waste prevention. Unless the client has very specific ideas with
respect to the building type and look, the designer dictates the way the building is built and the products
used. Waste prevention could be implemented at this stage through the incorporation of possible
demolition products arising on the site. Other methods of reducing waste at this stage include the use of
modular components, prefabrication and standardisation. This will increase the efficient use of resources
offsite and reduce the production of offcuts and waste associated with site based production. For example,
prefabricated door sets can be made using a timber optimiser to judge the most efficient way to cut long
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lengths timber, leaving a small offcut at the end. On site fabrication of door sets will use timber brought in
at standard lengths. This may lead to a large number of significant offcuts on the site.
Procurement of sub contracted work packages and building products is another major factor in developing
waste prevention. In the case of appointing sub contractors, they need to be contractually or financially
obliged to implement waste prevention where it will involve any extra effort or cost on their part. Since
most main contractors pay for waste disposal in the UK, there is little incentive for sub contractors to
reduce waste. In the case of building materials it may be the packaging of products that creates excessive
waste on site. Table 2 shows that for some sites, packaging waste accounts for up to 40% of waste leaving
the site, this figure may increase with prefabrication and modularisation so it is important to have a holistic
approach to waste prevention. Since packaging is needed to prevent damage, the main way to reduce this
waste is to have systems to return packaging for reuse. These need to be agreed with the material suppliers
in the procurement stage. Site management and practices can create waste, therefore there is potential to
reduce waste. The key areas are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
8.

Storage and transport of materials
Getting it right first time – rework is wasted time and materials.
Efficient use of materials, reducing and making full use of offcuts.
Taking and making just enough
Education and culture change of operatives
Ensuring compliance with waste prevention measures as appropriate.

Conclusion

There are many ways to prevent waste in construction. To achieve maximum impact it is crucial that the
client makes it a requirement of the job. The construction process is not as straight forward as many
industries due to the changing partnerships, location and building type/ size to be demolished or
constructed. This impacts on the ability to prevent waste and the measure the effectiveness of such
measures.
Initial waste prevention and subsequent measurement will need to be developed on a site by site basis. This
data can be extrapolated to give national or regional assessments. The data from these projects will also be
used to develop industry wide initiatives addressing design, contracts and materials suppliers.
9.
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Further information
BRE: +44 1923 664856. www.bre.co.uk
Construction Best Practice Programme. CPBB: 0845 605 55 56. www.cbpp.org.uk
Movement for Innovation. M4I: 01923 664820. Email support@m4i.org.uk. www.m4i.org.uk
Low Waste Building technologies and practices The Hong Kong Polytechnic University,
Department of Civil and Structural Engineering http://www.cse.polyu.edu.hk/~cecspoon/lwbt/
Alameda County Waste Management Authority & Alameda County Source Reduction and
Recycling Board. http://www.stopwaste.org/fsbuild.html
UK Waste Management Information Bureau. http://www.wmib.org.uk/
Symonds
report
on
EU
construction
and
demolition
waste:
europa.eu.int/comm/dg11/waste/report.htm
CIB TG 39 Deconstruction. www.cce.ufl.edu/affiliations/cib/index.html
Construction
Industry
Environmental
Forum
CIEF:
020
7222
8891.
www.ciria.org.uk/cief_events.htm
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Charles J. Kibert
University of Florida
Gainesville
Florida 32611-5703, USA
PARALLEL SESSION 3: PRODUCTION BREAKOUT GROUP
1.

GENERAL ISSUES
•

There is a lack of uniform definitions as to what constitutes construction and demolition
(C&D) waste. Consequently quantifying the levels of this waste stream and developing
indicators is hampered by the lack of commonly accepted terminology. Resolving this
would improve communication and comparisons among OECD countries.

•

The issue of waste in construction needs to be broadened to include upstream waste
generated through the entire extraction, production, and transportation process for
materials and products used in construction. Consequently waste from this sector should
be understood to include mine tailings, emissions from energy and transportation systems,
and manufacturing residue and emissions.

•

To motivate reductions in construction and demolition waste and enhance reuse and
recycling, some fundamental rethinking of the entire production process of construction is
needed, to include: (1) permitting only the use of materials with recycling potential in
buildings and building products; (2) insuring products can be readily disassembled into
their constituent components; (3) providing for the disassembly of buildings in the design
phase to allow for their ready disassembly at the end of their useful lives. An immediate
issue is the use of composite materials which may include laminated materials such as
structural insulated panels (SIP) or even varieties of plastic lumber that are comprised of,
for example, high density polyethylene (HDPE) and wood waste.

•

Increasing the recycled content of new building materials and products is essential to
closing materials loops. Clearly creating demand for recycled content and used building
materials is a prerequisite for eliminating the waste stream.

•

Policy instruments are needed to promote complementary efforts and change the signals
to the market place, among them: (1) Taxing waste at high rates to encourage
deconstruction, materials reuse, and materials recycling; (2) Promoting Extended Producer
Responsibility; (3) Providing financial incentives for the use of recycled materials; (4)
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Providing financial incentives to promote a building materials recycling and reuse
infrastructure and businesses.

2.

3.

•

Successful policy instruments such as those employed in The Netherlands, which has
essentially banned C&D waste, should be examined for their global application.

•

Success in reducing waste must include training of the management and workforce of
construction organizations. This may become part of policy instruments in much the same
way that policy instruments have been included.

QUANTIFICATION
•

The general level of construction and demolition waste in OECD countries seems to be
about 500Kg/capita/year. In the U.S. this amounts to almost 145 million tons of C&D
waste being generated annually. Although the recycling rate of this material is unknown, it
is probably no more than 20% of the quantity generated.

•

In the U.S., 40% of all extracted materials end up in the built environment and about 90%
of all the materials ever extracted reside in today’s buildings and infrastructure.

•

Using 1996 data, approximately 1.75 billion tons of materials were added to the building
stock that year. In the same year, about 130 million tons of demolition waste were
generated. At some point in the future these two figures, inflow and outflow, will likely
have to balance as the system reaches equilibrium

•

In the U.S., construction waste is generated at a rate of about 27 Kg/m2 for new
construction and perhaps as much as 320 Kg/m2 for building renovation.

INDICATORS
•

Indicators of progress in reducing waste in construction industry should include upstream
impacts such as soil erosion, mine tailing, air and water emissions, and hazardous materials
to obtain a more complete picture of the overall impacts of the industry.

•

Indicators should quantify changes in building products to promote their ability to be
recycled.

•

Some preliminary suggestions for indicators: recycling rate of C&D waste versus the
generation rate; construction waste Kg/m2 of construction; construction waste
Kg/capita/year; demolition waste Kg/capita/year; number of businesses recycling C&D
waste; number of companies with deconstruction operations; number of companies
engaged in the sale of used building materials; turnover volume of businesses in the
business of deconstruction, C&D waste recycling, and used building materials sales;
disposal cost of C&D waste, $/ton.
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Municipal and Industrial Solid Waste Division
Washington DC
PARALLEL SESSION 3: CONSUMPTION BREAKOUT GROUP
ABSTRACT
This paper presents original research conducted by USEPA for the purpose of understanding just
how much less municipal solid waste (MSW) has been generated as a result of source reduction efforts in
the U.S. USEPA developed a simplified methodology for doing this. The methodology and findings have
been published in a report titled the “National Source Reduction Characterization Report”, EPA530-R-99034. In conducting this research, USEPA has taken an important departure from the traditional pounds per
capita per day unit of measure, by utilizing economic data to understand MSW generation rates. The
analysis relied solely on fluctuations in the economy, as reflected in national personal consumption
expenditures (PCE), as a means for estimating the occurrence of source reduction. USEPA’s research has
determined that source reduction of MSW in 1996 amounted to approximately 23 million tons with a total
of 48 million tons having occurred since 1990. Subsequent data analysis show that 40 millions tons of
waste were prevented in 1998 and 50 million tons in 1999.
INTRODUCTION
USEPA has published a series of “Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste in the United
States” reports for many years as a way to gauge how much waste we are generating and how we are
managing it, see [1-6]. The most recent updates of this report estimate that a total of 229.9 million tons of
MSW was generated in 1999. This report also showed that the recycling rate for 1996 through 1999 was
approximately 28 percent, while 17 percent of MSW generated went to waste-to-energy facilities and 55
percent went to landfills.
The 1998 and 1999 updates of USEPA’s MSW Characterization report also present a number of
successful examples of source reduction. Source reduction is any practice that decreases the quantity or
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toxicity of waste before it enters the waste-stream. To address the need for national statistics on the
amount of source reduction taking place, USEPA has just published research findings on source reduction
in a document entitled the “National Source Reduction Characterization Report.”[7] This report estimates
the amount of source reduction that took place in 1996 and describes USEPA’s methodology for deriving
such estimates. EPA now applies this methodology to estimate the amount of waste prevented each year in
its Characterization Reports.
The most recent data finds that source reduction of MSW in 1996 amounted to approximately 23
million tons, in 1997, 32 million tons, 1998, 40 million tons and 1999, 50 million tons. This is only an
estimate, and the actual amount could be larger or smaller relative to several assumptions used in the
underlying estimation methodology. However, more important than the final estimate itself, is the
recognition and attention such an estimate brings to the concept of source reduction. Thanks to this
preliminary work, it is now possible to include source reduction in our ongoing analyses of the national
trends in MSW generation and management. The result is a more complete characterization of MSW
generation and management in the U.S. As Figure 1 shows, what once was a limited characterization of
the MSW waste stream, can now include the contribution of source reduction to the overall picture.
Figure 1
National Characterization of MSW:
Before and After Source Reduction is Considered

After

Before

10%

17%

Landfill

15%

55%
28%

Recovery
50%

Landfill
Recovery
Combustion

Combustion
25%

Source
Reduction

MSW disposal to 65% (15 % waste to energy, and 50 % to landfills). This data clearly shows
how important source reduction and recycling are to reducing the amount of MSW that must eventually be
disposed of in the U.S.
Arguably, in the past, recycling got more attention than source reduction simply because it is
more readily measurable. The simple availability of statistics on the occurrence of recycling has provided
vital information with which to study recycling. Now, we can do the same with source reduction.
QUANTIFYING SOURCE REDUCTION
How was the estimate of 23, 40 and 50 million tons of source reduction derived? USEPA’s
methodology for quantifying source reduction is quite straightforward. It involves basic extrapolation of
historical MSW generation data, and relies upon only two basic assumptions:
1. a base-line year; and
2. a factor that correlates to waste generation rates.
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The methodology calls for source reduction to be quantified for a single year (i.e., 1996, 1997,
1998) relative to changes in waste generation from some base-line year.
First, an assumption was made about what base-line year to use. The year 1990 was chosen as an
appropriate base-line, in accordance with the 1989 release of USEPA’s Agenda for Action as well as the
1990 promulgation of Congress’s Pollution Prevention Act, both of which place source reduction at the top
of a recommended hierarchy of alternative integrated solid waste management strategies.[8] Furthermore,
looking at the overall growth rates of MSW as well as the product, food, and yard waste components of
MSW over time, as shown in Figure 2, both decreased and negative growth rates start to appear beginning
in the ‘90's. Considerable increases in the recovery of all MSW components including durable and
nondurable goods, containers and packaging, as well as food wastes and yard trimmings help to explain the
major shifts shown in Figure 2. Consequently, for all these reasons, 1990 was viewed as a very good
starting point from which to evaluate MSW source reduction achievements in the US.
Figure 2

Average Annual Change
Average An nual C hange
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Note:

Characterization of Municipal Solid Waste in the United States: 1997 Update
Data in the 1997 Update is limited to years 1960, 1970, 1980, 1990, 1992, 1994, 1995, & 1996

Secondly, an assumption was made about what factors might be most closely correlated with
historical MSW generation. USEPA considered population and several other economic variables,
including gross domestic product (GDP) and personal consumption expenditures (PCE), as drivers or covariates for MSW generation. This list of “potential correlates” was predicated in part based upon the
availability of national statistics from the U.S. Census as well as historical MSW measurement metrics.
For instance, national population figures have traditionally been relied upon to understand MSW
generation on a lbs/capita/day basis. However, USEPA felt it important to also consider economic data as
a useful way to understand MSW Generation and move closer towards understanding waste prevention in
the context of material flows, consumption patterns, and producer responsibility.
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Analyses undertaken by the Agency found that the economic measures considered possess a
much stronger correlation to MSW generation than does population.[9] Trend analysis of data since 1980
showed that both of the economic variables, GDP & PCE, track very closely with MSW generation.
Furthermore, statistical analyses found these economic measures to be highly correlated with MSW
generation at very high coefficient of determination (R2) values. PCE (e.g., the spending by consumers on
goods and services) demonstrated the highest correlation at an R2 of 0.99, indicating that PCE can account
for nearly all of the total observed variability in annual rates of MSW generation. Furthermore, “the link
between consumer spending and MSW generation also makes intuitive sense given that consumer spending
reflects the goods and products, including food and its packaging, which are purchased, used, and
ultimately discarded as MSW.”[9] Consequently, PCE was chosen as the best predictor of MSW
generation for this research.
With 1990 as a base line year and PCE as a predictive measure, the amount of source reduction
can be estimated. The model that was used for quantifying source reduction simply assumes that the ratio
of MSW generation to PCE could be expected to remain reasonably constant between the years of interest
(1996, 1998 and 1999) and the base year (1990), as described below.
THE MODEL
Simply stated, the model which EPA now uses to quantify source reduction nationally is as
follows:

General Source Reduction(Expansion) Equation
Source Reduction(Expansion) = [(MSW Generation in [1990]) x (PCE in [Year X])] - MSW Generation in [Year X]
in [Year X]

PCE in [1990]

In words, source reduction (or possibly source expansion if the result is negative) for any year
after 1990 (e.g. Year X) equals, the ratio of MSW generation to PCE in 1990, times PCE for the year in
which we want to measure source reduction (e.g. Year X), minus MSW generation for that year (e.g. Year
X).
As will be shown in the following results section, the model can then also be used for each of the
product or material categories provided in any of EPA’s annual MSW Characterization Reports. This is
achieved by simply using MSW generation data from the characterization report on the specific MSW
material for 1990 and the year of interest. For example, if you wished to estimate the amount of source
reduction(expansion) that occurred in 1996 regarding just wood packaging alone, characterization data on
wood packaging would be applied to the model as follows:
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1996 Wood Packaging Source Reduction(Expansion)
Wood Packaging
Source Reduction(Expansion) =
in [1996]

Wood Packaging

Wood Packaging

[( Generation in [1990]) x (PCE in [Year X])]

- Generation in [1996]

PCE in [1990]

However, such analysis below the aggregate level of waste generation will require a note of
caution. As has been noted in the above text boxes, the measure of PCE used for this analysis represents a
single total measure for the nation, and not the portion related to any specific product or material category
(e.g., wood packaging or office paper). One reason is that, while annual PCE values are available by type
of consumer expenditures such as medical care, transportation, and clothing, etc., there is no easy
comparison between these specific PCE values and the MSW products and materials covered in USEPA’s
characterization reports. Furthermore, analysis of specific materials or products may require analysis
involving more careful grouping of the elements of the waste stream. At the material level, it may be hard
to distinguish between source reduction and material substitution. For example, it may be more instructive
to look at the amount of waste generated from the delivery of soft-drinks via beverage containers, rather
than looking at glass, plastic, and aluminum containers individually.[9] Such analysis may be necessary
so that the reduction and expansion effects can be counted from the occurrence of both material specific
light-weighting as well as material substitution of interchangeable materials with the same functional
category.[7]
RESULTS FOR 1996
Table 1 shows the results of applying the national source reduction methodology for 1996 to
major categories of the municipal solid waste-stream. Note from this table that either source reduction and
or source expansion (as denoted within parentheses in Table 1) can take place under these major
categories, depending upon the waste generation behavior of individual components of the waste-stream.
Table 1 shows that while net source reduction for 1996 totaled 23 million tons, not all materials
experienced source reduction. Examination of individual components of the major MSW categories
revealed the occurrence of both source reduction and source expansion. For instance, when a component
of Nondurable Goods such as waste from corrugated cardboard, increases faster over time than expected,
relative to the rate of personal consumption expenditures, source expansion occurs. Such expansions could
be reflecting the emergence of e-commerce, shorter periods of useful life for certain manufactured
products, and increased shipping, or greater reliance upon cardboard packaging. This contrasts with
examples of materials, such as newspapers, where the waste production increased more slowly than PCE
over time, thereby reflecting source reduction, which could likely be attributed to alternative forms of
advertising and reductions in size/volume of newspapers.
Other MSW, which includes yard trimmings
and food scraps, made the greatest contribution to source reduction in 1996. Source reduction of yard
trimmings in particular has been impressive due to bans from land- filling and successful campaigns aimed
at encouraging backyard composting and on-site mulching. However, both non-durable goods as well as
containers and packaging had significant source expansion, which is thought to mainly be a reflection of
the strong economy, yet according to our analysis each of these categories still experienced overall net
source reduction in 1996.
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Table 1

1996 Source Reduction and
Source Expansion Values
(Thousands of Tons)

Durable Goods (e.g., appliances, furniture, tires)
Source Reduction
Source Expansion
Net Value
Nondurable Goods (e.g., newspapers & clothing)
Source Reduction
Source Expansion
Net Value
Containers & Packaging (e.g., bottles & boxes)
Source Reduction
Source Expansion
Net Value
Other MSW (e.g., yard trimmings & food scraps)
Source Reduction
Source Expansion
Net Value
Total Source Reduction
Total Source Expansion
Total Net Value

2,958
(779)
2,179
6,314
(2,743)
3,571
7,161
(3,159)
4,002
13,534
____0
13,534
29,967
(6,681)
23,286

Since 1990, our analysis also indicates that source reduction has increased steadily (see table 2).
Between 1994 and 1996, source reduction increased by about 8 million tons a year.
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Table 2

Source Reduction for Years
Prior to 1996
Year

Source Reduction
(thousand tons)

1992
1994
1995
1996

630
7,974
15,879
23,286

Looking at the product categories with the highest levels of source reduction and source
expansion shown in Table 3, we see that yard trimmings is the largest individual product category
accounting for almost 12 million tons (about half) of the net source reduction in 1996.
Table 3

Significant Source Reduction &
Source Expansion - 1996 MSW
(Thousands of Tons)

Significant Source Reduction
Yard Trimmings
Newspapers & Magazines
Wood Packaging
Glass Containers
Miscellaneous Durable Goods
Food Scraps
Total
Significant Source Expansion
Corrugated Boxes
Other Commercial Printing
Clothing & Footwear
Total

11,731
4,197
2,806
2,389
2,145
1,711
24,979
(3,481)
(1,816)
(1,075)
(6,371)

Newspapers and magazines were next highest, at about 4.2 million tons. Many newspapers have
reduced page sizes, accounting for some of this source reduction. Remanufacturing and reuse of pallets
accounts for source reduction of wood packaging.
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Corrugated boxes are the largest source expansion category. This might be accounted for by
growth in catalogue and possibly internet sales which require more corrugated per unit of product than
store sales. Other commercial printing as well as clothing and footwear are the other source expansion
categories.
The results for 1996 as shown here in Tables 1 and 3 reflect the analyses and findings of
USEPA’s “National Source Reduction Characterization Report.”[7] USEPA plans to introduce the
evaluation of source reduction into its ongoing series of MSW Characterization Report updates. USEPA
has also conducted further evaluation of source reduction based on product and functional categories as
described below.
EVALUATION OF VALUATION OF SOURCE REDUCTION BY “PRODUCT CATEGORIES”
For some “product categories”, it may be possible to use a more direct method of measuring
source reduction. For example, number of pages and waste per page in 1990 can be used to measure source
reduction for newspapers (see table 4). However, it should be noted that this method depends on specific
information which may not be available in all years. Table 5 illustrates using tons of waste per thousand
gallons of soft drink consumed as a measurement method. Note that under this approach 1980 was used as
a baseline, as that is the year for which data were available. In general, the method using PCE allows for
consistent measurement. However, several other methods may help to explain source reduction or source
expansion for any particular product category.
EVALUATION OF SOURCE REDUCTION BY “FUNCTIONAL CATEGORIES”
The source reduction for glass containers shown in Table 3 is a result of shifting to other
materials for the same purpose and may not represent “real” source reduction. To address this issue, EPA
looked at functional categories which aggregated individual materials into groups which serve a common
purpose. If source reduction occurs for these functional categories, then we have “real’ source reduction.
Such functional categories include beverage containers, food containers, bags and sacks, wrapping, and
plates and cups.
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Table 4

Table 5

Soft Drink Packaging Materials
Substitution - 1996
Source Reduction Equation Components

Waste Stream: Actual Beverage
Packaging Waste Generation

1980

2,162

1996

1,722

(thousand tons)

Driving Factor: Beverage Consumption
(thousand gallons)

Rate: Waste Generation Rate
(tons per thousand gallons)

Projected 1996 Waste Generation Using
1980 Generation Rate (thousand tons)
Source Reduction in 1996 (thousand tons)

6,315,000 10,295,000
0.34

0.17

N/A

3,524

N/A

1,803

CASE STUDIES
EPA’s National Source Reduction characterization Report includes a chapter of case studies to
illustrate means of achieving source reduction. The categories of case studies include:
•
•
•
•
•

Reducing organic waste

Reducing wood and transport packaging
Reducing primary packaging
Working with suppliers

Working with customers

These case studies include a wealth of workable ideas for achieving source reduction. USEPA’s
WasteWise members are to be credited for contributing many of the examples given.
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CONCLUSION
The purpose of this research was to begin to understand just how much less MSW has been
generated as a result of source reduction efforts in the U.S. The analysis relied solely on fluctuations in the
economy, as reflected in national measures of PCE, as a means for quantifying source reduction.
Developing further explanations linking other variables to source reduction, such as considering the
impacts from “Pay-As-You-Throw” (PAYT) or evaluating land-ban rulings, were beyond the scope of our
analysis. However, USEPA’s National Source Reduction Characterization Report does include a number
of case studies which document impressive source reduction successes. USEPA has also published a
number of documents and reference materials that provide further information on source reduction, see
[10-12].
USEPA feels that this new methodology for measuring source reduction provides a powerful tool
for analyzing the national solid waste management picture. Source reduction gets added emphasis because
we can now refer to specific numbers. Having source reduction quantified, even at just the national level,
gives local officials something to think about. Source reduction techniques may also get increased
attention because their results may now be more apparent.
While USEPA plans to introduce the evaluation of source reduction into its ongoing series of
MSW Characterization Report updates, it is our hope that this work will spawn more research into the area
of source reduction, as in the case of more detailed analysis of specific MSW materials as well as product
and functional MSW categories.
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OUTCOMES OF BREAKOUT GROUP DISCUSSIONS

1.

THEME BREAKOUT GROUPS

A.

Extraction Theme Breakout Group

Mining Waste Data Issues
EXTRACTION
Theme Breakout Group

Chair: Stefan Bringezu

• Requirement: underpin WP discussions
with sufficient data on waste generation
• Consensus: need to harmonise data on
waste generation
• Recommendation: OECD should strengthen
activities on classification and
quantification of the waste generated

Impacts of Mining Waste

Hazardous Mining Waste

Overall Outcome of Discussions

• Agreement: Indicators should relate to impacts on
the environment
• Observation: different impacts, from toxic hazards
to landscape changes
• Problem: no common understanding of methods
and criteria for quantifying and assessing the
different impacts (short-term, long-term)
• Mitigation activities (e.g. mine closures, emission
reduction) should be indicated

• Variety of potentially hazardous waste
• Difficult to indicate WP on macro level
• PRTR, EIA, SFA, RA can be used to
indicate hazards in a materials and/or sitespecific manner
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Towards Integration of resource
and waste aspects

Constraints to Mining WP
• Waste generation linked to level of product
flow
• Product flow driven by level of demand in
industry and households; and how demand
is fulfilled
• Therefore, need information system that
reveals mining waste generation in relation
to production and consumption

• Total Material Requirement (TMR) is a macro
economic indicator on the amount of primary
materials used by production and consumption
• TMR is not an indicator of mining waste,
although often being dominated by that
• TMR and DMI are regarded as supplementary to
waste generation in order to allow to indicate
material inputs to the economy

• Methodological guide by EUROSTAT
should be considered

Proposal
• Optimising ratio of secondary and primary
material flows
• Example:

Possible Response WPI
• Economic incentives could foster resource
efficiency and WP
• Use of measures may be indicated, e.g.

– ratio: Secondary input / (Sec. + Prim. input)

– Voluntary agreements
– levies on extraction (e.g. DK, S, UK)
– regulations on environmental impacts
– compliance with standards (ISO 14000, etc.)
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B.

Construction Theme Breakout Group

Future Action
Thematic Breakout Group
Construction & Demolition
(C&D) Waste

• Answer questions posed to TBG by OECD
• Propose indicator structure for construction
sector’s C&D waste generation
– Hierarchy
– Flexible
– Audience
– Temporal
– Use of recycled/reused materials in
construction

Chair: Charles J. KIBERT

Final Session
10 October 2001

The C& D Actors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Owner/Client
Designers: Architects, Planners, Engineers
Builders: Main Contractor, Subcontractors
Material/Product Suppliers
Government: at all levels
Occupiers
Reclamation industry
Recycling industry

1. Existing data
• Value (monetary) of construction activity (includes
refurbishment and demolition):
– Total value of construction activity
– Value of construction by sector: residential, commercial,
institutional, industrial, infrastructure, etc .
– Value of construction by trade: concrete, carpenters,
plumbing, HVAC, electrical, etc.

• Scale of construction: varies by sector
– Total area of commercial building
– Number of residential units
– Km of road
– Scale may be measured by value for some sectors

The 4 Questions
• Existing data useful for constructing
indicators
• Links to info tools such as MFA, pollutant
release registers
• Addressing qualitative concerns
• Additional data required

• Materials used in construction (incl. Refurbishment)
– Units of mass, volume, area, length
– Total quantities of materials in construction &
refurbishment
– Major materials, not all materials: metals, concrete,
wood, plastics
– Quantities of recycled and reused (reclaimed) materials
• Waste created in construction and demolition
– Construction waste total by sector (residential,
commercial, etc.)
– Construction waste by material (concrete, wood,
metals, plastics, etc.)
– Demolition waste quantities, weight/volume
Note: some countries cannot distinguish C waste from D waste
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2. Links to info tools
• Mass balance studies (UK)
– a possible tool
– by sector
– by material

• Materials Flow Analysis (MFA)
– macro, needs major work
– need link between MFA and waste indicators

3. Qualitative concerns
• Not much known about hazardous materials
in demolition waste
• C&D with hazardous waste component to
C&D without hazardous waste component,
%
• Possible use of TRI and PRTRs for linking
to C&D waste - need to be examined

• SmartWaste (UK)
• Environmental Performance Indicators

4. Optimal data
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Age of buildings when demolished or refurbished
Number of reuse businesses
Value of total reclaimed materials sold by reuse businesses
Complete breakdown of C&D waste by material, sectors reliable, more precise
Breakdown of refurbishment waste
Share of recycled and reused materials in building
products or construction
Number of deconstructed buildings
Inventory of hazardous materials by building
Number of buildings and products DFD and DFR
Note: some of this data gathering should be recommended to OECD
missions to assist harmonization and ability to track policy progress

Existing Indicators
• Total C&D waste
• Total C&D waste per capita annually
• Construction waste per unit value of building (100
Euros)
• Cost of construction waste/Cost of building, %
• Total quantity of recycled materials used in building
• Total quantity of reclaimed materials used in
building
• Note: these can be used at all levels: building, local,
regional, state, national

Brainstorming Indicators
• Waste per function: tons per airport gate, per million
passengers
• Life span of building materials
• Mass of building per unit floor area: get at
dematerialization or lean construction
• Ratio of housing stock/new housing annually (Japan)
• Role of green building movements in WP
• Role of ecolabels in WP
• Issue of secondary homes and effects on level of
construction waste
• Effects of technology on waste

Final Observations
• Effects of life on demolition waste stream: past,
present, and future
• WP is virtually meaningless when discussing
demolition
• Basic model: input of materials, floor area of
construction, waste generated
• Need to know more about building stock:
knowing character and content will allow
extrapolation of future resource streams
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C.

Consumption Theme Breakout Group

THEME BREAKOUT GROUP
CONSUMPTION
(municipal waste)
Final Outcome
Chair: Marco Buletti
10 October 2001

DATA TYPES/SOURCES

LINK TO MFA

•Tonnage of MSW, Product and Material
Components, Household and NonHousehold Portion

•Provides context for MSW analysis
•Linkage should be developed

•Possible Drivers; population, number of
households, private final consumption,
employment (non-household) GDP

QUALITATIVE ASPECT

WHAT DATA IS AVAILABLE

•Should address toxic/hazardous
substances in MSW

•Tonnage of MSW, material
components, household portion

•Further discussion on the use of
lifecycle data on energy use or
GHG emissions

•Population, number of households,
PFC, GDP, employment
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RESPONSE INDICATORS

GROUP POSITION

1. Regulations - reusable containers,
landfill bans (promotes prevention and
recycling)

•Start with simple indicators that rely
on widely available data

2. Economic instruments - Pay-As-YouThrow, Landfill tax, Advance Disposal Fee

•Develop more sophisticated
indicators over time as data permits

3. Expenditures on educational material,
direct assistance, compost bin distribution
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2.

INTERDISCIPLINARY BREAKOUT GROUPS

A.

Group 1

Over-Arching Considerations
Interdisciplinary
Breakout Group 1
FINAL BREAKOUT SESSION

• Need more and better quality data
• Need harmonisation of data
• Encompass entire life cycle

Chair: Reid Lifset

Over-Arching Considerations
(cont)
• WPIs should include both:
– Input-based measures (Direct Material Input,
Total Material Requirements)
– Output-based measures (changes in waste
generation)

Proposed Core Set
of WP Indicators
• First Level
– National (mass)
• Domestic Material Input, by Sector
• Changes in waste gen (MSW first)

• Second Level

• Explore “projections from baseline”
approach (drivers)

– cross-national(TMR)
– qualitative
– Activity-based indictors (Response)
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B.

Group 2

BACKGROUND
WE AGREED THAT:
– Indicators are necessary to assess waste prevention
– It is not possible to develop “direct” waste prevention
indicators, based on available data
– It is possible to assess waste prevention using “indirect”
indicators
– We need to know more about the drivers and the policy
objectives, e.g. which waste streams, which
characteristics ? etc.
– There is a benefit for a few key indicators at national
level and for more indicators at the local level
– There are concerns over the quality of available data

OUTCOME OF
INTERDISCIPLINARY
GROUP 2
Chair: Kit Strange, Resource Recovery Forum, UK

GOALS:

ROLE FOR OECD:

1- Assess the needs for indicators: e.g. for whom should
they be developed : policy makers, local authorities,
etc;
2- Develop specific indicators according to identified
purposes, e.g. for specific waste streams, using
available data where possible;
3- Develop a clear understanding of the drivers behind
waste prevention.

– Talk to Member countries about their needs;
– Develop key indicators to assist Member countries at
policy level and to allow comparisons;
– Develop a “basket”of indicators to assist at the local
level;
– Cooperate with Member countries and EEA,
EUROSTAT etc. to improve data quality and develop
an accounting framework;
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C.

Group 3

Why Macro Level Indicators
Interdisciplinary Break-out
Group 3
Final Presentation
Joint Chair: Leif Mortensen, Danish EPA

• Public needs to know
• Need indicators to link up to environmental
impacts
• to set policy targets and evaluate results

and Dave Campbell, Environment Canada

Environmental/Economic/Social
Objectives of WP Indicators

Areas for Indicator Development

• Explains importance of de-coupling
• distinguish effects of waste prevention from
other waste minimisation (recycling)
• to distinguish who is impacted
• to see if we are changing the
production/consumption system

• Group did not fully join issue although British and
US addressed municipal solid waste and its
constituents
• Some discussion on material flow analysis but
concluded not ready yet
• Shifted to discussion of characteristics of
indicators rather than specific areas
– e.g. simplicity and intelligibility
– on data - optimal use of existing data and plans to
develop new data

OECD Focus in Short Term

Cont’d.:Areas for Indicator Development
– As well as quantitative data, they want
qualitative data, i.e. toxics in waste
– desire for problematic streams which may
differ by country e.g. PET Mexico
– need indicators that look at total tonnage plus
tons per unit

• Short term:
– make good use of existing info.
– focus on areas of immediate concern for gravest
impact (impact developing pays)
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OECD Focus in Middle/Long
Term
• Middle/Long Term:

Characteristics of WPI
• Hierachy of Indicators
– Headline Indicators

– Linkage to material flows and analysis
(inputs/outputs at national level)
– issue of costs raised - need correct
internalisation of waste management costs
along production cycle
– need indicator that links internalisation of costs
and prevention of wastes

• total amount of waste
• total amount of Waste/GDP

– Policy Indicators
• Municipality waste
• Hazardous waste

– Technical Indicators
• Plastic Bottles
• Pesticides

Evidence suggests that:

TEMPLATE

qualitative

1. pressure

• Linking micro-level indicators to subnational or national is very difficult,
probably not productive in the short and
medium term.
• Harmonised waste data were requested
(focus for an expert group)
• Waste streams should be linked to drivers

quantitative

Template - 2 basic indicators
2. response
Pressure:
Quantitative - 1. Trends in overall tonnage

2. Trends in tonnage/unit drivers
Qualitative

- regulations foster prevention
- economic instruments - ‘pay as
you throw
- educational tools

Areas for OECD work
• Short Term
– Examine drivers in relation to existing waste streams
– Collect info on national waste prevention policy
programs and expenditures
– Explain differences in national data development
methods and procedures

• Long Term
– Expand coverage and disaggregation in OECD waste
data
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FINAL ANNOTATED AGENDA

N.B. This annotated agenda contains speaker roles, which are shown underlined and bolded.

DAY 1 - Monday, 8 October 2001
PART I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
-

Plenary

-

Plenary
Session 1
9:00-9:30

Opening
•
Welcome addresses (background, goals and purpose of the workshop): 10-15 min. speech by Joke Waller-Hunter, 5-10 min.
by the Overall Chair Yuichi Moriguchi/Japan and 5-10 min. by Marco Buletti, Chairman of the former WGWMP

Plenary
Session 2
9:30-10:15

Taking Stock: International and National Activities of Potential Relevance to Waste Prevention Indicator Development
Largely drawing on the outcome of a “Six Point Survey” distributed well in advance of the workshop, this session will provide an
overview of activities (in OECD Member countries, international organisations, and other institutions) of potential relevance to the
development of waste prevention indicators. Primary activities of interest include the production and collection of data on waste
generation, and any quantitative measures derived from that data, including indicators, with potential applicability to the assessment
of waste prevention.
•
•

Plenary
Session 3
10:15-11:00

Presentation of Survey Outcome Report (Konrad Saur, Five Winds International)
Discussion

A Context for Developing Waste Prevention Indicators: Key Issues and Questions
This session will provide an overview of central issues and questions that need to be addressed if there is to be progress in
developing OECD-level waste prevention indicators. Consideration will be given to inter alia, the special characteristics of waste
prevention; overview of drivers of waste generation; quantitative versus qualitative waste prevention; the relevance of material flow
accounting and other accounting tools; application of the pressure-state-response framework; criteria for indicator selection.
•
•

Presentation of Background Paper (John Stutz, Tellus Institute)
Discussion

COFFEE BREAK
11:00-11:30
Plenary
Session 4
11:30-13:00

Case Studies in Waste Prevention Evaluation (and Relevance for Indicator Development)
There exist a small but growing number of efforts to measure success, or lack thereof, in waste prevention. However, the objectives,
scope, and methods employed in these efforts often vary widely. For example, in terms of scope, some evaluation efforts focus on
specific programmes (e.g., waste prevented as a consequence of variable waste fees or product take-back systems), while others
are more generic in nature (i.e., addressing year to year variations in waste, independent of government programmes). It is also the
case that evaluation efforts do not necessarily result in the establishment of “indicators” as defined by OECD and other organisations.
It seems important to understand how existing waste prevention evaluations were carried out, to review their strengths and
weaknesses, and to explore what lessons such efforts have for the development of waste prevention indicators.

•

Presentation of National and Expert Case Studies: (1) The Belgian Waste Prevention Barometer , (Jean-Pierre
Hannequart, IGBE); (2) Waste Prevention under the Canadian Packaging Protocol (Dave Campbell,
Environment Canada),(3) USEPA’s Waste Prevention Characterisation Model (Deborah Hanlon, USEPA), and
(4) Waste Prevention from a Framework Perspective of Societal Metabolism (Stephan Moll, Wuppertal Institute).

•

Discussion

LUNCH
13:00-14:30
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Part II. PURPOSE AND DESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS OF WASTE PREVENTION INDICATORS
- Parallel

SessIons -

Interdisciplinary Breakout Groups
Parallel
Session 1
14:30-16:00

Purpose of Waste Prevention Indicators

In light of discussions from Part I, workshop participants will be split into three Inter-disciplinary Breakout Groups (IBG). IBGs will
each represent a cross-section of workshop participants. Discussions in each group will be led by a IBG chair.
For Chairs/Discussants: SEE ANNEX ON “CORE COMPOSITION OF BREAKOUT GROUPS”
Each IBG will discuss and develop a group position concerning the purposes that waste prevention indicators could serve. In addition
to the discussion points below, IBGs are free to address other issues they consider relevant.
•
•
•
•

Consider reasons why governments, and other stakeholders, want macro-level waste prevention indicators.
Review possible environmental, economic and social objectives that could be fulfilled at the national/sub-national level by using
waste prevention indicators, e.g., provide a proxy for reducing human/ecological risks; help reveal the efficiency of government
waste prevention programme investments; raising accountability and awareness.
Identify areas for which indicators could be developed, e.g., specific wastes, materials, products, sectors; consider also general
challenges/opportunities in measuring the prevention of waste amounts (volume or mass) versus waste hazards.
Provide preliminary indication as to which areas (previous item) might be the most appropriate focus of OECD work in the short,
middle and long-term.

COFFEE BREAK
16:00-16:30
Parallel
Session 2
16:30-18:00

Desirable Characteristics of Waste Prevention Indicators
(continuation of Inter-disciplinary Breakout Group parallel sessions)
For Chairs/Discussants: SEE ANNEX ON “CORE COMPOSITION OF BREAKOUT GROUPS”
Inter-disciplinary Breakout Groups will re-convene to develop a group position on the desirable characteristics of waste prevention
indicators. In addition to the discussion points below, IBGs are free to address additional issues relevant to this session.
•
−
−
−
•
•

18:00

Identify general characteristics of waste prevention indicators that would meet most of the identified purposes (session 5). Give
consideration to:
the level of complexity or simplicity indicators should reflect,
their links, if any, to micro (firm-level) indicators for waste prevention,
the advantages and disadvantages of different indicator structures.
Identify specific characteristics of waste prevention indicators, e.g., as linked to different individual purposes that such indicators
might fulfil (session 5).
Compare the characteristics of other indicators (e.g., for recycling, eco-efficiency) to the desirable characteristics of waste
prevention indicators. Consider also relationships between the different types of indicators.

End of Day 1
In the evening, each Inter-disciplinary Breakout Group will meet to prepare a brief written summary of its findings, for presentation to
Plenary on in the morning of Day 2.
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DAY 2 - Tuesday, 9 October 2001
Plenary
Session 5
9:00-10:30

Plenary

-

Reports from Inter-disciplinary Breakout Groups (Purpose and Desirable Characteristics of Waste Prevention Indicators)
Each IBG CHAIR will provide a Plenary presentation summarising its discussions from Parallel Sessions 1 and 2. The Overall
Chair will lead a discussion to help reach common understanding on the potential purposes and desirable characteristics of
waste prevention indicators.
COFFEE BREAK
10:30-11:00

Part III. DEVELOPMENT OF WASTE PREVENTION INDICATORS: LOOKING ACROSS THE MATERIALS CHAIN

-

Parallel

Sessions -

Theme Breakout Groups
Parallel
Session 3
11:00-13:00

Exploring Extraction, Production, and Distribution/Consumption
During Parallel Session 3, workshop participants will split into one of the three Theme Breakout Groups (TBG) that they
requested. Theme Breakout Groups will develop group positions concerning the feasibility of developing waste prevention
indicators for specific waste streams. A TBG chair will lead each group.
½

The Extraction Breakout Group will focus on mining waste.

½

The Production Breakout Group will focus on construction and demolition waste.

½

The Consumption Breakout Group will focus on municipal solid waste.
For Chairs/Discussants: SEE ANNEX ON “CORE COMPOSITION OF BREAKOUT GROUPS”

Key Discussion points to be addressed by each Theme Breakout Group:
•
Identify data types and sources for deriving waste prevention indicators; consider especially the relevance of key
drivers/determinants of waste generation and prevention for the waste stream in question.
•
Identify links to information tools such as material flow accounting, pollutant release and transfer registers (PRTRs), and
other waste and materials monitoring systems.
•
Identify how qualitative (i.e. hazard-related) concerns could be addressed in developing waste prevention indicators, e.g.,
as a basis for initially prioritising areas where quantitative (i.e., weight or volume based) waste prevention indicators should
be developed, or, as an integrated component of waste prevention indicators.
•
Identify data that are currently available, and the data that would be optimal for waste prevention indicators, and
recommend an approach for obtaining such data, taking into account the cost-effectiveness of alternative data collection
avenues.

LUNCH
13:00-14:30
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Plenary
Session 6
14:30-15:45

Plenary

-

Interim Reports from Theme Breakout Groups
Each TBG CHAIR will report back to Plenary on the outcome of the first part of their discussions (Parallel Session 3). The
Overall Chair will lead a discussion to identify unresolved issues and concerns relating to each TBG. These issues and concerns
will be addressed by TBGs under Parallel Session 4.
COFFEE BREAK
15:45 - 16:15

-

Parallel

Sessions -

Theme Breakout Groups
Parallel
Session 4
16:15-18:00

Exploring Extraction, Production, and Consumption (continued)
For Chairs/Discussants: SEE ANNEX ON “CORE COMPOSITION OF BREAKOUT GROUPS”
Continuation of discussions from Parallel Session 3. Each TBG will also give special consideration to issues and concerns
raised under Plenary Session 6. Each TBG will develop a group position on the overall feasibility and desirability of developing
waste prevention indicators for the waste streams under its consideration.

18:00

End of Day 2
In the evening, each Theme Breakout Group will meet to prepare a brief written summary of its overall findings, for presentation
to Plenary in the morning of Day 3.
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DAY 3 - Wednesday, 10 October 2001
- Plenary Plenary
Session 7
9:00-10:30

Final Reports from Theme Breakout Groups
Each TBG CHAIR will provide a Plenary presentation summarising its discussions from Day 2. The Overall Chair will lead a
discussion to arrive at a common understanding on the development of indicators.
COFFEE BREAK
10:30-11:00

Part IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

-

Parallel

Sessions

-

Interdisciplinary Breakout Groups
Parallel
Session 5
11:00-12:30

Final Breakout Sessions
Workshop participants attend their original Interdisciplinary Breakout Groups (as per Day 1) to address a common set of
concluding questions:
SEE ANNEX ON “CORE COMPOSITION OF BREAKOUT GROUPS”
•

•

Ways to use and combine possible waste prevention indicators in order to obtain comprehensive but easily
understood information about trends in waste prevention performance
•
Areas where work is needed by OECD, and propose ways to approach this work
Priorities and short-term and long-term objectives.

COFFEE BREAK
12:30-13:00

- Plenary
Plenary
Session 8
13:00-14:30

-

Round-up
The Interdisciplinary Breakout Groups report back to Plenary on the outcome of their discussions. The Overall Chair will lead
final discussions aimed at reaching basic agreement on:
•

•
An initial typology of waste prevention indicators for further development, and
Other core issues requiring attention by the OECD when undertaking future work on waste prevention indicators.

THE OVERALL CHAIR AND THE SECRETARIAT GIVE CLOSING STATEMENT

14:30

End of Workshop
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Interdisciplinary Breakout Groups (three of each, addressing the SAME issues)
- Author of “National Information Paper”: Inge Lardinois , Minvrom, Netherlands
- Auithor of “Information Note”: Kit Strange, Resources Recovery Forum, UK

Parallel Session 1:

Å BOTH of these papers are background for each of the concurrent purpose./characteristics parallel sessions!

Purpose of WP indicators

-CHAIR 1: Reid Lifset, Yale University, USA
-CHAIR 2: Kit Strange, Resources Recovery Forum, UK
-CHAIR 3: Dave Campbell, Environment Canada

X 3

-Discussant 1: Konrad Saur, Five Winds, Germany
-Discussant 2: John Paterson – Scottish EPA, Scotland
-Discussant3: Allen Hershkowitz, Natural resource Defence Council, USA (ENGO)
-Rapporteurs: Secretariat, John Stutz, Tellus Institute, USA
NOTE: Also available, for information purposes, Workshop Room Documents (1) by Reid Lifset and (2) by Olav Rostad
Parallel Session 2:

- Authors of written submissions – same as above

Desirable Characteristics of
WP Indicators

-CHAIR 1: Reid Lifset, Yale University, USA
-CHAIR 2: Kit Strange, Resources Recovery Forum, UK
-CHAIR 3: Leif Mortensen, Denmark
-Discussant 1: Konrad Saur, Five Winds, Germany
-Discussant 2: John Paterson - Scottish EPA, Scotland
-Discussant3 : Joachim Spangenberg, Sustainable Europe Research Institute Cologne, Germany (ENGO)

X 3

-Rapporteurs: Secretariat; John Stutz, Tellus Institute, USA

Theme-Specific Breakout Groups ( one of each, addressing separate themes - waste streams )
Parallel Session 3:

- Author of Information paper: Andre Bourassa - ICME, Canada
- CHAIR: Stefan Bringezu, Wuppertal Institute, Germany

Extraction Breakout Group

- Discussants : Eric Rodenburg, USGS, USA
Alain Dangeard, Euromines, Belgium
Matti Koponen, Outokumpu, Finland

Focus: mining waste

- Rapporteur: Fabio Vancini
Parallel Session 3:

- Author of “Information paper”: Gilli Hobbs - BRE, UK,
- Author of “information note” - Charles J. Kibert, University of Florida, USA

Production Breakout Group

- CHAIR : Charles J. Kibert, University of Florida, USA

Focus: Construction & Demolition
Waste (C&DW)

- Discussants: Sanne Slegtenhorst, Minvrom, The Netherlands
Kit Strange, Resources Recovery Forum, UK
William Seddon-Brown, BIAC
- Rapporteur: Secretariat: Takahiko Hasegawa
- Author of Issues paper: Scott Palmer, George Garland & Jean Schwab, USEPA

Parallel Session 3:

- CHAIR: Marco Buletti, Switzerland

Consumption Breakout Group
Focus: Municipal Solid Waste

- Discussants: Reid Lifset, Yale University, USA
John Stutz, Tellus Institute, USA
Jean-Pierre Hannequart, IBGE, Belgium
- Rapporteur: The Secretariat: Henrik Harjula

Interdisciplinary Breakout Groups ( three of each, addressing the SAME issues - Parallel Session 5)
Final Breakout Sessions
(CONCLUSIONS
RECOMMENDATIONS)

Reconvening of original IBGs
AND

X3
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WORKSHOP ON WASTE PREVENTION TOWARD PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Paris, 8-10 October 2001
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
Pays - - Countries
Allemagne - - Germany
ERNST Michael
Federal Ministry for the Environment
PO Box 120629

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 49 228 305 2593
+ 49 228 305 2398
ernst.michael@bmu.de

WUTTKE Joachim
Federal Environmental Agency
PO Box 330022
14191 Berlin

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 49 30 8903 3459
+ 49 30 8903 3103
joachim.wuttke@uba.de

GRUNDMANN, Dr. Thomas
Statistisches Bundesamt
Graurheindorfer Str. 198
D-53117 Bonn

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 49 1888 643 8194
+ 49 1888 643 8963
thomas.grundmann@statistik-bund.de

SEIBEL Steffen
Federal Statistical Office
Guster Stresemann Ring 11
D-65189 Wiesbaden

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 49 611 175 3767
+ 49 611 175 3971
steffen.seibel@statistik-bund.de

Australie- - Australia
Tel:
Fax:
Email:

ATKINSON David
Director, Industrial Ecology Unit
Environment Australia
GPO Box 787
Canberra ACT 2601

+ 61 2 6274 2025
+ 61 2 6274 1640
david.atkinson@ea.gov.au

Autriche - - Austria
EBERL Hans-Christian
Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment
and Water Management
A-1010 Vienna
Stubenbastel 5

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 43 1 515 22 3531
+ 43 1 515 22 3003
hans-christian.eberl@bmu.gv.at

Belgique - - Belgium

UMANS Luk
OVAM (Flemish Public Waste Agency)
Van de Deckerstr. 22-26
B-2800 Mechelen

Tel:
Fax:
Email:
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+ 32 15 284 164
luk.umans@OVAM.be
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WILMOTS Patrick
OVAM (Flemish Public Waste Agency)
Van de Deckerstr. 22-26
B-2800 Mechelen

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 32 15 284 183
+ 32 15 413 072
patrick.wilmots@OVAM.be

Canada - - Canada

CAMPBELL Dave
Environment Canada
12th Flr 351 St Joseph Blvd
Hull Quebec, KIA OH3

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 1 819 953 1119
+ 1 819 997 3068
dave.campbell@ec.gc.ca

CLAPHAM Michael
Natural Resources Canada
580 Booth Street, 10th floor Ottawa
Ontario K1A 0E4

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 1 613 992 4404
+ 1 613 943 8450
mclapham@nrcan.gc.ca

Danemark - - Denmark

MORTENSEN Leif
Danish Environmental Protection Agency
Strandgade 29
1401 Copenhagen K

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 45 32 66 01 00
+ 45 32 66 89 89
lm@mst.dk

Espagne - - Spain

ALEZA ENCISCO Francisco
Ministry of Environment
Plaza de San Juan de la Cruz S/N
28071 Madrid

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 34 91 597 5845
+ 34 91 597 5938
francisco.aleza@sgca.mma.es

Etats-Unis - - United States
HANLON Deborah
US Environmental Protection Agency
Office of Solid Waste
Mailcode 5306W
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington DC 20460

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 1 703 308 5824
+ 1 703 308 8686
Hanlon.Deborah@epamail.epa.gov

GROGAN Terrance
USEPA
Office of Solid Waste
Mailcode 5306W
Ariel Rios Building
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington DC 20460

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 1 703 308 8577
+ 1 703 308 8686
grogan.terry@epa.gov
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Tel:
Fax:
Email:

RODENBURG Eric
US Department of the Interior
US Geological Survey
988 National Center
Reston
Virginia 20192

+ 1 703 648 4911
+ 1 703 648 4995
erodenbu@usgs.gov

Finlande - - Finland

KOPONEN Matti
Outokumpu OY
PO Box 140
02201 ESPOO

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 358 9 421 2460
+ 358 9 421 4117
Matti.Koponen@outokumpu.com

VAHVELAINEN Simo
Statistics Finland
PB 6A
FIN 00022 Statistics Finland

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 358 9 1734 3457
+ 358 9 1734 2465
simo.vahvelainen@stat.fi

France - - France
TOURJANSKY Laure
Ministère de l’Environnement
20 avénue de Ségur
75007 Paris

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 33 1 42 19 25 30
+ 33 1 42 19 17 54
laure.tourjansky@environnement.gouv.fr

ARNOULD Brigitte
Ministère de l’Aménagement du Territoire et de
l’Environnement
20 avénue de Ségur
75302 Paris Cedex 07

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 33 1 42 19 15 47
+ 33 1 42 19 14 68
brigitte.arnould@environnement.gouv.fr

Grèce - - Greece
BOURA Fotini
Ministry of Environment, Physical Planning and Public
Works
147 Patisson Str.
11251 Athens

Tel:
+ 30 1 0 864 4263
Fax:
+ 30 1 0 866 3693
Email:
waste@minenv.gr
Foboura@central.ntua.gr

ISAAKIDIS Aristotelis
Ministry of Environment, Physical Planning and Public
Works
147 Patisson Str.
11251 Athens

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 30 1 0 864 4263
+ 30 1 0 866 3693
waste@minenv.gr

KLIDONAS Yorgos
Permanent Greek Delegation to the OECD
15 Villa Said
France

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 33 1 45 02 24 10
+ 33 1 45 00 71 55
klidonasyor@aol.com
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Irelande - - Ireland

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

CARTY Gerry
Environmental Protection Agency
PO BOX 3000
Johnstone Castle Estate
Wexford

+ 353 53 60600
+ 353 53 60 699
g.carty@epa.ie

Italie - - Italy

MUSMECI Loredana
Istituto Sup Sanita Ministerio Ambiente
Viale Regina Elena 299
00161 Rome

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 39 06 4990 2770
+ 39 06 4990 3118
musmeci@is.it

DI PAOLA Carla
Permanent Delegation of Italy to the OECD

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+33 1 44 39 21 61
+33 1 42 84 08 59

carla.dipaola@rappocse.org

Japon - - Japan

MORIGUCHI Yuichi
Head of Resources Management Section
Social and Environmental Systems Division
National Institute for Environmental Studies
16-2 Onogawa Tsukuba-shi Ibaraki 305-8506

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 81 298 50 2540
+ 81 298 50 2572
moriguti@nies.go.jp

TAKEMOTO Akio
Second Secretary
Permanent Delegation of Japan to the OECD
11 avenue Hoche
75008 Paris

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 33 1 53 76 61 82
+ 33 1 45 63 05 44
takemoto@deljp-ocde.fr

Mexique - - Mexico

CHAVEZ César
Semarnat Ministry of Environment and
Resources
Periferico Sur 4209, 6° Piso
Col. Jardines de la Montana
14210 DF
DELI Véronique
Minister for Environmental Affairs
Permanent Delegation of Mexico to the OECD
Paris, France

Natural

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

Tel:
Fax:
Email:
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+ 52 5 4 900 918
+ 52 5 6 280 706

crchavez@semarnat.gob.mx

+ 33 1 56 28 51 68
+ 33 1 56 28 51 60

veronique.deli@aol.com
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Norvège - - Norway

BRATTEBO Helge Professor
Industrial Ecology Programme – Norwegian University
Science & Technology IndEcol, NTNU
Gloshaugen
N-7491 Troudheim

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 47 735 989 40
+ 47 735 989 43
Helge.Brattebo@bygg.ntnu.no

ROSTAD Olav
Department for Pollution
Ministry for the Environment
PO Box 8013 DEP
0030 OSLO

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 47 222 458 21
+ 47 222 495 63
oro@md.dep.no

Pays Bas - - The Netherlands

LARDINOIS Inge
Ministry of Housing,
Environment
PO Box 30945
2500 GX The Hague

Spatial

Planning

SLEGTENHORST Sanne
Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning
Environement
Po Box 30945 2500 GX The Hague
APPELS Dick
Novem BV
PO BOX 8242
3503 RE Utrecht

and

the

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 31 70 339 3948
+ 31 70 339 1283 / 1314
inge.lardinois@minvrom.nl

and

the

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 31 70 339 3329
+ 31 70 339 1283 / 1314
sanne.slegtenhorst@minvrom.nl

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 31 30 239 3400
+ 31 30 239 3703
d.appels@novem.nl

Pologne -- Poland

ZAMBRZYCKI Bartosz Mr
Ministry of the Environment
Department of Environmental Protection
Division of Waste Management
00-922 Warzawa

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 48 22 57 92 418
+ 48 22 57 92 217
bartosz.zambrzycki@mos.gov.pl

Portugal - - Portugal

FURTADO Ricardo
Instituto dos Residuos
Av. Almirante Gago Coutinho, 30
5° Piso
1000-017 Lisbon

Tel:
Fax:
Email:
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Républic Slovak - - Slovak Republic

JONAS Radoslav
Ministry of Environment
Nam. L. Stura 1
81235 Bratislava

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 421 2 5956 2336
+ 421 2 5956 2367
jonas.radoslav@enviro.gov.sk

BEBEJ Juraj
Slovak Environmental Agency
Environmental Policy and Informatic Centre
Tajovského 28
975 90 Banska Bystrica

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 421 48 4713753
+ 421 48 423 0338
bebej@sazp.sk

LENKOVA Katarina
Slovak Environmental Agency
Waste and Environmental Management Centre
Hanulova 5/D
84440 Bratislava

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 421 2 642 83969
+ 421 2 642 83983
lenkova@sazp.sk

Républic Tchèque - - Czech Republic

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

KOPECKY Alois
Ministry of Environment
Vrsovicka 65
10010 Prague 10

+ 420 2 6712 2852
+ 420 2 6731 1545

kopecky@env.cz

Royaume Uni - - United Kingdom

PATERSON John
Senior Consultant & NWS Project Manager
Scottish Environment Protection Agency
Erskine Court
Castle Business Park,
Stirling FK9 4TR

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 44 1786 457 700
+ 44 1786 446 885
John.Paterson@sepa.org.uk

PARFITT Dr Julian P.
The Open University
Department of Environmental
Engineering
Walton Hall
Milton Keynes, MK7 6AA

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 44 1908 653 946
+ 44 1908 652 192

and

Mechanical

j.p.parfitt@open.ac.uk

Suède - - Sweden

WALLGREN Oskar
IVL Swedish Environment Research Institute
PO Box 210 60
SE 100 31 Stockholm

Tel:
Fax:
Email:
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Suisse - - Switzerland

Tel:
BULETTI Marco
Swiss Agency for the Environment, Forests and Fax:
Landscape/ Waste Management Division
Email:
PO Box 3003 Berne
Switzerland

+ 41 31 322 93 80
+ 41 31 323 03 69

marco.buletti@buwal.admin.ch

Commission Européenne - - European Commission
ALLEN Christopher
European Commission
Rue de la Loi 200 (BU5-5/188)
B-1040 Brussels

Tel:
Fax:
Email:
Speech

+ 32 2 299 0261
+ 32 2 296 3980
Christopher.Allen@cec.eu.int

BRODERSEN Jens
European Topic Centre on Waste and Material Flows
Overgaden Oven Vandet 48E
1415 Copenhagen K
Denmark

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 45 32 01 64
+ 45 32 01 60
etcw-jb@mst.dk

EDER Peter
European Commission DG JRC IPTS
WTC Isla de Cartuja, s/n

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 34 95 44 88 452
+ 34 95 44 88 279
peter.eder@jrc.es

LINHER Otto
European Commission DG Environment
Rue de la Loi 200 (BU5/176)
B-1049 Brussels

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 32 2 299 2090
+ 32 2 296 3980
Otto.Linher@cec.eu.int

Organisations Inter-Gouvernementales - - Inter-Governmental Organisations
Nations Unies - - United Nations Environment Programme

SHAFII Ibrahim
Programme Officer (Technical)
Secretariat of the Basel Convention/UNEP
Chemin des Anémones 15
1219 Châtelaine, Geneva
SWITZERLAND

Tel.
+ 41 22 917 8636
Fax.
+ 41 22 797 3454
e-mail: ibrahim.shafii@unep.ch
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Organisations Non-Gouvernementales - - Non-Governmental Organisations
BIAC / TUAC
BOURASSA André
International Council on Metals and the Environment
(ICME)
294 Albert Street, Suite 506
Ottawa, K1P 6E6
Canada

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 1 613 235 4263
+ 1 613 235 2865
abourassa@icme.com

DANGEARD Alain
EUROMINES
External Affairs Adviser
Member of the Euromines Environment Committee
BELGIUM

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 32 2 775 63 31
+ 32 2 770 63 03
dangeard@euromines.be

LABARRE Michel
Directeur, Sécurité, Santé, Environnement
Aluminium Péchiney
7, Place du Chancellier Adenauer
75218 Paris Cédex 16
FRANCE

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 33 1 56 28 23 12

SEDDON BROWN William
President PODS (Policy Options and Development
Strategy)
146 Boulevard de Souverain
1160 Bruxelles-Augerghem
BELGIUM

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 32 2 660 8031

SCHOLZ Hartmut
Wieland Werke AG
Graf Arco Str 36
89079 Ulm
GERMANY

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 49 731 944 2432
+ 49 731 944 2083
hartmut.scholz@wieland.de

mlabarre@amt.pechiney.fr

seddon@optinet.be

European Environment Bureau
SPANGENBERG Joachim
Sustainable Europe Research Institute Cologne
Grosse Telegraphenstr. 1
D-50676 Cologne
GERMANY

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

Joachim.Spangenberg@seri.de

VILLERMET Nathalie
France Nature Environnement
44 rue Armand Carrel
93100 Montreuil
FRANCE

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 33 1 42 87 75 06
+ 33 1 42 87 43 18
fne.normalisation@wanadoo.fr
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HERSHKOWITZ Allen
Natural Resource Defence Council
40 West 20th Street
New York NY 10011
USA

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 1 212 727 4479
+ 1 212 727 1773
dsaccardi@nrdc.org

STRIEWSKI Sandra
Aachen Technical University
Institute for Waste
Lothinger str.72
D-52070 Aachen
GERMANY

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 49 241 809 5716
striewski@ifa.rwth-aachen.de

Independent Experts
BRINGEZU Dr. Stefan
Wuppertal Institut
Head of Research in Material Flows and Resource
Management
Dep. for Material Flows and Structural Change
P.F. 100480
D-42004 Wuppertal
GERMANY

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+49 202 2492-131 (Sekr. -139)
+49 202 2492-138
stefan.bringezu@wupperinst.org

HANNEQUART Jean-Pierre
Institut Bruxellois pour la Gestion de l’Environnement
100, Gulledelle
1200 Bruxelles

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 32 2 775 76 85
+ 32 2 775 76 21
jph@ibgebim.be

HOBBS Gilli
Principal Consultant
Building Research Establishment (BRE)
Centre for Waste Recycling
Garston, Watford, WD25 9XX
UK

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 44 1923 664 856
+ 44 1923 664 786
hobbsg@bre.co.uk

KIBERT Charles J., Ph.D., P.E.
Director & Professor
M.E. Rinker Sr. School of Building Construction
University of Florida
PO Box 115703 or 101 FAC
Gainesville, Florida 32611-5703
USA

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 1 352 392 5965
+ 1 352 392 960
ckibert@ufl.edu

LIFSET Reid Dr.
Yale University
School of Forestry and Environmental Studies
205 Prospect Street
New Haven CT 86511-2189
USA

Tel:
Fax:
Email:

+ 1 203 432 6946
+ 1 203 432 5912
reid.lifset@yale.edu
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MOLL Stephan
Wuppertal Institute
PO Box 100480
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